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Going to the Sea to Make Salt: The Integration of Northwood Theater in Baltimore 

Why Northwood? 

The main reason that Northwood Theater became the setting for the making of history 

was because of its location. If Northwood Theater hadn't been situated within walking distance 

of Morgan State College, things might have turned out differently. 

In 1939, the state of Maryland purchased Morgan College from the Methodist Church in 

response to a state study that determined that Maryland needed to provide more opportunities for 

its black citizens.1 At the time, Morgan State College (Morgan) became the first and only 

accredited institution of higher learning in Maryland for persons of color.2 

Located in northeast Baltimore, Morgan's campus was physically surrounded by 

Northwood, a 'whites-only' residential community with a "strong neighborhood association 

whose covenant explicitly banned Blacks from purchasing homes in the neighborhood." "By the 

early 1950s, the Northwood area was densely populated by Caucasians and Morgan State 

College had become a black island in the middle of a white ocean."4 At the time, most of the 

Northwood residents "looked at blacks as being inferior and unclean." 

Also situated in the community of Northwood was the Northwood Shopping Center 

which contained stores, eating establishments, and a movie theater. Because the shopping center 

1 A Brief History of Morgan State University available at http://www.morgan.edu/about-msu/history.asp. 
2 Letter'from Clarence Logan (October 15, 2005) (on file with author). 
3 Sean Yoes, The Northwood Movement, THE BALTIMORE AFRO-AMERICAN, April 23-25, 2005, at B2. 
4 Vernon Edward Horn, Integrating Baltimore: Protest and Accommodation, 1945-1963 72-73 (1991) (unpublished 
M.A. thesis, University of Maryland). 
5 Interview with Clarence Logan, in Baltimore, MD (March 30, 2007). 
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was located less than one block from Morgan's campus,6 it was naturally a place where Morgan 

students, the majority of whom did not have cars, would want to frequent to shop, eat, or go to 

the movies. However, just as they were barred from many of the department stores, restaurants, 

and theaters in other parts of Baltimore, African-Americans were not welcome customers at 

Northwood Theater. 

The Pioneers: 1950s 

Frustrated that they could not gain admission to the 'only first-rate theater' in the area 

where Morgan State College [was] located,7 the students began, as early as 1952,8 to protest the 

segregated policy of the theater through informal peaceful demonstrations. "The standard 

technique for the students was to take an arm load of books and walk up to the theater around 

show time. They would go through the line, studying as they went, the ticket agent would refuse 

to sell them a ticket, then the students would go to the back of the line and repeat the process." 9 

By 1955, the demonstrations at Northwood Theater had become an important part of 

student life at Morgan. Douglas Sands was President of the Morgan State Student Council and 

one of the leaders of the demonstrations at Northwood Shopping Center and Northwood 

Theater.10 Mr. Sands and other Morgan students got involved in the demonstrations because 

they knew they wanted to see something made right.1' As Mr. Sands recalls, the students weren't 

so much interested and actually didn't even expect victories.12 They were more interested in 

6 Vernon Edward Horn, Integrating Baltimore: Protest and Accommodation, 1945-1963 71 (1991) (unpublished 
M.A. thesis, University of Maryland). 
7 Students Again Picket Theater, BALTIMORE NEWS-POST, May 4, 1955. 
8 Vernon Edward Horn, Integrating Baltimore: Protest and Accommodation, 1945-1963 74 (1991) (unpublished 
M.A. thesis, University of Maryland). 
9 Vernon Edward Horn, Integrating Baltimore: Protest and Accommodation, 1945-1963 74 (1991) (unpublished 
M.A. thesis, University of Maryland). 
10 Sean Yoes, The Northwood Movement, THE BALTIMORE AFRO-AMERICAN, April 23-25, 2005, at B1. 
11 Interview with Reverend Douglas Sands, in Baltimore, MD (March 28, 2007). 
^Interview with Reverend Douglas Sands, in Baltimore, MD (March 28, 2007). 
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expressing themselves. For these students, the demonstrations were a kind of liberation.'3 As Mr. 

Sands states, "It was a matter of learning how to manage our own selves, our own persons in the 

face of difficulties."14 

According to Mr. Sands, "part of what made the demonstrations successful was the way 

in which campus life was organized. We could get representatives from every group to go with 

us... Every club had someone represented at the demonstrations.. .It became a part of the 

identification of the student life at Morgan to participate in the demonstrations."15 

Although students had been demonstrating at Northwood Theater for several years, the 

demonstrations did not gain the attention of the 'white press'16 such as the News-Post, the 

Evening Sun, and the Sun, until white students joined in the demonstrations in May 1955. In 

response to a plea from Morgan State students that had been published in the Johns Hopkins 

University Newsletter, Hopkins students joined in the attempts to integrate Northwood Theater.17 

When the several hundred Hopkins and Morgan students marched in front of the theater 

and peacefully attempted to purchase movie tickets, the theater manager displayed a sign which 

read: "Until the Motion Picture Theater Owners of Maryland, of which this theater is a member, 

and the courts of Maryland advise otherwise, this theater reserves the exclusive right to restrict 

its patronage."18 When the students arrived a few days later, "Mr. Wyatt (the theater manager) 

closed the ticket window and set up ticket facilities in the inside lobby so that patrons could be 

screened as they attempted to enter." 19 

13 Interview with Reverend Douglas Sands, in Baltimore, MD (March 28, 2007). 
14 Interview with Reverend Douglas Sands, in Baltimore, MD (March 28, 2007). 
15 Interview with Reverend Douglas Sands, in Baltimore, MD (March 28, 2007). 
16 Interview with Clarence Logan, in Baltimore, MD (March 30, 2007). 
17 Hopkins Students Join Theater Ban Protest, EVENING SUN, May 4, 1955. 
18 Hopkins Students Join Theater Ban Protest, EVENING SUN, May 4, 1955. 
w Hopkins Students Join Theater Ban Protest, EVENING SUN, May 4, 1955. 
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Students in a rotating line about seven store fronts long would approach the ticket 

window and request tickets.20 Some students would ask for a ticket in French: "Donnez-moi un 

ticket" According to Mr. Sands, the students who asked for the tickets in French were from 

Professor Skinner's French class. Mr. Sands remembers that "our French class would go there. It 

was just fun. There were groups of people who became identified with each other and then we 

would always know that we would meet at Northwood no matter what happened that day. One 

was our French class."22 

All fun aside, the students were serious about integrating the theater. After William C. 

Rogers, chairman of the Maryland Commission on Interracial Problems and Relations 

(Commission), promised the students that the question of segregation in neighborhood movie 

theaters would be discussed at a future meeting with the Allied Motion Pictures of Maryland, 

Inc, the students agreed to call off demonstrations at the theater.23 At the time, Fred Randolph 

was the Chairman of the Social Action Committee, the Morgan student group that was 

organizing and leading the demonstrations. Mr. Randolph explained that the students agreed to 

suspend demonstrations because "our main objective was the Northwood Theatre, but we 

wouldn't want to stand in the way of seeing the problem settled city wide." 4 The Commission 

invited the theater owners to a meeting but the owners "declined to send a representative or an 

answer to the invitation." 

This was the second time that students had agreed to call off demonstrations. Previously, 

Jerome Grant, one of the owners of Northwood Theater, had promised to meet with the students 

20 Student Group Demonstrates Again At Northwood Theater, BALTIMORE SUN, May 4, 1955. 
21 Student Group Demonstrates Again At Northwood Theater, BALTIMORE SUN, May 4, 1955. 
22 Interview with Reverend Douglas Sands, in Baltimore, MD (March 28, 2007). 
23 Theatre owners seek talk with commission, BALTIMORE AFRO-AMERICAN, May 7, 1955. 
24 Theatre owners seek talk with commission, BALTIMORE AFRO-AMERICAN, May 7, 1955. 
25 Stand-in at theatre resumed by students, BALTI MORE AFRO-AMERICAN, May 14, 1955. 
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"to discuss the jim crow problem." Mr. Grant was likely concerned that the protest activity 

would scare off movie patrons.27 Before the meeting, however, Mr. Grant, had a "change of 

heart" and refused to meet with them. 

Following these failures to negotiate, Morgan and Hopkins students resumed 

demonstrations at Northwood Theater.28 When the students arrived at the theater, "they found 

that the theatre box office had been moved inside the lobby and ushers stood at the doors to 

admit patrons one by one."29 The students picketed with signs, two of which read, "Northwood 

is a Good Theatre With An Un-American Policy" and "Are The People At Ford's Theatre 

Different Than those at Northwood?"30 

At this time, the students had little support from anyone other than themselves. 

According to Mr. Sands, the adult African-American population was generally not supportive of 

the students and their demonstrations.31 Groups such as the NAACP and the Baltimore Urban 

League did not feel that demonstrating at specific establishments was going to effective. 

To gain endorsement for the demonstrations, Mr. Sands circulated a letter to residents of 

the Northwood area asking for cooperation in the campaign to desegregate the theater. Part of 

Mr. Sands' letters stated, "Americans who stand shoulder to shoulder on foreign battlefields are 

afraid to rub shoulders at home. I believe that Baltimore must yield one day to the challenge of 

democracy and Christianity. Mere admittance to a theatre means far less to us than the 

26 Theatre owners seek talk with commission, BALTIMORE AFRO-AMERICAN, May 7, 1955. 
27 Vernon Edward Horn, Integrating Baltimore: Protest and Accommodation, 1945-1963 89-90 (1991) (unpublished 
M.A. thesis, University of Maryland). 
28 Stand-in at theatre resumed by students, BALTIMORE AFRO-AMERICAN, May 14, 1955. 
29 Stand-in at theatre resumed by students, BALTIMORE AFRO-AMERICAN, May 14, 1955. 
30 Stand-in at theatre resumed by students, BALTIMORE AFRO-AMERICAN, May 14, 1955. 
31 Interview with Reverend Douglas Sands, in Baltimore, MD (March 28, 2007). 
32 Interview with Reverend Douglas Sands, in Baltimore, MD (March 28, 2007). 
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perpetuation of a democratic heritage. However, we feel that this beginning will awaken others 

just as it has stimulated us."33 

As a result of the circulation of this letter, Mr. Sands was called into the office of 

Morgan's president, Dr. Martin Jenkins and threatened with expulsion.34 Dr. Jenkins felt that the 

students had a right to protest but that they shouldn't invoke the name of the school in their 

activities. Whether or not Dr. Jenkins agreed with the students, he felt that his first priority was 

to the school. At this time, Morgan State College had inadequate, dilapidated buildings and a 

longstanding need for increased State assistance.36 The need to obtain most of the school's 

funding from the state legislature put Dr. Jenkins in a difficult position because he knew that 

members of the state legislature would not be pleased if they knew that Morgan was supporting 

the student demonstrations.37 In a letter to the Baltimore Afro-American, and African American 

newspaper, Dr. Jenkins made a statement in which "he publicly distanced himself and the school 

from the actions of students who were, he insisted, acting as independent citizens out of 'well-

intentioned inexperience'."38 His letter stated: "It is our view that Morgan State College as an 

institution of higher education cannot directly participate in social action movements. Its students 

and faculty members, however, as individual citizens are free to participate in such actions so 

long as they stay within the framework of lawful behavior." 

33 Pickets withdraw at Eden Theatre, BALTIMORE AFRO-AMERICAN, May 24, 1955. 
34 Interview with Reverend Douglas Sands, in Baltimore, MD (March 28, 2007). 
35 Interview with Clarence Logan, in Baltimore, MD (March 30, 2007). 
36 Letter from Clarence Logan to Michael Olesker (September 14, 2005) (on file with author). 
37 Vernon Edward Horn, Integrating Baltimore: Protest and Accommodation, 1945-1963 (1991) (unpublished M.A. 
thesis, University of Maryland). 
38 Vernon Edward Horn, Integrating Baltimore: Protest and Accommodation, 1945-1963 (1991) (unpublished M.A. 
thesis, University of Maryland). 
39 Morgan president speaks on theatre demonstrations, BALTIMORE AFRO-AMERICAN, May 28, 1955. 
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Later on, because they wanted to "protect their school's funding, the [Morgan] students 

voted to sever their ties with the Social Action Committee, as it was affiliated with the Student 

government. The new name they came up with was the Civic Interest Group (CIG)."40 

Although the newspaper claimed that the majority of the spectators [at the 

demonstrations] appeared to be in sympathy with the students, with several encouraging them to 

continue their demonstrations,"41 their friendly sentiments were not shared by the theater 

employees or the police officers who had been called by the theater to be "on the scene."42 When 

the students sought to purchase tickets, they were met with such comments by the theater 

employees such as "Go to your own theatres," "We don't want you in here," and "Sue us if you 

don't like it."43 

As for the police officers, according to students who were demonstrating, "uniformed 

officers indicated by their actions that they were opposed to the actions of the students in trying 

to end discrimination at the theatre."44 In addition, one man who identified himself as a police 

officer called several students, all of "very light complexion," out of line and asked for their 

names and addresses.45 Sherman Merrill, at the time a 26 year old Johns Hopkins graduate 

student who would be the only person arrested during the 1955 demonstrations at Northwood, 

explained the officers' behavior. According to Mr. Merrill, the police felt that as long as the 

students protesting were all African American, then the public would not care. The police were 

probably concerned that if white students became involved and the demonstrations were 

40 Vernon Edward Horn, Integrating Baltimore: Protest and Accommodation, 1945-1963 (1991) (unpublished M.A. 
thesis, University of Maryland). 
41 Stand-in at theatre resumed by students, BALTIMORE AFRO-AMERICAN, May 14, 1955. 
42 Hopkins Students Join Theater Ban Protest, EVENING SUN, May 4, 1955. 
43 Stand-in at theatre resumed by students, BALTIMORE AFRO-AMERICAN, May 14, 1955. 
44 Police promise 'neutral'stand, BALTIMORE AFRO-AMERICAN, May 21, 1955. 
45 Police promise 'neutral'stand, BALTIMORE AFRO-AMERICAN, May 21, 1955. 
46 Telephone interview with Sherman Merrill, (March 20, 2007). 
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integrated, then people would start to pay attention and something would actually come of these 

demonstrations.47 

On May 27 1955, Mr. Merrill, an apparently white student48 picketing in front of 

Northwood Theater, became the target of two police officers.49 Mr. Merrill recalls that he was 

eating dinner with his wife and young daughter at the nearby Rooftop restaurant when he noticed 

a small group of students demonstrating in front of the theater.50 He remembers realizing that he 

wanted to join the group because he felt badly that the group consisted only of African-

Americans. He wanted to integrate the group of demonstrators to show people that what these 

people were protesting 'was not just a black thing.'52 Dressed in a coat and tie, Mr. Merrill joined 

the picket line, not because he was part of any organization or group, but because he had a 

genuine and personal interest in civil rights and wanted to do the right thing.53 

According to bystanders, while Mr. Merrill was in the picket line, "a plainclothes officer 

called Mr. Merrill out of the line and asked for his name and address. They also reported that 

when the youth objected to the officer placing his hands upon him, the arrest was made. As the 

officer was leading [him] away, bystanders reported hearing such words as 'Communists,' and 

'N r Lover.'"54 The Evening Sun newspaper reported that Sergeant Anthony Urban, "said that 

he noticed that Merrill was the only white person in the picket line and went up to him, badge in 

hand and stated that 'I want to talk to you.' The officer said Merrill ignored him and kept on 

walking. Sergeant Urban said he repeated the statement was pushed by Merrill. [Mr. Merrill] was 

47 Telephone interview with Sherman Merrill, (March 20, 2007). 
48 Despite being half African-American, Mr. Merrill is very light skinned and people often mistakenly perceive him 
to be completely Caucasian. Telephone interview with Sherman Merrill, (March 20, 2007). 
49 Arrest student in stand-in picketing at Northwood, BALTIMORE AFRO-AMERICAN, May 31, 1955. 
50 Telephone interview with Sherman Merrill, (March 20, 2007). 
51 Telephone interview with Sherman Merrill, (March 20, 2007). 
52 Telephone interview with Sherman Merrill, (March 20, 2007). 
53 Telephone interview with Sherman Merrill, (March 20, 2007). 
54 Arrest student in stand-in picketing at Northwood, BALTIMORE AFRO-AMERICAN, May 31, 1955. 
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then taken out of the line and arrested."55 The theater manager stated that he heard Mr. Merrill 

tell the officer that 'that tin badge means nothing to me.'56 "Other witnesses said Merrill 

apparently did not believe the sergeant was a policeman and shouted, 'Get a cop."'57 

Mr. Merrill recalls that while he was in the picket line, two white men in dark suits (not 

police uniforms) came out of a nearby bar and grabbed him.58 They showed him something that 

looked like a badge and threw him on the ground.59 Mr. Merrill had been trying to move his 

small daughter out of harm's way and the officers claimed that he was molesting her.60 The 

plain clothes officers hauled Mr. Merrill away in an unmarked car.61 Mr. Merrill remembers 

being terrified because had no idea who these two men were or where they were taking him.62 

While one was driving, the other was in the backseat with Mr. Merrill and proceeded to 

physically beat him.63 When the car finally pulled into the police station, Mr. Merrill was 

actually relieved because he knew that would be in official hands.64 

At the Northeastern district police court, Mr. Merrill was found guilty of disorderly 

conduct and assaulting and pushing a detective sergeant.65 Mr. Merrill appealed his case and was 

acquitted on all counts by Chief Judge Emory H. Niles in Criminal Court.66 Chief Judge Niles 

ruled that "plainclothes officers had no business on the scene since 'the police knew that there 

was tension and uniformed officers should have been there.'"67 The Chief Judge also noted that 

"Sergeant Urban had no right to place Mr. Merrill under arrest because the policeman had seen 

55 Hopkins Student Fined in Theater Picket Case, EVENING SUN, June 4, 1955. 
56 Hopkins Student Fined in Theater Picket Case, EVENING SUN, June 4, 1955. 
57 Hopkins Student Fined in Theater Picket Case, EVENING SUN, June 4, 1955. 
58 Telephone interview with Sherman Merr: 
59 Telephone interview with Sherman Merr 
60 Telephone interview with Sherman Merr: 
61 Telephone interview with Sherman Merr: 
62 Telephone interview with Sherman Mem 
63 Telephone interview with Sherman Merr: 
64 

63 Hopkins Student Fined in Theater Picket Case, EVENING SUN, June 4, 1955 
66 Student Acquitted In Picket Case, BALTIMORE SUN, June 17, 1955. 

11, (March 20, 2007). 
11, (March 20, 2007). 
11, (March 20, 2007). 
11, (March 20, 2007). 
II, (March 20, 2007). 
11, (March 20, 2007). 
11, (March 20, 2007). Telephone interview with Sherman Merri 

67 Theatre Pickets Win Victory in Court, BALTIMORE AFRO-AMERICAN, June 18, 1955. 
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no wrong act committed in his presence.' The Chief Judge was, however, critical of the 

demonstrations. He stated that "the way to promote racial goodwill is not by taking obvious 

means of creating bad will."69 He "urged the students to find a better and more effective way to 

achieve their end." 70 

Later on that year, after "[sjeveral civic groups in the area appealed to the Commissions 

to look into this situation and make every effort to bring the groups concerned together in 

conference," the Commissions requested a meeting with Mr. Grant to discuss the matter of 

integrating Northwood Theater.71 Mr. Grant agreed to such a meeting under one condition-that 

Dr. Jenkins would be in attendance.72 "The members of the Commissions could not see any 

possible reason for the involvement of Morgan's president inasmuch as the social action 

committee was not a recognized body of Morgan State's campus, and that the makeup of said 

group involved students from other colleges in the area... As a result of the decision on the part 

of the Commission to eliminate the consideration of Dr. Jenkins' participation in the conference, 

further attempts to arrange for a meeting with the owners of the Northwood Theater were 

unsuccessful." 

The next year, however, on March 19, 1956 a meeting attended by the theater owners, 

Commissioner Otto F. Kraushaar and two representatives of the social action committee was 

held to discuss the Northwood theater situation.74 As stated in the Commission's Annual Report, 

68 Theatre Pickets Win Victory in Court, BALTIMORE AFRO-AMERICAN, June 18, 1955 
69 Theatre Pickets Win Victory in Court, BALTIMORE AFRO-AMERICAN, June 18, 1955 
70 Theatre Pickets Win Victory in Court, BALTIMORE AFRO-AMERICAN, June 18, 1955 
71 Annual Report of the Commission on Interracial Problems and Relations to the Governor and General Assembly 
of Maryland 17-18 (Jan. 1957). 
72 Previously, John Wyatt, the Northwood Theater manager, had stated that "in view of Morgan's status as a state 
institution, supported by taxpayers, pressure should be put on the Morgan dean to halt the demonstrations." See 
Theatre owners seek talk with commission, BALTIMORE AFRO-AMERICAN, May 7, 1955. 
73 Annual Report of the Commission on Interracial Problems and Relations to the Governor and General Assembly 
of Maryland 17-18 (Jan. 1957). 
74 Annual Report of the Commission on Interracial Problems and Relations to the Governor and General Assembly 
of Maryland 17-18 (Jan. 1957). 
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"[t]his conference clearly pointed out (1) that the Grant brothers feared a loss of business if they 

admitted Negro patrons; (2) that the residents of the Northwood area are opposed to integration, 

as evidenced in responses from the Northwood Improvement Association and the Hillen Road 

Improvement Association when they met with the Commissions several months previous to this 

meeting; (3) that if other theaters in the area would agree to operate on an integrated basis, no 

particular theater owner would suffer a loss of business."75 Accordingly, the Commission 

arranged a conference with the owners of multiple theaters [11] in the Northeast Baltimore Areas 

[Northwood included].76 The meeting was rescheduled 3 times and "[ujnfortunately, only one 

theater owner, Mr. Fred Perry, Cameo Theater, found it convenient to attend either of these 

scheduled meetings."77 After some investigation, the Commission found that that three theater 

owners would be willing to change their policies if the majority of the owners would do likewise, 

three owners representing five theaters were definitely opposed to a change of policy, and three 

owners representing four theaters were unavailable for comment.78 "In general, those in favor 

and those opposed felt that a change of policy would result in financial loss to them unless the 

change was made by all of the owners involved."7 

In terms of a recommendation, the Commission stated that it felt "that a public 

accommodations act either on a statewide or municipal level should be enacted making 

discrimination of this kind unlawful. Such would serve to provide the kind of legal support to 

75 Annual Report of the Commission on Interracial Problems and Relations to the Governor and General Assembly 
of Maryland 17-18 (Jan. 1957). 
76 Annual Report of the Commission on Interracial Problems and Relations to the Governor and General Assembly 
of Maryland 17-18 (Jan. 1957). 
77 Annual Report of the Commission on Interracial Problems and Relations to the Governor and General Assembly 
of Maryland 17-18 (Jan. 1957). 
78 Annual Report of the Commission on Interracial Problems and Relations to the Governor and General Assembly 
of Maryland 17-18 (Jan. 1957). 
79 Annual Report of the Commission on Interracial Problems and Relations to the Governor and General Assembly 
of Maryland 17-18 (Jan. 1957). 
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those theater owners who desire to make policy changes, and would further extend the privileges 

of using these public accommodations to all citizens."80 

The Calm Before the Storm 

As noted earlier, the students were somewhat at odds with the African American adult 

leaders of the time. According to Clarence Logan, another one of the leaders of the student 

demonstrations and chairman of CIG, the students didn't want to accept the gradualism and 

piecemeal progress that the leaders of the NAACP and the Baltimore Urban League advocated.81 

The students saw a need to make greater demands, to be more forceful, and to push the envelope 

as far as they could.82 

Although the students were reluctant, African American Congressman Adam Clayton 

Powell convinced them of the power of the law and politics.83 Clarence Logan recalls that 

Congressman Powell explained that politics was the 'art of the possible' and was a more 

effective and efficient approach than trying to integrate one establishment at a time. 

Congressman Powell taught the students that they could bring about immediate and lasting 

change through legislation.85 "During summer of 1960, CIG, at the prompting of Drs. Carl 

Murphy and Lillie Mae Jackson along with the persuasion of Congressman Adam Clayton 

Powell, diverted some of its efforts away from demonstrations, and helped spearhead the 

80 Annual Report of the Commission on Interracial Problems and Relations to the Governor and General Assembly 
of Maryland 17-18 (Jan. 1957). 
81 Interview with Clarence Logan, in Baltimore, MD (March 30, 2007). 
82 Interview with Clarence Logan, in Baltimore, MD (March 30, 2007). 
83 Interview with Clarence Logan, in Baltimore, MD (March 30, 2007). 
84 Interview with Clarence Logan, in Baltimore, MD (March 30, 2007). 
85 Interview with Clarence Logan, in Baltimore, MD (March 30, 2007). 
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NAACP sponsored voter registration drive." Although a public accommodations law was 

passed in Baltimore in 1962, the ordinance did not include theaters.87 

Although the students agreed to curtail the demonstrations, they never completely 

stopped. According to Clarence Logan, the demonstrations to desegregate both the Northwood 

Shopping Center and Northwood Theater became a rite of spring for the students at Morgan.88 

For about two or three months every spring the students would demonstrate. It was, however, 

difficult to keep the students active because they had to go to school full-time.89 

A Mass Movement 

By 1963, CIG had met success in most of Baltimore, forcing the integration of many 

restaurants, department stores, and theaters throughout the city. Even the Shopping Center had 

been integrated. According to Dr. August Meier, CIG Student Advisor and professor at Morgan 

State College at the time, "[Northwood] theater was the last bastion of exclusion at the shopping 

center virtually across the stress from [Morgan State College]. [The theater] owners' determined 

resistance led to the largest and most militant demonstrations in the history of Morgan State's 

Civic Interest Group."90 

In the early 1960s91, a group of students had invited Reverend Marion Bascom to come to 

the Morgan Christian Center, located on Morgan's campus but not actually a part of the school, 

to speak to the students.92 Having always been involved in civil rights, Reverend Bascom was 

Letter from Clarence Logan (October 15, 2005) (on file with author). 
87 "In June of 1962, the City Council passed a limited public accommodation ordinance, which outlawed 
discrimination in hotels, motels, restaurants and inns, and other public areas such as airports." See 
http://www.ci.baltimore.md.us/governinent/community.html 
88 Interview with Clarence Logan, in Baltimore, MD (March 30, 2007). 
89 Interview with Clarence Logan, in Baltimore, MD (March 30, 2007). 
90 AUGUST MEIER, A WHITE SCHOLAR AND THE BLACK COMMUNITY, 1945-1965: ESSAYS AND 
REFLECTIONS 137(1992). 
91 It may have been the late 1950s (Reverend Bascom couldn't remember exactly when it was). 
92 Interview with Reverend Marion Bascom, in Baltimore, MD (March 22, 2007). 
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eager to participate in CIG's movement to desegregate various department stores, restaurants, 

and movie theaters in Baltimore.93 

In 1963, Reverend Bascom was the Chairman for the Civic Interest Adult Assistance 

Committee. He was a great source of motivation and support for the students. Carolyn Dotson 

Wainwright, then a student at Morgan, remembers Reverend Marion Bascom coming and 

speaking to the students.95 She recalls him suggesting serious non-violent rallies and telling the 

students that they would probably have to go to jail.96 

Reverend Bascom remembers speaking to a packed house at the Morgan Christian 

Center. Recalling what he had heard from Dr. Mordecai Johnson, the first African American 

President of Howard University, Reverend Bascom encouraged the students to follow in 

Mahatma Ghandi's footsteps by going to the sea to make salt.97 Ghandi was the pioneer of 

Satyagraha — the resistance of tyranny through mass civil disobedience, firmly founded upon 

total non-violence — which led India to independence and inspired movements for civil rights 

and freedom across the world.98 In 1930, Ghandi set out on what would become the world-

famous Salt March to break the British imposed law that only the British could manufacture 

salt.99 "To enforce the law of the land, the British had to arrest the satyagrahis (soldiers of civil 

disobedience) and Indians courted arrest in millions. There was panic in the administration and 

Indian freedom struggle finally gathered momentum both inside and outside of India." 10° 

Similarly, Reverend Bascom urged the students to go to Northwood Theater and seek to gain 

admittance to the theater in a disrepectful, nonviolent, and persistent manner, all the while being 

93 Interview with Reverend Marion Bascom, in Baltimore, MD (March 22, 2007). 
94 Interview with Reverend Marion Bascom, in Baltimore, MD (March 22, 2007). 
95 Interview with Carolyn Wainwright, in Baltimore, MD (March 21, 2007). 
96 Interview with Carolyn Wainwright, in Baltimore, MD (March 21, 2007). 
97 Interview with Reverend Marion Bascom, in Baltimore, MD (March 22, 2007). 
98 See http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mahatma_Gandhi. 
99 See http://www.kamat.com/mmgandhi/dandi.htm. 
100 See http://www.kamat.com/mmgandhi/dandi.htm. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mahatma_Gandhi
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prepared to accept whatever consequences, such as being jailed, were to occur.101 "Just as 

Ghandi had broken the backbone of untouchability, the students were to break the backbone of 

discrimination."i02 

According to Dr.Meier, "[o]n February 4, student government and CIG leaders met in 

Morgan's student government office. In the course of an hour, they decided that mass picketing 

alone would be ineffectual without accompanying mass arrests, a technique which had been 

effective in desegregation campaigns in the Deep South."103 As Clarence Logan recalls, what 

was needed was a large and continuous movement with attention from the press to create 

hardships on the city's power structure.104 "It was decided that the basis for the arrests would be 

the Maryland trespass law, originally enacted in 1878 for farmers to keep hunters off their lands. 

In recent years, the law ha[d] provided the legal method for keeping places of public 

accommodation segregated. Basically, it state[d] the owner's right to admit only those persons he 

want[ed]."105 

The greatest challenge that the organizers faced was stirring up enough interest among 

students to form the movement that they envisioned.106 "The answer, they decided, was to enlist 

the most popular elements of the student body for the first arrests-from the president of the 

student council to Miss Morgan of 1963. This struggle for equal rights was probably the first in 

history organized along the lines of a pep rally before a football game." 

101 Interview with Reverend Marion Bascom, in Baltimore, MD (March 22, 2007). 
102 Interview with Reverend Marion Bascom, in Baltimore, MD (March 22, 2007). 
103 Clarence Logan referred to these approaches as "jail and no bail." Interview with Clarence Logan, in Baltimore, 
MD (March 30, 2007). 
104 Interview with Clarence Logan, in Baltimore, MD (March 30, 2007). 
105 AUGUST MEIER, A WHITE SCHOLAR AND THE BLACK COMMUNITY, 1945-1965: ESSAYS AND 
REFLECTIONS 138 (1992). 
106 AUGUST MEIER, A WHITE SCHOLAR AND THE BLACK COMMUNITY, 1945-1965: ESSAYS AND 
REFLECTIONS 138(1992). 
107 AUGUST MEIER, A WHITE SCHOLAR AND THE BLACK COMMUNITY, 1945-1965: ESSAYS AND 
REFLECTIONS 138 (1992). 
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At this time, the student commitment to activism was greater than ever.108 Some students 

considered it an even higher priority than school.109 As Reverend Sands recalls, one of the 

reasons that more students were willing to get involved was because there was more support 

from the faculty than there had previously been in 1955.1,0 "More of the faculty could see that it 

was going to have good results for the whole city."''' 

Despite the great number of students that were involved, the demonstrations were very 

organized. If you could and wanted to go to jail, you would line up to purchase a ticket in the 

lobby. This way you would be trespassing and would be arrested.112 Regina Wright Bruce, a 

former Morgan student from Pittsburgh who was arrested, recalls that the number of students 

that the organizers told to get in line to be arrested was determined by the number of people that 

paddy wagons could hold.113 If you did not want to or could not go to jail, but still wanted to 

support the cause and draw public attention, you stayed outside the theater and walked the picket 

line. 

On Friday, February 15 1963, the first evening of the demonstrations, twenty-six students 

were arrested when they refused to move from the entrance to the theater after being read the 

trespass law by the theater manager."4 The atmosphere, as Clarence Logan recalls, was fairly 

peaceful.115 There was heckling and cat calls but nothing really hostile.116 "At the hearing the 

following morning, the students requested jury trials and were released on their own 

recognizance by Municipal Court Judge Joseph P. Finnerty, who advised the students that it was 

108 Interview with Clarence Logan, in Baltimore, MD (March 30, 2007). 
109 Interview with Clarence Logan, in Baltimore, MD (March 30, 2007). 
110 Interview with Reverend Douglas Sands, in Baltimore, MD (March 28, 2007). 
111 Interview with Reverend Douglas Sands, in Baltimore, MD (March 28, 2007). 
112 Interview with Carolyn Wainwright, in Baltimore, MD (March 21, 2007). 
'13 Interview with Regina Wright Bruce, in Baltimore, MD (April 21, 2007). 
114 26 Are Arrested In Theater Case, THE BALTIMORE SUN, February 16, 1963. 
115 Interview with Clarence Logan, in Baltimore, MD (March 30, 2007). 
116 Interview with Clarence Logan, in Baltimore, MD (March 30, 2007). 
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best for them to stick to their studies." U1 The students were then released to the custody of Dean 

Thelma P. Bando, Dean of Women at the time, and Dr. August Meier."8 

The demonstrations continued throughout the weekend with the number of arrests for the 

weekend totaling sixty-eight.119 Those arrested on Saturday were charged with disorderly 

conduct, with the bail set at $100.120 The charge read: "Disorderly conduct by tending to cause or 

provoke a breach of the peace or to disturb the peace and quiet of the community or to corrupt 

the morals of the people of Balto. City State of MD, on or about Feb. 16, 1963." m On Sunday 

evening, Methodist chaplain Reverend James Davis Andrews was arrested along with the 

students. "As the theater manager, Aaron B. Seidler, read the group the trespass act, the Rev. 

Mr. Andrews read Mr. Seidler parts of President Kennedy's message commemorating the 

centennial of the Emancipation Proclamation."123 

It is interesting to note that the students that were arrested were disproportionately 

women.124 According to Reverend Sands, the strategy was for mostly women to go to jail and to 

garner public sympathy.125 Regina Wright Bruce was one of the students arrested and jailed. 

Having grown up in Pittsburgh, the segregation of Baltimore came as a great surprise to Mrs. 

Bruce and her brother and sister.126 Mrs. Bruce remembers going to the Hecht-May Company 

and being shocked that she couldn't try on clothes. She remembers her sister saying that she 

wanted to go to the movies but she couldn't. These were degradations that Mrs. Bruce had never 

117 AUGUST MEIER, A WHITE SCHOLAR AND THE BLACK COMMUNITY, 1945-1965: ESSAYS AND 
REFLECTIONS 139 (1992). 
118 See arrest records from the DISTRICT COURT 1 BC (Docket) Northeastern District Book 4, 1962/12/17-
1963/05/13, pp. 94-151 and 154-165 [MSA T231-178, 3/38/5/52] (available on file with author). 
119 68 Sit-ins held in theater case, THE BALTIMORE SUN, February 18, 1963. 
120 68 Sit-ins held in theater case, THE BALTIMORE SUN, February 18, 1963. 
121 See arrest records from the DISTRICT COURT 1 BC (Docket) Northeastern District Book 4, 1962/12/17-
1963/05/13, pp. 94-151 and 154-165 [MSA T231-178, 3/38/5/52] (available on file with author). 
,22 68 Sit-ins held in theater case, THE BALTIMORE SUN, February 18, 1963. 
m 68 Sit-ins held in theater case, THE BALTIMORE SUN, February 18, 1963. 
124 Interview with Reverend Douglas Sands, in Baltimore, MD (March 28, 2007). 
125 Interview with Reverend Douglas Sands, in Baltimore, MD (March 28, 2007). 
126 Interview with Regina Wright Bruce, in Baltimore, MD (April 21, 2007). 
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experienced before. She remembers thinking, how can we be this close and not be able to try 

on clothing or go to the movies? 128 Mrs. Bruce and her brother and sister decided to do 

something about it. Not quite sure what she was getting herself into, Mrs. Bruce went, along with 

her younger sister, to the theater to protest.129 With a chuckle, Mrs. Bruce clearly recalls being in 

line in front of her sister, waiting to buy a ticket and she remembers suddenly realizing that she 

didn't have any money to buy her ticket. She turned to her sister and said, "I don't have enough 

money to go to the movies!" Her sister responded, "We aren't going to the movies. We are 

going to jail!" After being read the trespass act, Mrs. Bruce and the other students were led to 

the paddy wagon. Mrs. Bruce remembers being relieved that the officers who escorted them into 

the paddy wagon were so nice.131 

From the theater, the students were taken to the Pine Street Jail. When they got there, 

the students had their belts and shoelaces taken from them.133 The students were then placed in a 

holding cell for the night.134 Mrs. Bruce recalls a horrible stench, people screaming foul words, 

and extreme filth.135 The only good thing she remembers about that night was that i\ was the first 

time she had ever had McDonalds because someone from Morgan had sent McDonalds meals for 

the students in jail. "Talk about a HAPPY meal!"136 

The next morning, Mrs. Bruce and other students were driven in the paddy wagon to the 

North Eastern District where they were taken to a courtroom. At the hearing, Judge Finnerty 

127 Interview with Regina Wright Bruce, in Baltimore, MD (Apri 
128 Interview with Regina Wright Bruce, in Baltimore, MD ( Apri 
129 Interview with Regina Wright Bruce, in Baltimore, MD (Apri 
130 Interview with Regina Wright Bruce, in Baltimore, MD ( Apri 
131 Interview with Regina Wright Bruce, in Baltimore, MD (Apri 
132 Interview with Regina Wright Bruce, in Baltimore, MD (Apri 
,33 Interview with Regina Wright Bruce, in Baltimore, MD (Apri 
134 Interview with Regina Wright Bruce, in Baltimore, MD (Apri 
135 Interview with Regina Wright Bruce, in Baltimore, MD (Apri 
136 Interview with Regina Wright Bruce, in Baltimore, MD (Apri 
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121,2007). 
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announced that the bail was going to be $600 for each student. She remembers thinking they 

might be in jail for a while. 

On February 18, the fourth day of mass arrests, 150 students were arrested. The police 

department issued the following statement: "On advice of the attorney general, due to the large 

scale demonstrations, both charges of disorderly conduct and trespassing will be placed, and it is 

not necessary to procure warrants."137 The bail was set at $600 for each student ($100 for 

trespassing and $500 for disorderly conduct) bringing to total bail to $90,200.,38 In setting this 

bail, Judge Finnerty stated that he had "implored students and faculty members not to allow 

things to continue. Five hundred cases make your case no better than one defendant.. ..The time 

has come when I must do something to conserve the peace. I feel therefore that these defendants 

should no longer be treated as students or children, but rather as adults."139 "Leaders of racial 

advancement organizations and black politicians alleged that the punitively high bail and 

changes in arrest procedures were the result of collusion involving Chief Judge T. Barton 

Harrington, Judge Joseph Finnerty, Police Commissioner Bernard J. Schmidt and ranking police 

officers in consultation with Maryland Attorney General Thomas B. Finan."14 

According to Clarence Logan, William O'Donnell, Baltimore State's Attorney, was 

reportedly concerned about the possibility of violence at Northwood and likened the Morgan 

students to Mississippi racists.141 Mr. O'Donnell was quoted as saying, 'what I'm afraid of is 

that some people will turn up with pistols and knives,'" 

After Mrs. Bruce's hearing, she and the other students were taken to the Baltimore City 

jail downtown. When they arrived at the jail, their fingerprints were taken and Regina remembers 

137 J50 Negroes Arrested in Northwood, THE BALTIMORE SUN, February 19, 1963. 
138 Northwood Pickets March in Snow, Defy Crackdown, THE BALTIMORE NEWS-POST, February 19, 1963. 
139 Morgan Bail Up To $600. THE EVENING SUN, February 19, 1963. 
140 Letter from Clarence Logan to Frederick Rasmussen (March 17, 2003) (on file with author). 
141 Letter from Clarence Logan to Frederick Rasmussen (March 17, 2003) (on file with author). 
142 Letter from Clarence Logan to Frederick Rasmussen (March 17, 2003) (on file with author). 
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looking around in awe at the bars that seemed to be everywhere.143 Mrs. Bruce and the other 

female students had to take a shower with lye soap and were issued their prison uniforms and a 

small washcloth. The students were not allowed to bring in any possessions. However, Dean 

Bando arranged for the students to receive toothbrushes, toothpaste, and "other toilet needs for 

their comfort."144 She also sent the students packages filled with goodies such as potato chips 

and books, and "listened attentively and gathered messages later to be relayed by letter to 

parents, aunts, grandparents."'45 

By the time Mrs. Bruce was arrested, the prison was running out of space so she and 

some of the other students were placed in a large room that may have been a community room or 

a library.146 Mrs. Bruce remembers that first night at the jail. When the Morgan girls started to 

sing hymnals in their cells, the other inmates yelled foul words at them and told them to shut 

up.147 

Because the students were not sentenced, they were not assigned work in the jail. 

However, because they didn't want to anger the other inmates more than they already had, the 

students voluntarily did work. Mrs. Bruce was assigned to the laundry room where she spent her 

days sitting at a table, sprinkling clothes with water and rolling them. At this table, Mrs. Bruce 

talked with other inmates and learned their stories-what they had done, and how they had done 

it.149 According to Mrs. Bruce, most of the inmates were African Americans. The few white 

women she remembers were prostitutes. By the end of their five or six day stay, the students had 

143 Interview with Regina Wright Bruce, in Baltimore, MD (April 21, 2007). She can't remember if they also had to 
be photographed. 
144 Dean Thelma Bando saw to the needs of her students, THE BALTIMORE AFRO-AMERICAN, February 26, 
1963. 
145 Dean Thelma Bando saw to the needs of her students, THE BALTIMORE AFRO-AMERICAN, February 26, 
1963. 
146 Interview with Regina Wright Bruce, in Baltimore, MD ( April 21,2007). 
147 Interview with Regina Wright Bruce, in Baltimore, MD ( April 21, 2007). 
148 Interview with Regina Wright Bruce, in Baltimore, M D (April 21, 2007). 
149 Interview with Regina Wright Bruce, in Baltimore, MD ( April 21, 2007). 
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grown on the inmates. Mrs. Bruce remembers that after a few days, the inmates couldn't wait 

until the singing of hymnals started at night. ,5° 

Some of the girls in the jail were very unhappy and worried about what their families 

would think when they found out they were in jail.151 While the demonstrations were starting to 

gain public and even national attention, "the growing strength of the movement was unknown to 

the several hundred students locked in jail. A lack of communication between the ins and the 

outs, and the unforeseen shock of jail living, especially on the women crowded six and seven to a 

cell, caused a breakdown in morale, which nearly resulted in the collapse of the 

demonstration."152 

While the students continued to fill the jails, "city officials, above all, [Baltimore] Mayor 

Phillip Goodman, who was facing a primary election in which his candidacy was strongly 

contested, felt sufficient pressure to become involved."153 Because the arrests were garnering 

national attention, Mayor Goodman became very concerned about his public image.154 On 

February 19, he stated that he "would be willing to sit down with both sides in the Northwood 

Theater segregation dispute 'in the interest of having this community problem solved without 

any further embarrassment to anyone.'" 155 

On February 20, CIG sent a telegram to Attorney General Robert Kennedy protesting 

"against exorbitantly high bail set for these college students and against totally unfounded 

charges of disorderly conduct."156 The NAACP also sent messages to Governor J. Millard 

150 Interview with Regina Wright Bruce, in Baltimore, MD ( April 21, 2007). 
151 Interview with Regina Wright Bruce, in Baltimore, MD (April 21, 2007). 
152 AUGUST MEIER, A WHITE SCHOLAR AND THE BLACK COMMUNITY, 1945-1965: ESSAYS AND 
REFLECTIONS 140(1992) 
153 AUGUST MEIER, A WHITE SCHOLAR AND THE BLACK COMMUNITY, 1945-1965: ESSAYS AND 
REFLECTIONS 137 (1992). 
154 Interview with Clarence Logan, in Baltimore, MD (March 30, 2007). 
155 Morgan Bail Up To $600, THE EVENING SUN, February 19, 1963. 
156 Picket Leaders Take Protest to Robert Kennedy, BALTIMORE NEWS POST, February 20, 1963. 
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Tawes and Mayor Mayor Goodman protesting the excessive and punitive bail. They argued 

that the "purpose of bail is to guarantee the appearance of defendants, not to punish."158 

That same day, Mayor Goodman called a meeting and met with representatives of the 

theater, CIG, city and state. At the meeting, Dr. Jenkins stated that the only solution to the matter 

would be the integration of the theater and the withdrawal of charges against his students. He 

went on to say that if the theater was not integrated promptly, "there will be 2,400 students in jail 

by Monday morning."159 

Initially, Dr. Jenkins had not been publicly supportive of the demonstrators. On Sunday, 

just a few days prior to his meeting with the Mayor, Dr. Jenkins informed Dr: Meier that he 

would be dismissed if the governor asked the Dr. Jenkins to fire him.160 The next day, according 

to Dr. Meier, "the Morgan administration suggested that students involved in the demonstration 

might be subject to disciplinary action on campus."161 Dr. Meier believed that Dr. Jenkins was 

nervous because the school's budget was about to come before the legislature.162 At the weekly 

Wednesday morning assembly at Morgan, Dr. Jenkins stated: "I am in entire sympathy with the 

objectives of present demonstrations, and I believe nationwide youth demonstrations have 

mobilized significant contributions to the vital efforts for first class citizenship. I am proud of the 

decorum of any students who happen to be Morgan State College students, and I condemn the 

owners of the theater for their adamant refusal to admit students simply as a matter of race." 

157 Picket Leaders Take Protest to Robert Kennedy, BALTIMORE NEWS POST, February 20, 1963. 
'58 Picket Leaders Take Protest to Robert Kennedy, BALTIMORE NEWS POST, February 20, 1963. 
159 AUGUST MEIER, A WHITE SCHOLAR AND THE BLACK COMMUNITY, 1945-1965: ESSAYS AND 
REFLECTIONS 142 (1992). 
160 AUGUST MEIER, A WHITE SCHOLAR AND THE BLACK COMMUNITY, 1945-1965: ESSAYS AND 
REFLECTIONS 141 (1992). 
161 AUGUST MEIER, A WHITE SCHOLAR AND THE BLACK COMMUNITY, 1945-1965: ESSAYS AND 
REFLECTIONS 141 (1992). 
162 AUGUST MEIER, A WHITE SCHOLAR AND THE BLACK COMMUNITY, 1945-1965: ESSAYS AND 
REFLECTIONS 145 (1992). 
163 If You Ask Me, THE BALTIMORE AFRO AMERICAN, February 23, 1963. 
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However, at this same assembly, Dr. Jenkins told the students that in his judgment, "any advisor 

of these students now urging them to continue to be arrested, are giving them bad advice....My 

advice to you is to let up for a while... You are here primarily to get an education." 164 Some 

students were clearly not pleased with Dr. Jenkins' advice and they walked out of the 

assembly.165 After Dr. Jenkins expressed his support for the students at the meeting with Mayor 

Goodman, however, Dr. Jenkins became a hero.166 

At this meeting, CIG realized the power it had.167 By this time, more than 330 students 

had been arrested. 8 Students from Johns Hopkins and Goucher College had joined in the 

demonstrations and were also being arrested and jailed.169 There were so many arrests being 

made that extra patrol cars were dispatched from other parts of the city.170 "Because of the 

overcrowding, prisoners were sleeping on cots in corridors and dormitories and four and five to a 

cell."171 According to Dr. Meier: 

"Theater representatives said they would agree to discuss integrating their business establishment 
in five weeks time if the demonstrations were called off immediately. The offer was turned 
down, and that evening seventy four more students were arrested while a picket line of 500 
students and several professors marched under the glare of television camera lights in front of the 
theater. The picket line was large enough to draw crowds of shoppers containing many Negroes 
who cheered the demonstration. Newsmen walking though the crowd heard observers say 
'We've got to stand up for our rights,' or 'If you want something, you've got to fight for it.' 
Some brought coffee to the marchers. A few put their parcels down in the middle of the oval of 
picketers and joined the line. A type of demonstration usually avoided by Baltimore's public had 
become contagious." 

164 If You Ask Me, THE BALTIMORE AFRO AMERICAN, February 23, 1963. 
165 If You Ask Me, THE BALTIMORE AFRO AMERICAN, February 23, 1963. 
166 Interview with Clarence Logan, in Baltimore, MD (March 30, 2007). 
167 AUGUST MEIER, A WHITE SCHOLAR AND THE BLACK COMMUNITY, 1945-1965: ESSAYS AND 
REFLECTIONS 142 (1992). 
168 Mayor, Theater Case Figures Confer, THE EVENING SUN, February 20, 1963. 
169100 Arrested in Northwood Theater Row, BALTIMORE SUN, February 20, 1963. 
170 74 Held In Northwood Row Meeting Held With Mayor, BALTIMORE SUN, February 21, 1963. 
171 Interview with Reverend Marion Bascom, in Baltimore, MD (March 22, 2007). 
172 AUGUST MEIER, A WHITE SCHOLAR AND THE BLACK COMMUNITY, 1945-1965: ESSAYS AND 
REFLECTIONS 140 (1992). 
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Mr. Sands believes that one of the main reasons that the 1963 demonstrations were 

successful was because the white community grew concerned enough to respond.173 If the white 

community and city officials had treated the Northwood demonstrations as an isolated situation 

going on in Baltimore, the demonstrations might have fizzled out.174 Instead, they decided to 

approach the demonstrations at Northwood Theater as if they really posed a threat to the city.175 

This obviously backfired, leading to an "overloading of their own system of justice,176 and an 

ultimate victory for the demonstrators. 

The concern was so great, that legislation was created to prevent anything like this from 

ever happening again. "There were two legislative proposals aimed at restraining students' rights 

to peacefully protest. State Senator John L. Sanford, Jr. (Democrat, Worcester County) 

introduced a resolution deploring anti-discrimination demonstrations by college students...State 

Senator Robert T. Dean (Democrat, Queen Anne's County) introduced legislation (Senate Bill 

357) to expel students convicted of trespass violations. The proposed legislation, if passed, 

would have also applied to private colleges and universities such as Hopkins and Goucher that 

received state aid. Institutions failing to expel such students would forfeit their right to public 

funds." ,77 According to the Baltimore News Post, "the resolution deplored 'the practice of mass 

i no 

assemblies to coerce private property owners to do business with certain individuals.'" 

Facing pressure from the Mayor as well as from other merchants in Northwood Shopping 

Center that had already integrated and were angry at the loss of business and poor publicity, the 

Interview with Reverend Douglas Sands, in Baltimore, MD (March 28, 2007). 
Interview with Reverend Douglas Sands, in Baltimore, MD (March 28, 2007). 
Interview with Reverend Douglas Sands, in Baltimore, MD (March 28, 2007). 
Interview with Reverend Douglas Sands, in Baltimore, MD (March 28, 2007). 
Letter from Clarence Logan to Frederick Rasmussen (March 17, 2003) (on file with author). 
Movie Gets Bomb Threat, Mass Arrests Continue, BALTIMORE NEWS POST, February 21, 1963. 
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theater owners finally capitulated.179 On February 21, Mayor Goodman made the following 

statement: "Northwood Theater Corp. has arrived at a peaceful, orderly solution to the theater's 

situation by way of integration if the acts of trespass and mass protest demonstrations 

immediately cease. As soon as this good faith is proven by the demonstrators, we will admit all 

law-abiding persons the following day."180 

Judge Reuben Oppenheimer of the Criminal Court, following a meeting with William 

O'Donnell, agreed to reduced the bail.181 "However, Judge Anselm Sodaro, after a discussion 

with Robert Watts and John Hargrove, both attorneys for the students, ordered the elimination of 

all bail and release of the demonstrators on their own recognizance from City Jail." 182 George 

Collins, who at the time was a reporter with the Baltimore Afro-American newspaper, 

remembers being called by the parents of the incarcerated students to put in the newspaper that if 

the students were not out of jail by the evening, the jails would have to make room for thousands 

of parents.183 

1 R4 

On February 27, the charges against the students were thrown out by the grand jury. 

The theater closed shortly after the integration. According to George Collins, the patronage of 

the theater fell off because once the theater was integrated, the white families in the 

neighborhood were running out of the city to the suburbs and the African Americans didn't 

really want to frequent a place that had not wanted them before. 

The integration of Northwood Theater has gone down in history as "[t]he only incident of 

civil disobedience in the State of Maryland where civil rights protestors virtually refused en mass 
179 Vernon Edward Horn, Integrating Baltimore: Protest and Accommodation, 1945-1963 (1991) (unpublished M.A. 
thesis, University of Maryland). 
180 Northwood Movie Row Ends, BALTIMORE NEWS POST, February 21, 1963. 
181 Letter from Clarence Logan to Frederick Rasmussen (March 17, 2003) (on file with author). 
182 Letter from Clarence Logan to Frederick Rasmussen (March 17, 2003) (on file with author). 
183 Interview with George Collins, in Baltimore, MD (March 23, 2007). 
184 Morgan Students Triumph as 8-Year Rebellion Ends, THE BALTIMORE AFRO AMERICAN, March 2, 1963. 
185 Interview with George Collins, in Baltimore, MD (March 23, 2007). 
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to accept bail and remained incarcerated until the facility desegregated." 186According to Dr. 

Meier, "[t]he demonstrations' significance lies not only on the lowering of a racial barrier, but 

also in indications that the process of integration could be expedited by disrupting civil authority 

and the normal operations of the city's police, court, and penal facilities....In 6 days, some 1,500 

people picketed the theater and 413 were arrested."187 "The influx of student prisoners at the jail 

gave it a population of 1,450. This was the second highest on record, topped only by 1,673 

prisoners in 1961." m 

What is most impressive about the efforts to integrate Northwood Theater was that it was 

organized, mobilized, and executed by students. As Reverend Bascom notes, "The Northwood 

project was essentially a movement of students. The students are often greatly overlooked. The 

students, as I recall, were instrumental."189 Although they had some adult guidance, the students 

were the force behind it all. It is with great respect and admiration that we should view these 

young students, some not more than eighteen years old, who were willing to take great risks and 

make sacrifices because they knew that something was not right and they knew that together they 

could at least try to make it right. It is because of the courage of these students and others like 

them that we are able to live in a better place today. 

186 Letter from Clarence Logan to Frederick Rasmussen (March 17, 2003) (on file with author). 
187 AUGUST MEIER, A WHITE SCHOLAR AND THE BLACK COMMUNITY, 1945-1965: ESSAYS AND 
REFLECTIONS 137 (1992). 
188 Northwood Movie Row Ends, BALTIMORE NEWS-POST, February 21, 1963. 
189 Interview with Reverend Marion Bascom, in Baltimore, MD (March 22, 2007). 
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TIMELINE 

1939- Morgan State College is purchased by the State of Maryland and becomes the first 
and only accredited institution of higher learning in Maryland for persons of color. 

1952-Morgan students begin to protest the segregated policy of the Northwood Theater 
in Northeast Baltimore by peacefully demonstrating at the theater. 

Spr ing 1955-White students from Johns Hopkins join the demonstrations. 

Ea r ly M a y 1955-Students unsuccessfully attempt to meet with the theater owners and 
conciliate. 

M a y 27,1955-Sherman Merrill, Johns Hopkins student, is arrested. 

J u n e 16,1955-Sherman Merrill is acquitted. 

M a r c h 19 ,1956- At the initiation of the Commission on Interracial Problems and 
Relations, a meeting attended by the theater owners, Commissioner Otto F. Kraushaar, 
and two representatives of the social action committee is held to discuss the Northwood 
theater situation. 

S u m m e r 1960-CIG helps spearhead the NAACP sponsored voter registration drive. 

1962-A public accommodations ordinance is passed in Baltimore but the ordinance does 
not include theaters. 

F e b r u a r y 15, 1963-26 students are arrested at Northwood Theater. 

F e b r u a r y 16-20, 1963-demonstrations, picketing, and arrests continue at Northwood 
Theater totaling 1,500 picketers and 413 arrests 

F e b r u a r y 2 1 , 1963-Mayor Goodman announces that the owners of the Northwood 
Theater have agreed to integrate. 

F e b r u a r y 22, 1963-The theater opens its doors to people of all races and the jailed 
students are freed. 

F e b r u a r y 27, 1963-The charges against the students are thrown out by the Grand Jury. 
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October 15,2005 

Clarence Logan 
3713 Chesholm Road 
Baltimore, Maryland 21216 

Mr. Dear: 

(name and address deleted) 

Please accept my apology for my delay in thanking you for a copy of your article, "Kill the 
Messenger, Hie Last March of Bill Moore." Over the past year, I have been busy compiling information 
requested by three writers pertaining to the Cambridge civil rights insurgency, and an archivist who was 
particularly interested in Morgan student activism dating back to the 1940s. 

In 1942, Judge Robert B. Watts, then a Morgan student, headed the largest NAACP college 
chapter nationally at Morgan. 

The first four year college for African-American students outside of Baltimore City was not 
established in Maryland until the year 1922. In 1939, Morgan became a State institution, and was the only 
accredited institution of higher learning in Maryland for persons of color. African-American students, at 
the time, were denied admission to the University of Maryland at College Park. 

It was conservatively estimated that the State had spent not more than 2 million dollars for current 
expenses in black colleges in the past three hundred years .On the other hand, white State-supported 
educational institutions were reportedly granted all the money they requested On Wednesday, March 26, 
1947, six hundred (600) Morgan students descended on Annapolis to demand financial support for the 
college (Afro-American. March 15, 22 and 29,1947; February 19,1949). Morgan students carried signs 
reading: "A Stable for an Auditorium," "IfSeparate, Then Equal," "We Want An Equal Education," "We 
Want A first Rate Education " and "900 Physical Education Majors-No Gym." The student committee 
which met with Governor W. Preston Lane included Frank Boston, Clarence Blount, Paul Hutchinson, and 
Melvin H. Cade. The list of student leaders involved in the protest was impressive. Some of whom later 
became outstanding political, community, educational, military and business leaders. Today, at Morgan 
there is building named for State Senator Clarence Blount, and the Maryland National Guard has named 
an armory in honor ofLt. Colonel Melvin H. Cade. 

The Afro-American newspaper reported that "powerful political and educational forces both 
within and without the State Administration are now at work shaping a policy which if carried to its 
conclusion, will mean ruin for Morgan College. The shaping of a policy, as reported by the Afro-American 
newspaper articles, also did not bode well for Coppin and Princess Anne Colleges. The Mar bury 
Commission on Higher Education reported that Princess Anne College as a branch of the University of 
Maryland the school's development has been shamefully neglected. Without question it is the weakest land 
grant college anywhere in the United States. What unfolded in the chronology was the State of Maryland's 
neglect of higher education for "colored" students under the "separate but equal" doctrine, and schemes 
concocted by Harry C. (Curry) Byrd, President of the University of Maryland, if adopted by State 
legislature, would have sanctioned "legal" alternatives to die admission of colored students to the University 
at College Park (Afro-American. April 2,1947 and Jury 19, 1947; also see series by Samuel Hoskins, Afro-
American. February 19,22,26, 1949). 
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On Monday, December 15, 1947, in response to an appeal made earlier by civil rights icon Bayard 
Rustin of the Fellowship of Reconciliation (FOR) at an assembly meeting, thirty (30) Morgan students and 
two (2) faulty members joined NAACP pickets in a rain soaked demonstration at segregated Ford theater. 
The faculty members were identified as Reverend Levi Miller and Dr. George Spaulding. Also, Reverend 
Howard Cornish, Director of the Morgan Christian Center, reportedly joined the student demonstrators. 
Forty Morgan students and professors pledged to devote one hour, one day a week to the picket line in 
protest against the segregated seating policy of the theater. In February 1948, Fleming James and Frank 
Eaverfy, bom Morgan students, were the only protesters arrested during the lengthy period of picketing. In 
November 1948, Kappa Alpha Psi chapter at Morgan provided at least five pickets nightly at Ford during 
the play, "Red Gloves." Melvin H. Cade who was one of the principal leaders of the 600 student march on 
Annapolis in March 1947, vmspolemarchfor the Kappa Fraternity at Morgan which provided the nightly 
pickets (Afro-American. December 20,23,1947; February 24,1948). 

Hochchild, Kohn & Company lifted their racial bar on Saturday, March 26, the first of the 
downtown demonstrations. Baltimore's print media reported the breakthrough event this way: A Hochchild 
official said that "if the community allows it, and this includes our competitors, will continue to serve 
Negroes" (The Sun. March 27,1960). Martin Kohn, President, Hochchild-Kohn stated "Our conviction is 
mat decent people should be serve, and if the community accepts it, and mat of course includes our 
competition, we will continue the policy (Baltimore American. Sunday, March 27,1960). "Students were 
cordially greeted and their orders taken promptly. Martin B. Kohn, Manager, issued this statement: We 
made the same statement that we made to the Governor's Commission [Maryland Commission on 
Interracial Problems and Relations] a year ago. Fundamentally decent people should be served. If the 
community accepts it, we will continue." (Afro-American. March 29, 1960). 

On Saturday, April 9, Reverend E. J. Odom, Church Secretary, National NAACP, organized thirty 
(30) African-American ministers representing 20,000 members and joined 100 students of the Civic Interest 
Group in the downtown picket line. The names of those ministers and their churches were printed in the 
Afro-American along with a front page photograph. The photograph depicted a group of ministers picketing 
Stewart's department store and were identified as Reverend Maxwell Johnson of Ebenezer Baptist Church; 
Reverend Ward D. Yearby, Perkins Square Baptist Church; Reverend Marcus Wood, Providence Baptist 
Church, and Reverend E. J. Odom, National Church Secretary of the NAACP ("Ministers Join Line 
Downtown," Afro-American April 12, I960, pages 1 and 17; "Ministers Marching for Justice" photograph, 
Afro-American. April 12,1960, page 1). The black clergy played an important role in the desegregation of 
Baltimore's department stores. I remember that on one specific Sunday, each minister devoted a part of his 
or hers sermon to the desegregation effort One church, New Shiloh Baptist, the Reverend J. Timothy 
Boddie, Minister, approved a resolution. The Resolution read: "In the world struggle for human rights every 
person of color should join hands. We should cooperate here in Baltimore with the students who are 
intelligently and impressively putting on sitdown demonstrations. We should not patronize Woohvorth's, 
Kresge's or any five and ten cent store which has a national hook up similar to the stores in the South where 
the policy of segregation at the lunch counter is practiced. We should compliment and patronize Hochchild 
Kohn who readily accepted us in their restaurants with every courtesy. Let's remember: United we stand, 
divided we fall, without which, nothing. This is our opportunity to gain our complete Emancipation. The 
God of host is with us; the God of Jacob is our refuge. Ps. 46:7" (also see "Ministers Back Students Sit-ins 
At Northwood" Afro-American, March 26, 1960). 

Edward L Leavey, Vice President of Hutzler's said that his firm decided upon its new policy on 
Friday, April 15. It was announced by Albert D. Hutzler, Jr., President, Hutzler Brothers Company, on 
Saturday, April 16 at the outset of a conference scheduled to discuss die policy. Attending the conference 
were leaders of the Civic Interest Group, their counsel Robert B. Watts, Dr. Furman L. Templeton, 
Executive Director of Baltimore Urban League and David L. Glenn also of the League. CIG leaders in on 
the conference were: Ronald Merriweather, Melvin Scott, John Quarles and Levin West. Albert Hutzler 
immediately called Hecht's and Stewart's and advised them of his firm's decision. Though caught by 
surprise, Hecht's and Stewart's capitulated. April 17* has been considered as the official date of Hutzler's, 
Hecht's and Stewart's lifting of their racial bar. The date coincided with the Sunday, April 17, publication 
of Hutzler's decision ( Sunday Sun. April 17, 1960/ Leavey reportedly stated "In keeping with our 
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evolutionary policy, we have lifted restrictions in restaurants in all of the stores. We hope that the situation 
has been resolved to the satisfaction of all concerned. The students have been able to do what the stores 
themselves haven't. They have awakened the community's attention to a situation that needed correcting. 
They should be congratulated for the manner in which they conducted the demonstrations. We feel its 
[policy change] good for the community. It was never a question of principle. It was a matter of time. And 
we think this is the time...." (Afro-American , April 19, 1960, page 1). This year on April 17. marked the 
45' anniversary of Baltimore' major department stores desegregation. 

I have enclosed a copy of the publication, Enterprising Emporiums. The Jewish Department Stores 
of Downtown Baltimore which contain Dr. Paul A. Kramer's revealing and insightful essay, "White Sale: 
The Racial Politics of Baltimore's Jewish-Owned Department Stores, 1935-1965." As can be gleaned from 
my enclosed letters to Mike Adams and Peter Jensen dated November 11,2001 and February 10,2003 
respectively, The Sun, as it had in the past, continues to mask Baltimore's department stores' discriminatory 
policies and ensuing student protest action. On the other hand, Kramer's well documented essay disclosed 
the central issues and stereotypical notions that permeated the stores' racially exclusionary practices. Also, 
your attention is directed to: Meier, August A White Scholar and the Black Community, 1945* 1 965. "The 
Successful Sit-ins in a Border City: A Study in Social Causation''1 pages 117-126; Hutzler, Rosemary 
"Ghost of Christmas Past: Reflections on Baltimore's Grand Old Store, From Inside and Our" City Paper. ; 

December 3-10, 1997, pages 20 and 21; Moser, Liz Kohn "Growing Up in Two Families" Generations; Fall 
1998, pages 10 and 11, Notes; Palumbos, Robert "Student Involvement in the Baltimore Civil Rights \ • 
Movement, 1953-63" Maryland Historical Magazine, Winter 1999, pages 465^457; Gass, Anthony T. "The 
Baltimore NAACP During the Civil Rights Movement, 1958-1961," MA Thesis, Morgan State University, 
2001, pages 51-55). 

On June 30, 1960, Verda Welcome, then a member of Maryland House of Delegates and later a , 
Maryland State Senator, stated "It a disgrace the way they are treating those children. It burns you up to 
see them being searched and thrown in jail like common criminals. " Mrs. Welcome's comment came in the 
wake of a police crackdown on student demonstrators which resulted in the arrest of seven more students 
including her daughter, Mary Sue Welcome. Other students arrested were: John Quarles, TonyAdona, 
Walter Stevenson, Phyllis Hendricks, Evelyn Poncella and Carol Whitehead The students were arrested 
for trespass violations at Hooper's Restaurant located at 415 East 32nd Street. The male students were held 
at Northern Police Station while the female students were transferred to Pine Street. On Friday, July 1, Mrs. 
Juanita Jackson Mitchell, attorney and NAACP official, represented the students during a hearing at the 
Northern Police Station. All asked for jury trials and were released on their own recognizance. Mrs. 
Welcome further stated "Adults are letting these children down. If we are to set an example of leadership, 
we must join them in this struggle for justice. If it becomes necessary, adults must fill the jails. The students 
have shown that they are willing to do so." When a police officer told Mrs. Welcome that it is too bad that 
these kids are getting police records, she replied "that it is a record of honor. If they are given a record for 
doinz what is right, it becomes a badge of honor." ("7 Students Arrested" Afro-American, July 2,1960). 

Mary Sue Welcome, in her newspaper article, mused over her commitment, her and other students' 
arrest and their three hour sojourn in jail. In her prefix, she stated "I am a member of the Civic Interest 
Group, age 16. The purpose of our organization is to dramatize our belief that human dignity is a God^given,,-.. 
bequest and should be respect by everyone. We are trying to do our bit to help release our country from the 
ugliness resulting for segregation and discrimination which ignores one's dignity. Personally, I am willing 
to do anything to accomplish this goal even if it means being arrested...." (Welcome, Mary Sue "Three 
Hours Behind Bars" Afro-American. July 9. I960). 

Mary Welcome graduated from Morgan College and Howard University's School of Law. She 
became City Solicitor of Atlanta, and later the first of the lead defense attorneys in the Wayne Williams 
trial, Atlanta's infamous child murders. Williams was found guilty and sentenced to life in prison. Some 
who believed that Williams was railroaded are now calling for a new trial. Welcome now resides and 
practices law in the Baltimore area. 
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During summer 1960, CIG, at the prompting of Drs. Carl Murphy and Lillie Mae Jackson along 
with the persuasion of Congressman Adam Clayton Powell, diverted some its effort away from 
demonstrations, and helped spearhead the NAACP sponsored voter registration drive (Afro-American. Jury 
9, 1960; Gass, Anthony T. "The Baltimore NAACP During The Civil Rights Movement, 1958-1963" MA 
Thesis, Morgan State University, 2001, pages 58-59). The 1958 and the highly successful 1960 registration 
campaigns were considered to have been the catalyst for the numerical growth of elected black officials in 
Baltimore city, and helped in 1960 to provide presidential candidate John F. Kennedy with his margin of 
victory in the State of Maryland (Afro-American. November 12,1960; Palumbos, Robert "Student 
Involvement in the Baltimore Civil Rights Movement, 1953-63," Maryland Historical Magazine, Winter 
1999, pages 469-470). An Award presented to CIG by the Valiant Women's Democratic Club for its work 
in the 1960 Presidential election read: "Through their efforts the second largest group of citizens were 
prodded to vote in their assigned district-1960." 

From a national perspective, over a year later, the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee 
(SNCC or "SNICK") was, in 1961, embroiled in an internal debate mat a voter registration emphasis would 
mean turning away from direct action demonstrations. At the SNCC meeting hosted by CIG in Baltimore, 
July 14-16,1961, Charles Jones, North Carolina delegate to SNCC, recommended that "SNCC give top 
priority to the establishment of a voter registration project, not excluding the direct action projects...." 
(Carson, Clayborne, In Struggle. SNCC and the Black Awakening of the 1960s. page 40: also see Meier, 
A White Scholar, 29-30; Palumbos, Student Involvement, page 470). The meeting was the only time mat 
heads of the three major direct action organizations namely Dr. Martin Luther King, President of the 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC); James Farmer, National Executive Director of the 
Congress of Racial Equality (CORE), and Charles McDew, Chairman of the Student Nonviolent 
Coordinating Committee (SNCC) ever met together in Baltimore. On August 11, at the Highlander Folk 
School, Ella Baker reportedly "resolved the split by suggesting mat SNCC informally could have two 
wings, one aimed towards voting, the other toward protesf' (Garrow, David J. Bearing the Cross, page 163; 
Morris, Aldon D. The Origins of the Civil Rights Movement pages 239-240; Carson, In Struggle, page 
42). 

In August 1960, twenty eight (28) CIG members made a forty-one (41) mile trek to Washington. 
The next day, they joined sit-in demonstrators from other States and three hundred (300) additional CIG 
members who traveled to Washington in buses to conduct a demonstration at the U.S Capitol building. The 
protesters, vastly CIG members, later entered the Capitol and conducted an unprecedented demonstration in 
the Rotunda (Afro-American. August 16, and 20,1960). 

The 1960 supplement to Towards Equality, Baltimore's Progress Report stated "Acting 
independently of the advise of their elders, students at Morgan State College and their allies from such 
nearby predominantly white campuses as Johns Hopkins and Goucher [along with a large number of 
energetic and determined high school students] organized their own protests against racial exclusion in 
public eating places. Out of the twenty stores and restaurant chains against which they demonstrated during 
die year, the Civic Interest Group (as the students called themselves) brought about changes of policy in 
fifteen instances. The most conspicuous success was the erasure of color lines in the dinning facilities of 
downtown department stores and their suburban branches. On a quantitative basis, though, the students 
were no less successful in opening several extensive chains of eating places to Negroes, so all told the 
group was credited with having attained equality of service in J15 eating places...." In March 1961, CIG 
was the 1960 recipient of the 13* annual award of ttte Sidney Hollander Foundation (information on file at 
Moorland-Spingarn Research Center, Howard University, Washington, D.C. 20059). From February I960 
to Spring 1961, CIG was recipient of eight other Awards along with a number of financial gifts 

In November 2004, Larry Gibson, Attorney and Professor of Law at die University of Maryland, 
School of Law, conducted a power point presentation of accounts and pictures associated with several 
1950s-60s student demonstrations and other signal events. The discussion was sponsored by die University 
of Maryland black law student association. At the conclusioa Robert Mack Bell, Chief Judge of Maryland 
Court of Appeals was presented widi a framed display of several documents pertaining to the U.S. Supreme 
Court Case, Bell v. Maryland (Afro-American. June 23,1964). As you can discern from present day 
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newspaper accounts of the Case, die other eleven college and high school students arrested at Hooper's 
downtown restaurant on June 17,1960, except for the naming of Aliceteen Mangum and Richard McKay, 
have been overlooked John Quarles, CIG's negotiating chairman and a Morgan sophomore at the time, led 
the June 17, sit-in demonstration. The other students arrested were: Lovellen P. Brown, Arimentha D. 
Bullock, Rosetta Gainey, Annette Greeen, Robert M. Johnson, Muriel B. Ovaries, Lawrence M. Parker and 
Barbara F. Whittaker ("Verdict delayed in sit-down case" Afro-American. November 12,1960; "Students 
no lawbreakers, still guilty—Judge Byrnes" Afro-American, March 28,1961). Where mere are multi-
defendants, the case is titled after the first defendant listed by alphabetical order. Thus, Bell v. Maryland. 
Bell's subsequent academic achievements, his ascent in Maryland's court system and his eventual 
replacement of Chief Judge Robert C. Murphy who presided over Maryland Court of Appeals which had 
upheld the students' conviction were, as if predestine, nothing short of a miraculous story. (The Evening 
Sun , June 22,1964" Afro-American. June 23,1964; The Sun. June 23,1964; The Sun. November 13, 
1994; The Sun. October 24. and 26. 1996). 

I have also enclosed a copy of the Maryland Historical Magazine, Winter 1999 which contain 
Robert M. Palumbos' thesis, "Student Involvement in the Baltimore Civil Rights Movement, J953-63." 
Palumbos, in his introductory statement, gave a plausible reason why "Baltimore [civil rights movement J is 
under studied is that it does not fit comfortably within the most common larger narrative of the civil rights 
movement, which either place Martin Luther King at its center or focus on especially active groups and 
major sites of conflict.... '/page 449; also NOTES 1, page 486). Palumbos further stated "In several 
influential works on the civil rights movement there is almost no mention of Baltimore...." (Student 
Involvement, page 486, NOTES 1) The Series Foreword of Peter B. Levy's book, Civil War on Race Street 
The Civil Rights Movement in Cambridge. Maryland, stated "In the large literature on civil rights, 
historians have begun to remap the routes and character of the movement. No longer does a single 
narrative or chronology hold sway. The older and still generally popular narrative turned on Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr., and nonviolent resistance...." 

August Meier, in his book A White Scholar and the Black Community. 1945-1965. page 167, 
stated "Many date the Negro Revolt from the Montgomery Bus Boycott of 1955—and the significance of 
this event cannot be overemphasized Yet it seems to me that the truly decisive break with the past came 
with the college sit-ins that begun spontaneously at Greensboro in I960. These sit-ins involved, for the first 
time, the employment of nonviolent direct action on a massive scale that led to thousands of arrests and 
elicited the participation of tens of thousands of people. Moreover, a period was inaugurated in which 
youth were to become the spearhead of the civil rights struggle...." (Also see "NAACP admits sitdowns 
caught leaders unprepared" Afro-American. September 3,1960; Gass, "The NAACP During the Civil 
Rights Movement," page 55-56) 

I have also enclosed my letters to Frederick N. Rasmussen and Michael Oiesker dated March 17, 
2003 and September 14,2005 respectively for your review. You can contact me at (410) 947-3777 and via 
"e" mail letter at cnslogan@comcast.net 

Sincerely, 

Clarence Logan 

mailto:cnslogan@comcast.net


September 14,2005 

Clarence Logan 
3713 Chesholm Road 
Baltimore, Maryland 21216 

Mr. Michael Olesker 
The Baltimore Sun 
501 North Calvert Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21278 

Dear Mr. Olesker: 

I have read your column "Museum puts faces, names to struggle for justice" wherein you 
described Regina Wright Brace's excitement and remembrance when she found the photograph depicting 
Morgan coeds including her sister and herself jailed and dressed in prison zarb at the Reginald F. Lewis 
Museum of Maryland African-American History and Culture (The Sun, Tuesday, June 28,2005, pages IB 
and 4B). Here, I am putting some faces and names to the struggle for justice. 

In the first 5 days of the 1963 Northwood theater demonstrations, 12% of Morgan's student body 
of 2,628 had been arrested. Bail at one point was in excess of $200,000. The influx of student prisoners at 
the jail raised the prison population to 1,450. This was the second highest on record, topped only by 1,637 
prisoners in 1961. Hopkins and Gaucher students were among those jailed. Because of the overcrowding, 
the student prisoners were sleeping on cots and in corridors and dormitories and four and five to a cell 
(News-Post February 21,1963,9 Star Edition, pages 1A and 2A). By Wednesday, February 20, police 
aware of the overcrowded conditions at the jail deliberately slowed the pace of arrest. The Sun newspaper 
photograph, on February 21, poignantly depicted the crowded women's quarters at City jail. On February 
22, The Washington Post published the same photograph which had been circulated nationally by the 
Associated Press. Contrary to Meier's assertion, after an appeal by Reverend Marion C. Bascom and Mrs. 
Catherine Adams both heads of the Civic Interest Adult Assistance Committee, it was Grand Master 
Samuel T. Daniels, on behalf of the Prince Hall Masons, who pledged that "funds would be available for 
the release of as many students as wanted out of jail" fNews-Post February 21). Four hundred and fifteen 
(415) had been arrested, of which 343 refused bail and remain incarcerated until the theater owners agreed 
to integrate. The Northwood Theater desegregated on Friday, February 22. In just 6 days, Morgan students 
had achieved the victory that had eluded them in eight years of periodic demonstrations through the use of 
civil disobedience and their mass refusal to accept bail. A list of343 jailed students were printed in the 
Afro-American newspaper including the names of Lorraine R. Wright. 20 andClaudine E. Wright. 18. 
(Afro-American. February 23,1963; also see The Sun. February 22; Meier, August A White Scholar and 
the Black Community. 1945-1965. "A Case Study in Nonviolent Direct Action" pages 137-147; letter from 
Clarence Logan to Frederick Rasmussen, March 17,2003). 

Morgan student activism can be traced back to the 1940s. In 1942, Judge Robert B. Watts, then a 
Morgan student headed the largest NAACP college chapter nationally at Morgan. On March 26, 1947, six 
hundred (600) Morgan students descended on Annapolis to protest against State imposed budgetary 
deficiencies and substandard college facilities. Reportedly, white State educational institutions were granted 
all the money they requested. Morgan students carried signs reading: "A Stable for an Auditorium" "If 
Separate, Then Equal" "We Want An Equal Education" "We Want A First Rate Education" and "900 
Physical Education Majors-No Gym." The student committee which met with Governor W. Preston Lane 
included Frank Boston, Clarence Blount, Paul Hutchinson and Metvin H. Cade. At the time, the University 
of Maryland at College Park denied admission of African-American students (Afro-American. March 15, 
22, and 29, 1947 including photographs). At Morgan, there is a building named for State Senator Clarence 
Blount, and the Maryland National Guard has named an armory in honor of Lt. Colonel Mefvin H. Cade. A_ 
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list of the "students due credit for the success of the demonstration " were printed in the Afro-American. 
March 29. 1947. 

On Monday, December 15,1947, in response to an appeal made earlier by civil rights icon Bayard 
Rustin of the Fellowship of Reconciliation (FOR) at an assembly meeting, thirty (30) Morgan students and 
two faculty members joined NAACP pickets in a rain soaked demonstration at Ford theater. Forty Morgan 
students and professors pledged to devote one hour, one night a week to the picket line in protest against the 
segregated seating policy of the theater. ("32 From Morgan College Join Theater Picket Line" Afro-
American. December 20,1947; Afro-American, photograph. December 23, 1947). Also, Dr. George 
Spauldings and Reverend Levi Miller both faculty members, and Reverend Howard Cornish, Director of 
the Morgan Christian Center, joined the picket line. In February 1948, Fleming James and Frank Eaverfy 
both Morgan students were the only protesters arrested during the lengthy period of demonstrations at Ford 
theater ("Police Arrest 2 Morgan Students For Picketing" Afro-American. February 24,1948). In 
November 1948, Kappa Alpha Psi chapter at Morgan provided at least five pickets nightly at Ford Theater 
during the play, "Red Gloves." Meb/in H. Cade who was one of the principal leaders of the 600 Morgan 
student march on Annapolis in March 1947, was polemarchfor the Kappa Fraternity at Morgan which 
provided the nightly pickets (Afro-American. November 20, 1948 with photograph). [NOTE: Charles 
Boyer who starred in Red Gloves at Ford Theater declared publicly that "he would not have appeared at 
the theater had he known in time of its discriminatory seating policy. The situation was first called to 
Boyer's attention by a letter from Robert Kaufman, president of the Baltimore Interracial Fellowship 
Youth, who asked the actor to refuse to perform. " Afro-American. November 20, 1948] 

The major department store demonstrations by Morgan students had their beginning in 1958— 
while others say earlier-at Northwood's Hecht May Roof Top Restaurant In my informal discussions with 
Morgan alumni, they told of being involved in demonstrations at the Northwood shopping center circa 
1951-52. Vernon Horn, from his interview with Douglas Sands, stated in part that "By 1952 informal 

protest had been going on for sometime, and often there were as many as a hundred students 
demonstrating at some of the Northwood shopping stores or at their favorite target, the Northwood movie 
theater... Other times they would go to the Arundel Ice Cream store and sit and wait for service...." (Horn, 
Vernon E. "Integrating Baltimore: Protest and Accommodation, 1945-1963" MA thesis, University of 
Maryland, College Park, 1991, pages 90-91). Reportedly, in 1953, membership of the founding chapter of 
Baltimore Congress of Racial Equality (CORE) included Morgan students, and faculty members such as 
Drs. Earl Jackson, Eugene Stanley andMcQuay Kiah ("Stores Relax Segregated Eating Policy" Afro-
American. May 9,1953; Meier, August and Ellicott Rudwick CORE A Study in the Civil Rights Movement 
1942-1968. page 57; Horn, Vernon E. "Integrating Baltimore: Protest and Accommodation, 1945-1963" 
MA thesis, University of Maryland, College Park, 1991, page 92) 

In 1955, in response to an appeal by Morgan student leaders, Johns Hopkins students joined the 
Northwood theater protest. Tony Adona, Hopkins sophomore and later an outstanding CIG leader, stated 
"Hopkins students were not organized in the effort. They responded, he said, to a letter from Morgan 
published in the Hopkins campus newspaper." (Evening Sun. May 4; News-Post May 4; The Sun. May 4; 
Afro-American. May 14,1955 with photograph). Reportedly, John Wyatt, Northwood theater manager, 
stated in pertinent part that: "in view of Morgan's status as a State institution, supported by taxpayers, 
pressure should be put on the Morgan Dean in connection with the demonstrations at the theater...." At 
the time, demonstrations were being conducted under guidance of Morgan Student Government's Social 
Action Committee. Morgan President Martin Jenkins admonished Douglas Sands, then President-elect of 
Morgan Student Government, for allegedly circulating a letter asking support of nearby community 
residents. Jenkins, ever aware of Morgan's dire financial woes and the college's inadequate, dilapidated 
buildings and longstanding need for increased State assistance, issued a statement regarding the actions of 
Morgan students and faulty members. His statement read in pertinent part: "It is our view that Morgan State 
College as an institution of higher education can not directly participate in social action movements. Its 
students and faculty members, however, as individual citizens are free to participate in such actions so 
long as they stay within the framework of lawful behavior. The fact that an individual is a student or an 
employee of the college in no way attenuates his citizenship rights." (Afro-American. May 28,1955). To 
avoid possible political repercussions for the State supported black college, Sands and other student leaders 
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formed the Civic Interest Group (CIG). (Horn, Vernon E. "Integrating Baltimore: Protest and 
Accommodation, 1945-1963" MA thesis, University of Maryland, College Park, 1991, pages 112-113; 
Gass, Anthony T. "The NAACP during The Civil Rights Movement, 1958-1963" MA thesis, Morgan State 
University, 2001, pages 50 and 51). Sherman Merrill, a white Hopkins graduate student and later an 
Associate Professor of History at Morgan, was the only student arrested during the 1955 demonstrations 
(Afro-American. May 31; The Evening Sun. June 4: The Sun. June 17: Afro-American. June 18, 1955). 
Frederick Randolph, a Morgan student leader, who is remembered by alumni of his era but forgotten in 
present day recollections. He was one of the first to publicly broach the use of "a nonviolent approach in 
its [the Social Action Committee] effort to break down segregation at what he called the only first rate 
theater in the area." (The Sun. May 4,1955). 

Did the early Northwood theater demonstrations have any influence on Baltimore's downtown 
theater owners' decision to desegregate in 1958? In May 1955, Morgan students for the second time in less 
than a week agreed to call off demonstrations. "The students were told by William C. Rogers, Chairman of 
the Maryland Commission on Interracial Problems and Relations that the entire question of segregation in 
neighborhood movies would be discuss at a future meeting with the Allied Motion Pictures Owners. 
President C. Elmer Nolte of the Motion Picture Owners told the Afro-American that although the group 
had no actual authority over its members, the group planned to meet to discuss segregation, and afterward 
they would arrange a meeting to discuss the problem citywide. But, said Mr. Nolte, unless the students stop 
the demonstrations at the Northwood come hell or high water, we won't do a "d-thing." ("Theater Owners 
Seek Talk With Commission, Afro-American. May 7,1955). The students resumed their demonstrations at 
the Northwood theater after negotiations with the Allied Motion Picture Owners broke down ("Stand-in at 
Theater Resumed by Students" Afro-American. May 14,1955/ 

During this period demonstrations at Northwood were the only direct action being taken against 
a segregated theater in Baltimore. Horn, in his Master thesis, asserted "in 1958, with combined pressure of 
the [Morgan] students and the Interracial Commission, a chain of [eight] downtown theaters caved in." 
The theaters identified in the Interracial Commission Report, January 1959 that "will admit all persons who 
meet acceptable standards of conduct" were: Hippodrome, Town, Little, Stanley, Mayfair, Century, New 
and Charles (Horn, "Integrating Baltimore" page 115; Annual Report of the Commission On Interracial 
Problems and Relations, January 1957, pages 17-18 and January 1959, page 12). 

Arundel's lifted their bar in March 1959 leaving Hecht's and the Northwood theater as the last two 
segregated facilities in the shopping center ("Integration Movement Sets Northwood Goals" News-Post 
March 19,1959; Afro-American. March 21, 1959, with photographs). CIG's strategy employed in 1959 
and in 1960 against Hecht May Rooftop Restaurant were initially identical until several unexpected events 
occurred in March 1960 which were beyond the students' control. Meier described those unforeseen events, 
i.e., me arrest of four students at Hecht's, the injunction that left the students with their only option—the 
move downtown as suggested by Furman Templeton, Sr., Executive Director, Baltimore Urban League 
would prove pivotal (The Sun. March 21,26 and 27, 1960). The four students arrested on March 20, at 
Hecht's Rooftop Restaurant were: Manuel Deese, Herman D. Richards, Jr., Walter R. Dean (later 
Maryland State Delegate) and Phillip H. Savage. The NAACP put up the money to transport students from 
Morgan's campus to downtown Baltimore ( Meier, A White Scholar, pages 120-123; Gass, Anthony T. 
"The Baltimore NAACP during The Civil Rights Movement, 1958-1963" MA thesis, Morgan State 
University, 2001, pages 53 and 54 ) 

Hochschild. Kohn & Company lifted their racial bar on Saturday. March 26. the first day of the 
downtown department store demonstrations (The Sun. March 27,1960). On Saturday, April 9, Reverend E. 
J. Odom, Church Secretary, National NAACP, organized thirty (30) African-American ministers 
representing 20,000 members and joined 100 students of the Civic Interest Group in the downtown picket 
line. The names of those ministers and their churches were printed in the Afro-American along with a front 
page photograph. The photograph depicted a group of ministers picketing Stewart's department store and 
were identified as Reverend Maxwell Johnson ofEbenezer Baptist; Reverend WardD. Year by, Perkins 
Square Baptist; Reverend Marcus Wood Providence Baptist, and Reverend E. J. Odom, national church 
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secretary of the NAACP ("Ministers Join Line Downtown" Afro-American, April 12, 1960, pages 1. and 17; 
"Ministers Marching for justice" photograph, Afro-American. April 12, I960, page 1). 

Edward L. Leavey, vice president of Hutzler's said that his firm decided upon its new policy on 
Friday, April 15. It was announced by Albert D. Hutzler, Jr., President, Hutzler Brothers Company, on 
Saturday, April 16 at the outset of a conference scheduled to discuss the policy. Attending the conference 
were leaders of the Civic Interest Group, their counsel Robert B. Watts, Dr. Furman L. Templeton, Sr., 
Executive Director of Baltimore Urban League and David L. Glenn, also of the League. CIG leaders in on 
the conference were Ronald Merriweather, Melvin Scott, John Quarles and Levin West. Albert Hutzler 
immediately called Hecht's and Stewart's and advised them of his firm's decision. Though caught by 
surprise, Hecht's and Stewart's capitulated. April 17th, has been considered as the official date of Hutzler's, 
Hecht's and Steward's lifting their racial bar. The date coincided with the Sunday, April 17, publication of 
Hutzler's decision ("Hutzler's Stores Lift Negro Bar" Sunday Sun, April 17,1960, pages 26 and 23; "Stores 
Open Doors" Afro-American. April 19,1960, pages 1 and 2; also see Meier A White Scholar. "-The 
Successful Sit-ins in a Boarder City: A Study In Social Causation " pages 117-126; Enterprising 
Emporiums. The Jewish Department Stores of Downtown Baltimore. Kramer, Paul A. "White Sales: The 
Racial Politics of Baltimore's Jewish-Owned Department Stores " pages 36-65, The Jewish Museum of 
Maryland; also see Horn, Vernon E. "Integrating Baltimore: Protest and Accommodation, 1945-1963" MA 
thesis, University of Maryland, College Park, 1991, page 116; Palumbos, Robert M. "Student Involvement 
in the Baltimore Civil Rights Movement, 1953-63" Maryland Historical Magazine, Winter 1999, pages 
449-492; Gass, Anthony T. "The Baltimore NAACP during The Civil Rights Movement, 1958-1963" MA 
thesis, Morgan University, 2001 pages 51-54; Hutzler, Rosemary"Ghost of Christmas Past: Reflections on 
Baltimore's Grand Old Store, From Inside and Out" City Paper. December 3-10,1997, pages 20 and 21; 
Moser, Liz Kohn "Growing Up in Two Families" Generations. Fall 1998, pages 10 and 11 Notes). 

In 1946, Baltimore Urban League's Subcommittee On Interracial Shopping Teams conducted team 
testing of downtown department stores' and fashion boutiques' racial practices ("A Project In Interracial 
Understanding" Mrs. Joseph N. Ulman, Chairman, Subcommittee on Interracial Shopping, July 1,1946; 
Note from Sidney Hollander, Jr., to Clarence Logan dated April 3,1999; excerpts from Remembrance of 
Katherine R. Hollander, also see Kramer, "White Sales" Note 2, page 60). 

Today, most African-Americans are unaware of the pioneering efforts of whites, Jews and 
gentiles, who lived in Baltimore Windsor Hills community in promoting racial advancement and social 
justice. One such person, Sidney Hollander, Senior, was described by JackL. Levin: "there never was a 
Maryland activist more undiscriminating than Sidney Hollander. He defended every victim regardless of 
race, religion, or color or rank in society—Jews, Blacks, the poor, the weak, the members of any minority 
seeking justice. Why? Because, in his own words: "I don't want any privilege for myself or my family that 
other people do not have. It makes me uneasy in my conscience to have opportunities that are denied to 
other people. Of course, many of his contemporaries were uneasy in their conscience, too. The difference 
between him and them was that he did something about his discomfort—constantly, tirelessly and 
effectively. He was * un homme engage', a man completely involved on many fronts, in the battle for social 
justice." (Clarence Logan's letters to Sidney Hollander, Jr., dated October 30, 1998 and August 7,2004; 
Letter from Sidney Hollander Jr., to Clarence Logan dated August 23,2001 and August 20,2004; Levin, 
Jack L., "Sidney Hollander Beloved Warrior" Jewish Historical Society of Maryland, Jury 1976). Without a 
doubt, their faces, names and deeds deserve present day recognition. 

In March 1961, Civic Interest Group (CIG) was recipient of the highly coveted 1960 Sidney 
Hollander Award Towards Equality, Baltimore's Progress Report, 1960 supplement stated: ""...the 
picketing and sit-ins of1960 were a spontaneous campus development that represented a break withpast 
Negro and white leadership in the civil rights field Acting independently of the advice of their elders, 
students at Morgan State College and their allies from such nearby white campuses as Johns Hopkins and 
Gaucher /along with a large contingent of energetic and very determined high school students/ organized 
their own protest against racial exclusion in public eating places. Out of twenty stores and restaurant 
chains against which they demonstrated during the year, the Civic Interest Group (as the students called 
themselves) brought about changes in policy in fifteen instances. The most conspicuous success was the 
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erasure of color lines in dinning facilities of downtown department stores and their suburban branches. On 
a quantitative basis, though, the students were no less successful in opening several extensive chains of 
establishments to Negroes, so that all told the group was credited with having attained equality of service 
in 115 eating places...." (bracketed reference added; Afro-American. March 18 and 21,1961; Moorland-
Spingarn Research Center, Howard University, Washington, D. C.) From February I960 to Spring 1961. 
CIG was the recipient of eight other Awards along with a number of financial gifts. 

From late Spring 1960 through Summer 1961, high school students were mostly responsible for 
CIG's city wide successes including voter registration. We have all read stories about the ascent of Chief 
Judge Robert M. Bell but no one today seems to know or acknowledge Hie names of the other eleven (11) 
college and high school students arrested with Bell at Hooper's on June 17, 1960. John Quarles, CIG's 
Negotiating Chairman and a Morgan sophomore, led the June 17, demonstration. Quarles had been involved 
in several highly publicized desegregation efforts including Baltimore's downtown department stores (.Afro-
American. April 19,1960) and later in Ocean City, Maryland (The Evening Sun. May 8,10,11,14,17 
and 28; Afro-American May 19,1962; The Evening Sun May 30. 1963). The other ten (10) student 
appellants were: LovellenP. Brown, ArimenthaD. Bullock, Rosetta Gainey, Annette Green, Robert M. 
Johnson, Richard McKoy, Aliceteen E Mangum, Muriel B. Quarles, Lawrence M. Parker and Barbara F. 
Whittaker. The case took the name of the first student appellant listed by alphabetical order. Thus, Bell v. 
Maryland (Afro-American. March 28, 1961; The Evening Sun. June 22,1964; Afro-American. June 23, 
1964; The Sun. June 23,1964: The Sun. Perspective, November 13,1994; The Sun. October 24,1996; The. 
Sun. Perspective, October 27,1996; Bell, Derrick A. Race. Racism and American Law. Second Edition, 
pages 291-293). 

On Christmas Eve 1961, the arrest often (10) student activists in Crisfield, hometown of Governor 
J. Millard Tawes. proved to be the prelude to CIG organized Eastern Shore Freedom Rides. The ten (10) 
arrested student activists were: William Hansen, Jr., Bonnie Kilstein, Faith Holsaert, Margaret Dammond, 
Angela Butler, Frank McDougald, David Williams, Diane Ostrosky, Donnie Fleming and Reginald 
Robinson. Their photograph appeared in the Afro-American- January 2, 1962 (also see The Sun. December 
26,27,29,30; The Sun. Editorial "Shore Demonstrations" January 31,1961; Afro-American. December 
30, 1961; Afro-American. Editorial "Cambridge and The CIG " January 20,1962; News-Post January 19, 
20,22,23,1962; The Sun. January 31,1962; The Sun. February 3,4,6,12,25; March 11, April 8,1962; 
Afro-American. February 6, 1962; The Evening Sun. March 30, and April 6, 7, 1963; Afro-American. April 
6, 9, 1963; The Sun. March 31, April 8 and May 8,1963. 

On April 6, 1963, Marc Sterner, Radio Talk Show Host, then 16, was arrested in Cambridge, 
Maryland Sterner was one ofiHiv-four (54) listed defendants convicted of disorderly conduct by Judge W. 
Laird Henry, Jr.. Rosalie Cornish who joined CIG in late Spring 1960 as a Forest Park High school 
student along with other CIG members were among those arrested on April 6. Cornish then a Maryland 
State College student at Princess Anne along with members of the State college s Student Appeal For 
Equality (SAFE), student activists recruited by the Philadelphia Fellowship House and members of the 
Cambridge Nonviolent Action Committee(CNAC) including CNAC Co-Chairpersons Gloria Richardson 
andEnez Grubb were each fined the nominal cost of one penny. The court proceedings became known as 
"The Penny Trials " FredF. Weisgal of Baltimore was the defense attorney. (The Sun. April 8 and May 8, 
1963; Levy, Peter B. Civil War on Race Street, pages 77-78). 

As a side bar, Hairspray, the Broadway hit and Tony Award winning musical, returns to the 
Hippodrome on December 20, through January 1,2006. The Buddy Deane Show gained wide spread 
notoriety as the real life equivalent to die "Corny Collins Show" which is featured in the musical. In your 
column, "Deane helped define an era in Baltimore" dated July 17,2003, you stated "For awhile, black 
youngsters were given one day a month to appear on the [Deane] show. Then, for awhile, one day a week 
They want to dance on the same show with white youngsters. " In today's recollections of the racially 
segregated Buddy Deane Show, writers have either ignored, or expressed little or no knowledge of student 
protest against the show. On July 10,2003,1 received a call from Laura Wexler, Senior Editor, Style 
Magazine who was in die process of writing an article about the Buddy Deane show. I was able to send her 
several blurred copies of the Afro-American. June 30, and July 3, 1962 with a photograph, and August 17, 
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1963.1 suggested that she should contact Marc Steiner, Radio talk show host who participated in 
demonstrations. Subsequently, Wexler along with William Henry, a former CIG leader, accepted Steiner's 
invitation to be guest speakers. In her article, Wexler asserted "The Buddy Deane Show didn 't have a fairy 
tale ending like the Broadway musical it inspired But the story of its controversial demise offers a window 
into Baltimore's civil rights history." (Laura Wexler, "The Last Dance," Style Magazine, October 2003, 
pages 130-135, continued on pages 166-169). Wexler wrote another article, "The Messy Truth of The Real 
Hairsprqy," which was published slightly earlier in The Washington Post Style Section, September 17, 
2003, pages C 1 and C 12. 

Reverend Marion C. Bascom, Pastor Emeritus of Douglas Memorial Community Church, in an 
Afro-American interview, made specific reference to Morgan students, CIG and Northwood 
demonstrations. Reportedly, "Bascom was especially determined that tribute be given to the students who 
through their energy of youth, stirred the leaders, even compelling them to act and then support them 
through memorable victories." (Afro-American. January 10, 1998). Ruth Turner's work, "The Presence of 
Absence: A Conceptual Tour of African-American History in Baltimore" published in the LINK Journal, 
Spring 2000 identified '"places in Baltimore where events in African-American history took place but where 
no monuments or acknowledgement exist" Ms. Turner identified Northwood shopping center as one of 
those places. She cited the beginning of Morgan student activism which predated the landmark Greensboro 
sit-in demonstrations and more specifically, the 1963 Northwood Theater demonstrations including 
publication of the photograph described in your July 28, column. The photograph was also exhibited at 
Reverend Douglas Sands' Retirement Celebration on July 16, 2004. Sands was President of Morgan 
Student Government in 1955, and later he was appointed to me position of Executive Secretary of Maryland 
Commission on Interracial Problems and Relations, 1960-1963. 

Sean Yoes, Afro-American staff writer, in conjunction with Attorney Larry Gibson, Special 
Contributing Editor have written two, 2 page articles about "The Northwood Movement" dated April 29 
and May 13, and a third, 2 page article "GoingDowntown" dated July 30,2005.1 have enclosed a 
photocopy of Robert M. Palumbos' chronicle "Student Involvement in the Baltimore Civil Rights 
Movement, 1953-63 " for your review and file. Thanks for your article of June 28, a reflection of a troubled 
time when segregation reigned 

Sincerely, 

Clarence Logan 
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March 17,2003 

Clarence Logan 
3713 Chesholm Road 
Baltimore, Maryland 21216 

Mr. Frederick N. Rasmussen 
The Baltimore Sun 
501 North Calvert Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21278 

Dear Mr. Rasmussen: 

During early morning, on February 15, while waiting for my flight at B WI, I read your article, 
"The Struggle To Review Finn." The article recalled the 1963 Northwood Theater demonstration that was 
excerpted from Barbara Mills' book. My Mind Set On Freedom: Maryland's Story of Black White 
Activism 1663-2000. Though I have never met Ms. Mills, she called me while researching her book. I sent 
her several articles and documents pertaining to Morgan student activism dating back to 1953. The civil 
rights protests were then organized and conducted by Morgan Student Government's Social Action 
Committee and later under its successor, the Civic Interest Group (CIG). At this time, I have not read her 
book. However, Ms. Mills' narrative of 1963 Northwood theater demonstration briefly described a signal 
event in Maryland's contemporary civil rights movement. 

Over the years, I have been baffled by journalists and writers who have declared specific civil 
rights episode as "historical" while other precedent setting events, in present day recollections, are scarcely 
a footnote. If there was ever a "historical" nonviolent direct action demonstration in Maryland (except for 
the volatile 1963 Cambridge protest and the imposition of martial law that required the intervention of the 
highest offices of state and Federal officialdom, including President John Kennedy and Attorney General 
Robert Kennedy, in the Eastern Shore town) it was the 1963, six day Northwood Theater demonstrations. 
Take a look at the facts. 

H p w u ^ v 

Judge Finnerty, in an attempt to thwart the demonstrations, stated "In past four days, there has 
been increasing numbers of defendants, all from Morgan, all arrested at Northwood On Saturday 
morning, I implored students and faculty members not to allow things to continue. Five hundred make your 
case no better than one defendant. My request fell on deaf ears and today I have 150 defendants before me. 
The time has come when J must do something to conserve peace, lfeel therefore that these defendants 
should no longer be treated as students or children but rather as adults. Before, I set bail below the 
established rate because they were students. Today, they will be treated as adults "(The Evening Sun. 
February 19,1963; News-Post February 19,1963). Judge Finnerty then raised the bail by $500 by adding 
the charge of disorderly conduct along with the initial bail of $100 for trespass, a total of $600 per arrest. In 
the first 5 days, 12% of Morgan's student body of 2,628 had been arrested. Bail nearly totaled $250,000. 
The influx of student prisoners at the jail raised the prison population to 1,450. This was the second highest 
on record, topped only by 1,637 prisoners in 1961. Because of the overcrowding, the student prisoners were 
sleeping on cots and in corridors and dormitories and four and five to a cell (News-Post February 21, 1963, 
9 Star Edition, pages 1A and 2A). By Wednesday, February 20, police aware of the overcrowded condition 
at the jail deliberately slowed the pace of arrest (The Sun. February 21, 1963). After an appeal by Reverend 
Marion Bascom and Mrs. Catherine Adams, both heads of the Civic Interest Adult Assistance Committee, 
Samuel T. Daniels, Grand Master of the Prince Hall Masons pledged that funds would be available for the 
release of as many students as wanted out of jail (News-Post February 21, 1963). 
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' ^" f f iOTE: In October 1995;I wrote to GrandMaster Samuel TtDariels/and asked hini to clanry ifliil 
statement made by August Meier in hisbook. "A White Scholar and the Black Community. 1945-1965^;' ' 
"Case Study in Nonviolent Direct Action'' page 147. Meier asserted, "although we no longer neededthe;:'*-\ 
bail money, by the time the students were being released from jail the cash had been obtained—though 1 ~j 
did not learn about tMsuhtiU City •-•': - f 
CouncilmanHenry Parks\werirreported!iohave convinced "Little WiUie" Adams to assist us, and the 1 
needed'cash (I unaerstand ti amounted to $100,000) Md been secured cindflown in from New Ycfrk" '.,'.] 
Daniels sent me a short response dated November 6,1995 that stated 1 cannot specificaUy recall what,; '&> 
monetary action was ih reference to posting of bail: We were ready to collateralize whatever bondsneeded i 
but we were not called upon, asl\canrecall?\ " ,. ^ ,, ..:-,.:.;-.'v '^LLU.^^y,:. ™ •'. '/Jll 

Leaders of racial advancement organizations and black politicians alleged that the punitively high 
bail and changes in arrest procedures were the result of collusion involving Chief Judge T. Barton 
Harrington, Judge Joseph Finnerty, Police Commissioner Bernard J. Schmidt and ranking police officers in 
consultation with Maryland Attorney General Thomas B. Finan. The Sun reported, shortly before 11 P.M. 
on Monday, February 18,1963, the Police Department issued a statement: "On the advice of the attorney 
general, due to the large scale demonstrations, both charges of disorderly conduct and trespassing will be 
placed and it is not necessary to procure warrants." The statement was issued at Northeastern district 
headquarters where the aforementioned officials conferred during late night (News-Post February 19,1963; 
The Sun. February 19,1963). In a telegram to U.S. Attorney General Robert Kennedy, CIG protested 
"against exorbitantly high bail set for these college students and against totally unfounded charges of 
disorderly conduct" (News-Post February 20,1963). Finan later denied any duplicity on his part (News-
Post, February 22, 1963). 

William O'Donnell, Baltimore States Attorney, in a conversation with two A fro-American 
reporters, likened Morgan students to Mississippi racists. O'Donnell was reportedly concerned about the 
possibility of violence at Northwood. He was quoted as saying "what I'm afraid of is that some people will 
turn up with pistols and knives." Then, O'Donnell was reportedly asked what people did he have in mind. 
He was said to have answered: "This is getting beyond the bounds of a peaceful demonstration. Students 
were involved in die Mississippi riots. It could happen here." O'Donnell was allegedly asked again "if he 
was comparing peacefully demonstrating Morgan students with the white Mississippi hoodlums who 
wrecked that state's campus during the James Meredith incident last fall." O'Donnell reportedly responded 
"what I am saying is that students were involved in rioting there." O'Donnell made the statement after 
conferring with attorneys for the students, Fred Weisgal and Benjamin L. Brown, and before a scheduled 
meeting with Morgan officials (" O'Donnell links students to Mississippi force " Afro-American. February 
23,1963). 

There were two legislative proposals aimed at restraining student rights to peacefully protest. State 
Senator John L. Sanford, Jr. (Democrat Worcester County) introduced a resolution deploring anti
discrimination demonstrations by college students. If passed, official copies of the resolution would be sent 
to Presidents of Morgan, Hopkins and Goucher (News-Post February 21,1963). State Senator Robert T. 
Dean (Democrat Queen Anne's County ) introduced legislation to expel students convicted of trespass 
violations. The proposed legislation, if passed, would have also applied to private colleges and universities 
such as Hopkins and Goucher that received state aid. Institutions failing to expel such students would forfeit 
their right to public funds (News-Post February 22,1963; Afro-American. March 19,1963). 

Another eastern shore politician, State Delegate Richard Matthews (Democrat Dorchester 
County) in January 1962, requested Maryland Attorney General Thomas B. Finan to conduct an 
investigation of organizers of CIG directed Freedom Rides for subversive activities (The Sun. February 3, 
1962). At the height of 1960s student sit-ins, southern politicians "red baited" the civil rights movement 
proposed restrictive legislation opposing demonstrations and pressured State supported black colleges to 
expel student activists. When CIG and Morgan student leaders met in February 1963 to renew 
demonstrations at the Northwood Theater, CIG was committed to returning to Cambridge. Gloria 
Richardson had requested CIG's assistance in helping to rekindle Cambridge's protest movement. Later, the 
mere mentioning of the 1963 Northwood theater demonstrations in Cambridge drew excitement and 
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applause as large scale demonstrations returned to the eastern shore town in more than a year (The Sun, 
March 31, 1963). A book on the Cambridge insurgency is expected to be out this summer. 

CIG leaders were determined to continue demonstrations until the theater integrated. Faced with 
unyielding student resolve, Mayor Philip Goodman, with the support of others, brokered an agreement with 
the theater's owners. In mid-afternoon, on Thursday, February 21, Mayor Goodman announced "The 
Northwood Corporation has arrived at a peaceful, orderly solution to the theater's situation by way of faith 
is proven by the demonstrators, the theater will admit all law abiding persons the following day." 
integration if acts of trespass and mass protest demonstrations immediately cease. As soon as this good 
Aaron B. Seidler, general manager of the theater, confirmed that there were no demonstrators the past night 
(Thursday, February 21) which meant the theater would comply with its agreement During the morning of 
February 21, Judge Reuben Oppenheimer of Criminal Court, following a meeting with Baltimore States 
Attorney William J. O'Donnell, agreed to reduce the bail. However, Judge Ansehn Sodaro, after a 
discussion with Robert Watts and John Hargrove, both attorneys for the students, ordered the elimination of 
all bail and the release of the demonstrators on their own recognizance from City Jail. O'Donnell was 
reportedly surprised by Judge Sodero's decision (The Sun, February 22, 1963; The Washington Post 
February 22,1963). The Northwood theater integrated on Friday, February 22, 1963. 

>*""" in jyst six consecutive days, Morgan smdents accomplished me vie 
eight years of periodic demonstrations through the use of civil disobedience and their mass refusal to acceptj| 
bail. ;.-•;-V^V'; -'y:\:--':r '^J^^J^tl:d-£L.'''ll-l'l'-Ci~-J~L .. -~.̂ 1~1~̂ J 

Despite the theater's change of policy and appeals from religious, political and community leaders, 
William J. O'Donnell, Baltimore City States Attorney persisted in bringing 154 of 415 charges brought 
against students before the Grand Jury for criminal action ("O'Donnell Power Cited In Arrest" The Evening 
Sun. February 23, 1963). The Grand Jury dismissed the charges after taking exculpatory testimony from 
police and theater representatives in special session (Afro-American. March 2,1963). 

There were many heroic stories involving individuals other than students that came out of the 1963 
Northwood Theater demonstrations. One such individual was William "Bill" Moore, who was the recent 
subject of your column. Moore, a white Baltimore mailman and a member of Binghamton, New York and 
Baltimore chapters of CORE was the 151a defendant to come before Judge Finnerty (The Evening Sun. 
February 19,1963). After his release on bail, Moore stated that he would lead a "Freedom Walk" to the 
State Legislature at Annapolis, and ask the Legislature to repeal the trespass law and include theaters in the 
public accommodation law ( News-Post February 21,1963). In slightly over 2 months, Moore was 
murdered in Alabama on April 24 while on a one man walk protesting segregation. 

In your February 15 article, you made reference to President Martin Jenkins' remarks directed at 
the theater owners: "if they refused to integrate the theater, the school s entire student body of 2,400 might 
well end up in jail. " Was Jenkins a hero in the eyes of the student body? That depended on whom you 
asked. Days before Jenkins' appearance at City Hall, he was jeered and several students walked out in a 
hurriedly called assembly at Morgan. Jenkins' remarks at the gathering perturbed a number of students 
when he stated that they had been given bad advice in being urged to be arrested (Betty Phillips, "If You 
Asked Me" Afro-American. February 23, 1963). After the victory, CIG leaders decided to send a letter to 
the Afro-American in support of Dr. Martin Jenkins (letter from CIG leaders to Afro-American. February 
24,1963; Afro-American. March 2,1963, page 4 and Mrs. Phillips' Editor Note ). Then, there was Dr. 
Thehna Bando, Dean of Women at Morgan who edged her way into City Jail, sometimes twice a day, 
"loaded with packages, cookies, potato chips and books" and saw to needs of her imprisoned students 
including those from Hopkins and Goucher (Lula Jones Garrett, "Dean Thelma Bando Saw to the Needs of 
Her Students" Afro-American. February 26,1963). 

How did the strategy employed in the 1963 Noimwobd Theato^ mfluence o f e | 
Was strategy ever fully replicated in any subsequent demonstrations in Maryland? Did the early Northwood J 
Theater demonstrations in conjunction with efforts by the Interracial Committee have an impact on the ; j 
voluntary desegregation of^downto^theatereml^58?^ , . ; _ •,,. '..;•.-...._. .. * , J 
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On July 6, 1963, The Sim editorial, "Civil Disobedience" stated in part that "the large anti-
segregation demonstration at Gwynn Oak on the Fourth more aptly would be called an exercise in civil 
disobedience... Whether or not the clergymen and others who were disobedient are successful in bringing a 
racial change at one amusement park is not as important as the fact they have added their prestige, and for 
a short time at least, their liberty to the public accommodation movement, which previously has been 
carried on largely by students...." 

Linell Smith, in her article, "Justice At Gwynn Oak Park: Four Lives and a Milestone in the 
Movement" asserted "...pickets at Gwynn Oak were common. For eight years, CORE had protested 
discrimination at the amusement park, reserving its largest demonstration for All Nations Day, an annual 
festival commemorating every major world culture except Africa's. Symbolic protest was generally 
ignored however, local activists had recently discovered they could get attention if they adopted the tactic 
of civil disobedience. The most notable success came after the Civic Interest Group, a student based 
organization, led a demonstration at the Northwood movie theater near Morgan College. When 343 
students [of 415 arrested! went to iail for trespassing land disorderly conduct!, the theater's owners swiftly 
ended their white-only policy. Now Ed Chance found his fellow CORE members eager to use the same 
strategy. "(The Sun. Sunday, August 23,1998, page 8F). 

Robert Palumbos stated "the mass demonstrations [at the Northwood Theater in February 1963] 
opened the way for further mass arrest efforts by adult organizations, such as the July 1963 CORE-led 
effort at Gwynn Oak Park The six nights of protest in February 1963 were impressive...." ("Student 
Involvement in the Baltimore Civil Rights Movement, 1953-63" Maryland Historical Magazine, Winter 
1999, page 480). 

Baltimore county police arrested 283 protesters at Gwynn Oak Park on Thursday, Jury 4 and about 
100 more on Sunday, Jury 7. The majority of protesters arrested was from out-of-state and were mostly 
white. They were required to post bond while Marylanders were released on their own recognizance. 
Magistrate C. John Serio, apparently aware of the ramification of mass refusal to accept bail, rejected the 
demands of a small group of local clergymen mat they remain in jail until the park owners drop the charges. 
Magistrate Serio released the clergymen after reminding the defendants mat their attorneys had negotiated a 
recognizance agreement with the court (The Sun. Jury 9,1963, pages 44 and 28). Of the total number of 
protesters arrested on July 4 and July 7, only 92 were Baltimoreans (Linell Smith "For The Record" The 
Sun. Sunday, August 23,1998, page 2f). 

T ( N O T f c ^ J 
criticism ofeffectiveness of National CORE'S only sponsored Route 40 Freedom Ride stated in relevant \ 
terms: "...the jails would have to be loaded, causing great inconvenience, before the demonstration could \ 
amount to much" ("600 Riders Demonstrate On Route 40". The Sun. December 17,1961)] Only 14 j 
pTp^ra^rsjwerearrKtei *_ Z2"...„. ~3..:.7*L^\„-_..,.^~^:.J^-j^_.JJL^'-.."..'l.'. ',..'•: ',7'.:S„L7.1J 

CORE conceded its lead to the newly formed Ad Hoc Committee to Desegregate Gwynn Oak Park 
which was comprised mostly of local black clergymen. The Ad Hoc Committee later agreed to end 
demonstrations, and settled on the protracted date of August 28, for the desegregation of the amusement 
park. " Many young demonstrators in and out of CORE had hoped to win an immediate victory and wanted 
further demonstrations to eet the park owners to integrate immediately. CORE officials, however, had 
committed the organization to whatever agreement the ministers Ad Hoc Committee was able to work 
out...." ("Gwynn Oak Settlement Irks Demonstrators" Afro-American. Jury 27, 1963). 

. *.; "7" The only incident of civil disobedience in me State of Maryland where civil rights protesters i 
virtually refused en masse to accept bail and remained incarcerated until the facility desegregated occurred | 
during the Northwood Theater demonstrations. Four hundred and fifteen (415) students were arrested. Of "] 
the total number of students arrested/343 chose to remain in a crowded jail. . ; . _ ; 
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Several years ago, I was contacted by a reporter from The Sun who drafting a story about the 
heydays of the legendary Hippodrome Theater. The story was being written to coincide with the prospective 
gala opening of the Hippodrome Performing Arts Center. The reporter who I understand is no longer with 
die newspaper asked if I knew when die Hippodrome desegregated. He acknowledged that he had been 
made aware of the early Northwood Theater demonstrations. I mentioned what had transpired at Northwood 
at the beginning of die theater demonstrations, and the ensuing negotiations involving Morgan's Social 
Action Committee; Allied Motion Picture Theater Owners of Maryland, Inc.; Baltimore Commission on 
Human Relations; Northwood Theater's management and Maryland Commission on Interracial Problems 
and Relations. 

In May 1955, Morgan students for the second time in less than a week agreed to call off 
demonstrations. The students were told by William C. Rogers, Chairman of die Maryland Commission on 
Interracial Problems and Relations mat the "entire question of segregation in neighborhood movies would 
be discussed at a future meeting with the Allied Motion Pictures Owners. President C. Elmer Nolte of me 
Motion Picture Owners told the Afro-American that although the group had no actual authority over its 
members, the group planned to meet to discuss segregation, and afterward they would arrange a meeting to 
discuss me problem citvwide ("Theater Owners Seek Talk Witii Commission" Afro-American. May 7, 
1955). The students resumed their demonstrations at the Northwood Theater after negotiation widi the 
Allied Motion Picture Owners broke down ("Stand-in at Theater Resumed by Students" Afro-American. 
May 14,1955). 

In 1955, Douglas Sands was President elect of Morgan Student Government and was integrally 
involved in the Northwood Theater demonstrations and related activities ("Pickets Wimdraw at Eden 
Theater " Afro-American. May 24, 1955). Sands, in 1960, became me Executive Director of the Maryland 
Commission on Interracial Problems and Relations. In 1990, Sands was interviewed by Vernon Horn, a 
graduate student at the University of Maryland, who was doing research for his Master's Thesis. Horn 
conducted other direct interviews and carefully reviewed available documents including Maryland 
Commission on Interracial Problems and Relations Annual Reports 1957 and 1959. Horn, in his Master's 
Thesis, asserted "in 1958, with combined pressure of the [Morgan] students and the Interracial 
Commission, a chain of seven downtown theaters [including the Hippodrome] caved in...." (Horn, Vernon 
E., "Integrating Baltimore: Protest and Accommodation, 1945-1963" Master's Thesis, University of 
Maryland, College Park, 1991, page 115). I sent me reporter relevant pages from me Interracial 
Commission Annual Reports 1957 and 1959 along widi page 115 from Horn's Thesis. 

Ms. Rum Turner, in her work, "The Presence of Absence: A Conceptual Tour of African-
American History in Baltimore" identified "places in Baltimore where events in African-American history 
took place but where no monument or acknowledgement exist." Ms. Turner specifically identified 
Northwood shopping center as one those locations. She cited the beginning of Morgan student activism mat 
predated the landmark Greensboro sit-in demonstrations, and more specifically die 1963 Northwood 
Theater demonstrations including a photograph of incarcerated Morgan coeds dressed in prison garb (LINK 
Journal, Spring 2000, page 24). 

History is the version of past events that people decided to agree upon." 

Sincerely, 

Clarence Logan 

Enclosures: 
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In many wayi , the 
neighborhood 
surrounding u-hat was 
Morgan State College in the 
195% was a slice of the 
American dream, symbol i/ed 
by hit television shows of the 
time like Leave it to Beaver 
or Father Knows Bent. 

However, there was 
something festering on the 
campus of the historically 

and voice, but both he and 
Sands were the driving forces 
behind a mc-emeni at eMc 
and social agitation that 
spanned more than a decade 
and predates Brawn in I ^54, 
Rosa Parks m 1955 and 
Greensboro in I960. 

However, the lavt thing on 

community of Caottsvilfts, 
Sands also remembers 
being »pjt upon by White 
kids on passing scrniol 
buses while he and his 
friends talked fo adweJ 

along- the side of the road, <utd 
making Si per day for a day's 
work on a farm, while his 
White counterpart* made $7 
per day for the same work. 

But being treated as an 
•ifterthciught or an 
inconvenience — like toe vast 
majority of Black Americans 
_ _ ^ _ ^ ^ _ were — mavbe 

In 1960, five years after 
Maryland's beach cases 
established the application of the 
landmark Brown decision beyond 
the boundaries of education, the 
historical consensus is that the 
sit-in movement came to life in 
Greensboro, N.C. But, history 
often obscures reality. 

Black college that would 
eventually disrupt (he idyllic 
neighborhood that .surrounded 
it. 

'When I arrived there 
(Morgan Scare College) in 
1952, they were already 
underway," Maid the Rev. 
Douglas Sands from a 
cavernous West Baltimore 
home. Sands. 7 1 . a recently 
reared Methodist minister, 
speaks with conviction as he 
reflects or* his days as a 
"captain"* of protest more than 
50 years ago. 

Sitting with Sands is 
Clarence Logan, the man he 
passed the baton of 
protest to after he left 
Morgan for the 
military in 1955. 
Logan >ul l ' 
resemble* a 
1950s 
Eckstein-
e&que 
crooner i s 
image 

Sands' mind prior to arriving 
at Morgan from Cooksviile, 
Md„ in Howard County was 
confronting racial injustice 

"I had never had a 
confrontation with White 
folks — we pretty much 
<.iayed in our place." said 
Sands, remembering his days 

growttig up 
in the 

farm 

prepared Sands 
for protest at 
Morgan. 

"For me, 
tacial slurs 
were common 
place: it wasn't 
anything 
umiMial It 
{protest) was a 
choice (o make 
I su t tmen t . 
The r e spond 
[from Whites I 
didn' t impress 
m e a t all," *ai<i 
S.tnds. 
. The 

statement MKkt 
by Sands and 
other Morgan 

mmmmmamm students was a 
loosely 

o rga juud ongoing protest 
against Read's drugstore-

Read's was a precursor to 
Rite Aid, but Road's served 
food at a lunch cfMSAK In 
2009. convenience is a way of 
life. But 50 years ago. Read's 
was like an oasts in the desert 
tor hungry students who cuukt 
take out a hot meal (there 
weren't fast food 
establishments or convenience 
stares on every corner m the 
1950s) right at the corner of 
Coldspring Lane and Loch 

"take out." And 
of course. Blacks 
couldn't sit dowa 
at Read's and enjoy 
• meal like Whites. 

The first time Sands 
picketed Read's , he 
was scooped up from 
e l m by iwo other 
MargM students, one from 
Pennsylvania, the 
other from South 
Carolina.. 

There were 
pickets outside the 
drugstore, while 
students inside 
attempted to he served a 
meal at the lunch counter. 
The demonstrators were 

Movement Integration 
Sets Northwood Goal 

spTeancAixr, o»; 
Interest Group U inte • 
.Veeroe* beinc served 
Hecht Co"s Roof Top" 
rant and Arundel's fee 
Store and admission 
Vortrrsvood movie tfaeati 

Tuesday ni^ht wrne 
croc* entered the rr 
.ind s-it down at tables, 
tf) did Ute tmrm *nlng 
ee (ream siore. 

.usront 
lo t r ier 
t the 

consistent, 
and so w^ the response of the 'bey expected that w*e 
all-White staff at Read's, wouldn't return," said Sands. 

"They treated us with so But according to Sands, 
much feelings of fear and 
disdain _ ^ B B « W trepidation were overwhelmed 

by a sense of purpose that 
prevailed on Morgan's 
campus 

"There was an atmosphere 
— it was expected of you ," 
>,od Sands. And according to 
Sands, two professors were at 

the core of that 
atmosphere of 

social igfution. 
"Df. WsSoce and 
Dr (iill, they 
were !»re leailcrs 
of a v e t j active 
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political scieace department. 
They were giants of men ih*t 
have U3| hern recognized. 
Then (cachings and OUT action 
tfcowerl i h « it was possible let 
make a change in the system,"* 
said Sands. 

i spent part of my day 
every day between classes 

Sands (by 105.1. they wet* 
known .is tin: "Social Action 
Committee">. continued to 
picket and sit in However. 
tiling* were beginning to heat 
up a few block* away from 
Read's. 

The community of 
Northwood in northeast 

department -store, the 
Nonhwood Theatre and an 
(Grander* Ice Cream Parlor: 
and, as early as 1953, the 
students of Morgan targeted 
till three, 

"Going lo Northwood •-aid 
something to ihe community. 
and the community responded. 

•resHnssMsnani They were 

Northwood Shopping Center, 
located at Havenwood Road, 
contained, among other 
establishments, a Hecht Co. 
department store, the Northwood 
Theatre and an Arundel's Ice 
Cream Parlor; and, as early as 
1953, the students of Morgan 
targeted all three. 

going around CSanptta getting 
pcopfe to picket, f don' t think 
ttOM of iis expected that 
things were really going to 
Change or that later on we 'd 
see i national movement," he 
•.aid. 

Boi initially, dung* didu'i 
really change, at least not at 
Read's. The protesters, let! by 

Baltimore had .* strong 
neighborhood association 
whose covenant explicitly 
banned Blacks from 
purchasing home?, in that 
neighborhood. -

nor thwood Shopping 
Center, located at Havenwood 
Road, contained, among other 
establishments. • Hecht Co 

concerned about 
(heir shopping 
center. They 
didn' t even 
want yon to step 
on their 
property," said 
Sands. "The 
people became 
greatly agitated: 
they threw 
hollies, rock*., 
spit at us and 
called us 
names." 

Yet, the 
resistance of the 
North wood 
neighborhood 
was met with 

- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ greater numbers 
of protesters 

slid belter-organised 
demonstrations. 

Things really heated up at 
nor thwood in 1955,'" said 
Sands. That year, the 
Northwood movement was 
widely recognized in 
Baliimore And. to a great 
extent, the torch had been 
passed from Sands and (he 

MENT 
in 

# * 
Social Action 
Committee to 
Logan and the 
Civic Interest 
Group. 

"Specifically 
the Civic 
Interest Group 
is interested in 
Negroes being 
served at the 
Hecht Co."s 
Roof Top 
Restaurant and 
Arundel*;; k c 
Cream Store, 
and admission 
to the 
Northwood 
movie theater. 
Tuesday night, 
?? •" • h H J , R a % t n o » a t n » c « C t « w w « L o c j * n < e h t M T « 5 T 
Negroes entered ted meueende in pro*** <° tfesoflresate 
the restaurant Nortftwood Sfwoptno Cantor over the course of 
and sat down at about a e" 
tables. Another 
60 did the same thing il trie 
ice cream .store." read an 
AFRO article, circa 1955. 

"You have IO understand, the 
dynamics of the 
demonstration and how it 
work*," said Logan, "It's 
harassment if you want to 
know It's nonviolent 
harassment — a dogged effort 
coming again and again ami 
again, occupying your place 
of business, sitting down wilt 
wear sou down. That 's 
nonviolence," 

And from I055 (o lOtfl, 

Logan would direct *ha t 
would become a massive sit-
in demonstration m o w w e n t m 
Baltimore thai would rock the 
foundation of the city and 
even garnet iiie attention • >!' 
(he nation. 

In the next segment of the 
Sixnaturr Series (ft. 2 of Thr 
North*iK-d Movement}, 0 
victory ut AruiuU'i j a/ul ihe 
final nmfmrMiiiinits at 
XortinuHxt Theatre and 
Gwfim OtA Park. 

Scenes at Northwood: Students trom Morgan SUM Coitoge and Johns Hopkins Ufthrersrty ctaoad ano-etwrlrn.itKkm protMts at * • Northwood Thaetr* >n 196S. 
« H K ) •*«•»»»• 



News-Post. May 4. 1955 

Students 
Again Picket 
theater" 

Some 250 students from Mor
gan State College and about 50 
from Johns Hopkins University 

! demonstrated peaceably in front 
|of the Northwood Theater again 
'last night, requesting admittance 
for Negro patrons. 

The theater management 
continued to refuse, John Wy-
att saying that until the Siata 
of Maryland and the Motion 
Picture Theater Owners Asso
ciation change the law and the 
policy, he will continue to re
strict patronage. 
Morgan students said they 

were trying a nonviolent ap
proach to gain admission to the 
"only first-rate theater" in th<* 
area where Morgan State Col
lege is located. 



Evening Sun. May 4. 1955 

Idpkins Students Join 
Theater Ban Protest 
Negro students' front Morgan 

State College, assisted by a large 
contingent of white students from 
Johns Hopkins University, made 
another peaceful but unsuccess
ful attempt last night) to gain 
entrance into the Northwood 
Theater. ' I ' ' ' ' 

The theater, managed by John 
Wyatt, displayed a! sign saying: 

"Until the Motion! Picture 
Theater Owners of Maryland, of 
which this theater is aj member, 
and the courts of Maryland ad
vise otherwise, this theater re
serves the exclusive right to re
strict Its patronage." | 

The sign was i first 'displayed 
Friday night whejn the; students 
made tljeir initial attempt to gain 
entrance. - I p 

Both demonstrations 

on the scene. The demonstrators, 
abotit 300 from- Morgan and 50 
froAi Hopkins, marched In front 
of the Northwood Shopping Cen
ter s stores. | ,' 

J Termed "Nonviolent" 
When the students aijrived, Mr; 

Wyatt closed the ticket window 
and set up ticket facilities in the 
inside lobby so that patrons could 
be screened as they attempted to 
enter. . '; 

Frederick Randolph J 22, Mor
gan senior, said the college social-
action committee was trying with 
"nonviolent" methods to break 
down restrictions in i"the only 
first-rate theater in thd area." ] 

ony Adoha, 21, a Hopkins 
sophomore, said the! students 
there were not organized, but had 

were responded to a plea from Morgan 
peaceful, although, at the thea- published In the Johns Hopkins 
ter's request, police officers, were I JYeyostetfer, ! 



Sun. May 4. 1955 

Student Group T)emomtrate§ 
Again At Nortliwp6(k Theater 
IStudents from Morgan State 

College and. the Johns Hopkjjns 
University demonstrated again 
[last Mght at the; Northwood Thea
ter, (where Negro "patrons ,a^e 
barred, "aridr got nowhere with 
their plea: I i'Domlez-moi un 
ticket." . ' I .} I 
,ji A * rotating i line about seven 

storefronts lofig persisted 'peace
fully;; on the! point, but John 
Wyatt. theatejr manager, was 
equally persistent in his answer 
to the Negroes in the group: "No 
admittance."! ' 
! There were about 300 demon

strators—some 50 from Hopkins 
and the rest'from Morgan. Not,' 
all used the! French form of rej 
<$uest for a (ticket. •• • | 

,i Screen Customers i ! 
j They moved! in on the theater1 

at" 8 FI.M. and I Mr. Wyatt closed 
the ticiket window, set up ticket* 
selling facilities in the inside 
lobby and, screened customers at 
the"entrance. • |. 
I In answer tp: a call from the 
theater, severjal police officers 
responded. At!'one time Inspec-
tors August K.lGribbin and Oscar 
L. Lusby, Capf," Julian I. Forrest 
and a sergeant land two patrolmen 
were at the'sccjne. 
j;* A&they approached the theater 
entrance, the demonstrating stu
dents waved money and asked foi-
admission. • j. • I | 

Other theater patrons bypassed 
the line and imoved In without 
interference. : * 

Since last Friday night, vrheh 

L 
the fiRst demonstration occurred, 
the theater has displayed a sign 
saying: "Until the potion Picture 
Theater Owners of [Maryland, of 
which! this theater js a member, 
and tqe courts of Maryland advise 
otherwise, this theater reserves 
t|he exclusive right to restrict its 
patronage, j . . i" i ! 
j "Uijtamefl," the njovic showing 
Friday, still was th(j feature film 
last rjQRht. j . ' i | j 

; Frederick Randolph., 22. Mor
gan Senior who [was spokesman; 
f6r tl|e group from ihe State col- j 
lege.jjsaid (the* social action com-! 
mittef at the schodl was trying 
a; "nonviolent" | approach in its 
effort! to bireak dbwh segregation 
at wliat he called the "only first-
rate |heater in thetarea." 

| Not Organized 
Tony Arizona, 21, Johns Hopkins 

sophomore!, said ihefj Hopkins stu
dents were not prgjanized in the 
effort. They responded, he said. 
to a letterjfrom Morgan published 
in t|ie Hopkinsj campus news-
paPFt- - ! ' | i 

MA Wyatt maintained that in 
view'j of Morgan's \ status as a 
Statd! ins(itutiO;rj, supported by 
taxpayers.; pressure {should be put 
on tjie Morgan ,dean in connec
tion |with ; the demonstrations at 
the theater, which is in the North-
woo^- Shopping ; Center at Loch 
Rav«£n boulevard arid Haven wood 
roadj, ' " • ,' 
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Theatre owners 
(Continued From Page I ) Mr . Rodgers that they stuptnd 

I. —[demonstrations. 
with the Allied Motion P i c "Our main objective was the 
tures of Maryland, Inc Northwood . Theatre, •_..but .we 
"Fred Randolph, a Morgan sen- wouldn't want .to stand in the 

" lor and~ehaii:man"of thc.-Sncial j w . i v o f srrinjr the problem-set-
A c t i o n Committee. which i Heil city-wide," Mr . Randolph 
sparked the North*559""demon-Ua | , i ; •' ' • / 
strations, said that on the basis I . . . . . • - * — • _ _ ! j _ _ ^ . 
of the promise' to discuss mo-j H E . E X P L A I N E D that there 
t.on-picturc segregation, the s i . - h a d ^ J J m e l p p r e n M , i o i l 

dentii;.acceded to a-request .by,',,,.,, f l „ u r e d e m o n , t r , l i o n s might 

j jeopardize attempts to end the-
aire segregation through the In-J 

. tervention of the Commiisioril 
and for that reason the students! 

inrtted-ttie-demonst r a t i o n * : — 

Once before on Saturday, the 
students had agreed to halt dem
onstrations at the theatre In 'the 
Northwood shopping c e n t e r , 

-wheiv-Jerom»_GrjnU_one_i)f_lhiL j 
member.s of the Norlhwond The
atre Corp., promised to meet 

"with the"sttrdentr to'dlxcitsj-the 
jim crow problem. 

On Monday, Mr. Grant pulled 
out of thr meeting, sending the 
news through a third person who 
laid the students that Mr. Crant 
had undergone a change of 
heart. 

Tuesday night the students 
staged another demonstration 

i outside the Northwood Theatre. 
j similar to the one they had 
'| staged the preceding F r i d a y 

when the demonstrations began. 

AS W I T H the other demonstra
tion, the Tuesday night affair 
was also peaceful as 3O0 dem
onstrators, many of them from' 
Johns Hopkins University, at
tempted to.purchase tickets.- • 

One* again, John. Wyetr, tho-
atar manager, rtfusad to toll 

' t h o r n tlckoli and the ifuderdi 
stood In peaceful lino near tho 
thoatro. 

Later Mr. Wyatt came out 
''with a statement that in View"! 
of Morgan's status as a state In-

'•dilution, supported by taxpay
e r s , pressure should be put on 
Ithe Morgan dean to halt the 
demonstrations. -

• This statement by M r . - W y a l t 
vs.is; j;reeled hy campus s.pokes-

• turn with something akin to 
, amusement as they pointed out 
'that Morgan students were not 
the only ones involved In the 

j peaceful demonstrations, and 
lhat the demonstrators. were_ejfc 

j errising their rights as citizens 
1 in a peaceful manner—a situ 

nlion whirh gave the college no 
iiM-on for interfering. 

Mr. Wyatt also posted'a sign 
which said: 

"Until the Motion Picture Own
ers of Maryland of which thla 
theatre i< a membep and the 
courts of Maryland advise other
wise, this theatre reserves the 
exclusive right to restrict its pa-
Ironage."* 

| Q U E S T I O N E D ON the status 
of the group, the president. C. 
Klmcr NoJtc. lolij the AKRO 

, Wednesday, that (he group had 
no actual power over jl.t m e m 
bers, all of whom own white 

: theatres, the only thing it could 
du was to issue recommenda
tions. 

Mr. Nolle said that his group 
J had planned to meet on*Tuea-
i day to discuss segregation, and 
lhat after this they would ar-

i range a meeting to discuss the 
; problem city-wide. 

"But." said Mr. Nolte, "un--

less the students stop the dem-
onstrations at the Northwood, 

[come hell or high water, we I 
I wont do a d—thing." 
I • . - li 



Baltimore Afro-American 
May 14, 1955 

jStandin at theatre 
resumed by s ^s 

Students at Morgan --State Col-
|lege resumed their anti-qis~i 
nation demonstrations at the 
Northwood Theatre Wednesday 
night, following, the breakdown 
of attempts to negotiate with the 
Allied JHotlon Picture Owners of 
. . - • . . • - • . j g — . . • 

Maryland, Inc. 
Sam* 7] students from Mar-

gin and six' f r o m — M M Hop^" 
kins Univtn'ity conducftd th * * 
erderly demonitretlon_whleh_. 
laitad from .7:45 until 10:15 
p.m. outildt th * theatre In Hi* 

Northwood -$hop>llitf*t#mtlV';^!~j 
tudentfe-formed..fflowtfr^ 

moving lines on each side of the, 
theatre entrance,'..and as .each, . 
student .paised-the:tBe»trB!?em^ 

(cowiitu^t^iW^rffi^ 
(Continued Frem Paoa I ) 

ployees, stationed outside the 
building, they would ask for ad
mission. 

In each instance, the em
ployees, including John Wyatt. 

itheatre manager, rcruscd-tb".vf-
[mit them, even though several 
j held tickets which had been 
tpurchased earlier. 

• • • 
THE WEDNESDAY night ac

tivities marked a rcs'umplfon of 
a willingness to discuss the is
sue of segregation in local ncigh-
lx>rhood theatres with the Balti
more .Commission-on Human Re
lations. The demonstration will 
continue tonight (Friday). 

The Commission invited the | 
theatre owners to a meeting on 
Wednesday . but-the-owncrs-dc-
clined to send a representative 
or an answer to the invitation. 

Following this, tffel students 
voted to renew their 'campaign 
of demonstrations. 

When they arrived on Wednes
day they found that 1-* theatre 
box office had been moved in
side the. lobby and ushers stood 
at the doors to admit patrons 
one by one. 

AS THE STUDENTS formed 
their lines they drew the atten
tion of shoppers \vt the area, who 
flocked to the theatre to stand 
and watch. At thl* point, Wyatt, 
several ushers, and one unidenti
fied man who gave almost all 
the orders, came to the theatre 
entrance. 

Whtn the ltudtntt asked for 
admission, Wyatt and the. other 
• mploytti 'refuted to a l l o w 
rhtm Insida tb» lobby, with 
such tommtnti as, "Co to your 

"own theatres," |""W* "don't 
want you In li«.-*K _̂_ard "S"» 
ut if you don't like it." 
Meanwhile a number of per

sons stopped at the theatre as if 
to go in, and then turned to 
walk away. During the time 
the students were in front nf the 
theatre, only 30 persons entered. 

SOON AFTER the.demonstra
tion began, six police cars, 15 
officers, two lieutenants, and 
one sergeant came on the scene 
and surveyed thedemonstratiom 

Also present were Fred Ran
dolph, Morgan senior and head 
of the Social Action Committee, 
sparkplug of the campaign, and 
Robert Watts, counsel for the 
students. 

Shortly before 9 p.m., other 
I students appeared bearing two 
[[.signs, One read "North.wopoVJs-aJ 

Good Theatre With An Un-1 
American Policy." The other 
said, "Arc The People At Ford's 
Theatre Different Than those at 
Northwood?" 

The majority of the specta
tors appeared to be in'sympa
thy with the students, with scv-
eral encouraging them to con
tinue their demonstrations. 

• • * • ' * • 

AS SPOKESMAN for the group 
Mr. Randolph said: 

"We have tried to negotiate 
with the theatre owner as re-

' • ' ' h e y •"•"" W i l l i %Mn " • - -

sponsible citizens, but they have 
refused to even sit down and 
talk about discrimination. We 
feel that we have acted in good 
faith while they have not. Be
cause of that we arc resuming 
the demonstrations. 

"We are only acting as peace
ful citiiens In a democracy." he 
added. Karlier on Wednesday, 
the Baltimore Commission on 
Human Delations, issued a state
ment through its chairman, Wil
liam ('. Rogers Sr. The state
ment said: 

"Wc wrote the.Allied Motion 
Pictures Owners and told them 
that we would be pleased to help 
in any way possible to work out 
the difficulties at the Northwood 
Theatre. We asked them for the 
opportunity to meet with them 
at any place that would be 

satisfactory. 
"We never received • reply 

from them. We did' receive a 
reply from Jerome Grant (one 
of the Northwood owners and 
owner, of the Eden and. Dunbar 
Theatres, which cater to colored 
patrons) saying that they had a 
meeting on Tuesday, -May-10; 
and that.they took no concert* 
ed action as to desegregation, 
saying that it was the responsi
bility, of each individual_owner 
either to continue! ai they are 
now operating or desegregate— 

"I asked Mr. Grant if he 
would attend.our meeting , and 
he said no. We are again asking 
them to sit in with us to see If 
wc can help them work-out their 
problems," the statement-iald. I 
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SCENES AT NORTHWOOD—Students from Morgan the issue had failed. Shown above are the students as 
State College and Johns Hopkins University resumed they stood outside the theatre in a "stand-in" and one 
anti-(|i^rimination demonstrations at the Northwood^ of the two signs displaved during the demonstration. 
TheatWWednesdav night, after attempts to negotiate™ ^ 
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Police promise 

: Northwood theatre stand-ins. 
protest police treatment 

Inspector Oscar L. Lusbyito (he nctions of the students in 
promised a delegation Thursday'trying to end discrimination at 
that .the Police Department will 
maintain a neutral attitude in 
the anti-discrimination demon
strations now being staged at 
the Northwood Theatre. 

The promise came after mtm? 
j b«rs of the Social AcWon Com

mitter including students from 
Morgan State College and 
Johns Hopkins University, com-
plained that office-re from the 

""Northeastern District had been-

harassing them during the 
"jfarid-in" demonstrations. 
They charged specifically that 

at the Wednesday demonstration. 
a man who identified himself as 

the theatre. 
As a result, Inspector Lusby j 

assured the delegation that as] 
long as the demonstrators were 
orderly and did not interfere; 
with the passage of pedestrians 
the police would be neutral. The 
delegation was represented by 
Robert Watts, attorney. 
—_Meanw]iile,__sfudents.'_mapped i 
plans to continue their demon

strations at tht» Northwood 
(Theatre and at the East Balti-
'morc Dunbar Theatre, which 
(hey claim-is-owned-by-Che-same-

a police officer called several j management. -
r,..A„„, ~ • r i „» „ i « i,„,i At the same time residents of .students out of line and asked.-.. . , _.. . 
r ,v • . . ._ . the Northwood area were receiv-
fnr their names and addresses. | . ' , _, , - . . 

, , , ! ing letters from Douglass Sands, 
AI . «r- -r. .- . . ! president elect of the Morgan 
ALL OF THE persons takco | ^ ., „ „ | o r c o . 

out of the line were cither f romL p e r t l t j o n •„ t h e campaign. 
Hopkins-Or were ..Morgan, stu
dents of very light complexion,) 
the delegation said. ' 

They also raid that uniformed 
officers had indurated by their) 
actions that thew were opposed. 
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withdraw 
at Eden Theatre 

Dc .onstrations continue 

at ;orthwood movie house 
Picketing at the Filcn Theatre 

1401 F..' Mont'mem St:, has been 
halted following a m ret inn nf 
thcatr* representatives an I Rob
ert B. Watts, counsel for the 
Social Action Committer, spon-
for of the demonstration. 

The picketing beg in M a v 14 
a t th t Edan pod the Dunbar 
Thea t re , • ! » N. Central Ave . , 
as the result of a campaign 
by the committee to end racial 
segregation at the Northwood 
T h e a t r e , in the heaist of the 
Nerthwoed shopping district. 

I Contending that the fast Bal-1 
jtimore theatres are owned by j 
'the name management that owns ' 
the Northwood, pickets appeared; 
at the Dunbar and Eden with 
sijjns asking patrons to support 

. t*** N'f.-'H-t^wj --'inr. by not 
attending the two theatres in col
ored neighborhoods. 

i • • • 

EARLY LAST week, the own-' 
era* of tr.o Kden showed their 
incorporation papers to -\!r. 
Watts, who recommended .Mat 
the picketing be halted sif.ee 
there was no connection between 
the Kden and the Northwood. 

•Wiiiie dropping their picketing; 
at the Kden, it has been learned' 
that the committee plan, to sun-' 
tititig. the picketing at the li'tn-
liar, de.-pita receipt o.' a tele-' 
gram which profm*ed possible 
legal action il the picketing is 
nut ha.ted. 

The telegram was sent by the 
f'alwrt Theatre Co.. ar::i was 
ii(lir«»ed to Mr. Watts, '•- said 
tiie corporation had no connec
tion w.;h the operation of the 
Northwood. 

i 77;e "stand-in" den•>ns*rations • 
at the Northwood are al.̂ o c,r>-
tinu.n<f. tinder the aegi.« of the 
committee, composed of students 

.from Morgan State Ca'Jejo and 
Johns Hopkins University. 

• • • 
. MEANWHILE,-a letter from 
Douglas* Sands, president-elect 

' r>{ th<* >for?an Student Council. 
is being circulated to resident* 
of th** community around Mor-: 
^an. The letter say* in part: 

Th-» rnembers 0? the Morgan 
Stale College comm\nity extend 
a sincere thanks to "VOL; who 3re' 
hefpir.* m our movement to cam 
Theatre . . . 

I r-f :-e to -tf'>ve that the 
3--mittar.ee ".<> the Northwood 
democratic heritatre of Ba.U-: 
rr.ore cAndon»*s *,ef.relcation to 
t."e extend that one who pr~-, 
pares another'* inea's :n pr:-; 
vary c>*ntv*t live with him in 
public—to the extent that men 
arh« die f^r the privilege* and' 
immur.tties of Amencan citizen-1 

ship :n Korea cannot live With 
them in Baltimore. 

Amefsean? who stand «?.o'jM*r 
In sho»;.def on foreign battlefields 
..r** afraid to n;h elbows 3*. home. 

I believe that Baltimore rmi*t , 
yieid one day to the challenge 
nf. democracy and Christianity. 
Mere admittance to a theatr» • 
means far lens to u« than the t 
perpetration of a democratic • 
heritage 

However, "we fe»»1 thit this 
beCU#nu*(B •*.-; i VAilcn ei*hers . 
just a« it ri< stimulated in. 

sif.ee
3--mittar.ee
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Morgan president speaks 

on theatre demonstrations 
Dear AFRO: I wish to correct 

an impression your readers may 
have gained from the story in 
regard to the picketing of the 
Northwood TTieatere which ap
pears in your May 24 issue. 

Accord ins to the story, "a let
ter from Douglas Sands, presi
dent-elect of the Morgan Student 
Council, is being circulated to 
residents of the community 
around Morgan." 

In fact Mr. Sands did write 
the letter cited to the AFRO but 
this letter was not sent to any 
other persons nor was there any 
intention, according to Mr. Sands 
of circulating it to residents of 
the community. 

J_JiAYt__tdyiitd_Mr^_Sindi 
tfi»f h« hat exceeded hit au
thority as president-elect of the 
Sfucionf-CoimciUn-wTHIng thir-

type of letter. This action 
mutt bt attributed to well-in
tentioned inexperience. 
I would like to make clear the 

position of Morgan State College 
in regard tp picketing and other 
similar activities. 

It is our view that Morgan 
State College as .an institution 
of higher education can not di
rectly participate in social ac
tion movements. 

Its students and faculty mem
bers, however, as individual citi
zens are free to participate in 
such actions so long as they stay 
within the framework of lawful 
bchavio/. 
_-Ihfilfaci_ihat-an-individ»fftlTis 
a student or an employee of the 
college, in no way attenuates his 
rcitizeuship rights 

i 
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Arrest student in stand-in 

picketing at Northwood 
Trouble erupted at the North-

wood theatre, Friday night-
when a white student Involved 
in the stand-in demonstration 
was arrested by police. 

Sherman S. Merrill. 28. 205 
Wendover ltd., was taken to the 
Northeastern Police • Station 
where he was first booked on 
a charge of disorderly conduct. 

Several boors later an addi
tional charge of assaulting an 
officer was placed • against the 
Johns Hopkins. University stu 
dent. _^ 

1 The demonstrations ?re asainst 
the—refusal of lha Northwood. 
theatre to accept - colored pa
trons. 

Bystanders said that a nlam-
clothes officer called Mr. Merrill 
out of Ihe line a-d asked for 
his name and address. 

• • * 

THEY ALSO rrported that 
when the youth objected to the 
officer • placing his hands upon 
him, the arrest was made.-

As the officer was leading the 

ON SATURDAY, Mr Merrill 
appeared in Northeastern Police 
Court where his attorney, Rob
ert B. WatU, asfcad for a delay 
in the hearing until Saturday, 
June i. 

The student was freed on $600 
baU. 

The arrest of Mr, Merrill 
came Friday night: as a mixed 
group?of students- from Morgan 
State CcUoge and Jolws Hopkins 
were staging anotHer, m a three1 

week seriesrof stand-in demon
strations,.- '.,'-. .;'.-/;'•'", '";. -•.•,;' 

siuuvni—away, oys^anqers, re-
ported hearing such words .as 
"Communists," and "N—r Lov
er." 

Last week, students involved 
in •. • the demonstration held;: a 
meeting wifh." Inspector . Oscar 
Lusby, at which time he prom
ised that police; Would; maintain I 
a neutral attitude during- the 
demonstrations.;.". ;;.:•/ !-.-.,:' /•'.':.; J 
'•- The meeting wasr set upI'after] 
students complainetfyfliat'police" 
officers had adopted an antag
onistic attitude towards them. ;' 
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Hopkins Student Fined 
In Theater Picket Case 

* A 26-ye/ir-old John."! Hopkins 
University siudj-nf ws.« »found 
gui l ty today of disorderly conduct 
and pushing a detective sergeant 
while part icipat ing in picketing 
of the Northwood Theater on 
May.27. 

The picket inc. carried on dur
ing the last six weeks by students 
from Hopkins arid Morgan State 
"College, protest}; the theater's 
policy of barr ing prospective 
Negro palrons-. ; 

Magistrate Simon Sehonfleld in 
N'orthea.slern police court lounti 
Sherman S. ,Mo-ril l . 201) block 
Wendover '• road, 
/.barges. 

Fineij) $35 
'he student w 

costs for disordt 
S'2!S for assaul t ing'and 
Sergt, Anthony Urban 

Sergeant Urban said he noticed 
that Mer r i l l was the only white 
Person in the picket line and went 

triji l ly on botti 

;is lined $10 and 
r ly conduct and 

pushing 

ii]i to him, badge in hand, and 
slated that "1 want to talk to 
you." The officer said Mer r i l l igr 
nored him and kept on walking. 

Sergeant Urban said he re
peated, the. statement and was 
pushed by Mer r i l l . The defendant 
was then taken out of the l ine 
and arrested. 

Manager, Testifies ' 
The manager 'o f the theater. 

John YVvatt, said he heard Mer
r i l l tel l the delective that "that 
t in badge means nothing to me." 

'Other witnesses said Mer r i l l 
apparently did not believe the! 
sergeant - was a policeman and 
shouted, "(Jet a cop." Patrol
man Albert Thomas, who was in 
Uniform near-by, came up and 
identified Sergeant Urban as a-
detective. 
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Sti [dent Acquitted 
In Picket Case 

1 Ch 
yeste 

racial 
Johm 
uate 

ef Judge Emory H. rl iles 
day declared that picketing 

is.nor lhe proper way! to promote 
good will, out 
Hopkins University 

student of assault arid dis 
brderly conduct charges g 
but of his arrest tn a ifrovie 
line. 

acquitted a 
grad-

•owing 
picket 

Ju<jge Niles held that the arrest 
of Sherman Stewart | Merrill J 26. 
of thv 200 block Weridover rbad. 
by Detective Sergeant Anthony 
Urban outside the Northwood 
Theater was nbt justified. • 

But Judge Niles told a large 
Criminal Court audience (haft in 
his lopinion "everybody 
wrohj£," and that those in 
picket line were "looking 
trouble." , "• • j 

Merrill contended he wJas 

was 
the 
for 

for
cibly pulled out of the line, in 
which he was the only white jper-
son, and later was slapped! in; the 
face vthilo being taken to a1 police 
station. The sergeant said hei.was 
pushefd aside vyhen-he asked Mer
rill his name. Merrill had been 
fined |al total of $35 in Northeast
ern Police Court, but appealed, to 
Criminal Court. j. 
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Theatre Pickets 
Victory In 

No reason 
for arrest 
says judge 

—Theotre pickets 
(Continued from Page I ) 

> Hopkins 
student is 
dismissed 

Off! icer 
criticized 
for actions 

— Chief-Judge- -Emoiy-H.-NiIesJ 
ruled on Thursday that': 

1. There had been no rea- j 
son to arrest a young Johns ! 
Hopkins student who, ' alonf | 
with Morgan State students, ! 
was picketing the Normwoed 
Theatre en May J7; 

1. Plainclothes officers had 
no business en the scene since*; 
* the police knew that there 
was tension and uniformed of
ficers s h o u l d have been 
there." 

By finding Sherman S. Merrill, 
36. not guilty of assaulting an 
officer and disorderly conduct. 
Judge Nile* reversed the opin
ion of. Magistrate Simon Schon-
fleJd wb» fined .Mr. Merrill tU 
on the assault "chirg* ind 110 
on the disorderly count In North-
e n tern Police Court on Jane 4. 

tog contrast to the tenseness he 
had ,displayed just shortly, be
fore in Criminal Court where he 
told of being bodily pulled from 
the picket line by Det. Sgt An̂  
thony J. Urban,: ' ' • '_,_.; 

BEFORE - RENDERING .his 
verdict of not guilty, Chief Judge 
Emory H. Niles warned the 
nearly 40 students from Morgan 
Slid Hopkins against any court
room demonstrations of approv
al or disapproval. 

Mr. Merrill was arrested as 
he walked the picket line with 
students from Morgan who are 
seeking to have the Northwood 
Theatre, ' located near the 
campus,, opened to persons of 
all races. Hopkins students 
have been cooperating In the 
campaign. . 

In very grave and serious 
tones, Judge Niles urged the 

defense! prosecution tnd. court
room spectitors to listen care
fully To his- opintonrr•?•:\~ —~~.r 

• • • . • • 

THE JURIST said" that he ha* 
not asked for final' arguments 
on the case, because the verdict 
was very clear. 

Then, in an unuiual move, he 
announced the not_Kuilty_Ycralet 
before rendering: his" opinion. 
This was done, he said, so that 
the opinion would not be mini' 
mized by those awaiting the ver
dict. 

Judge Niles said that It was 
"utterly impossible" to,decide 
the case on the conflicting testi
mony; both tides offered exag
gerated testimony; everybody in 
the case is wrong. 

Mr. Merrill testified that he 
does not believe in organization
al means of breaking down seg
regation. He said that be joined 
the picket line because a friend 
had been denied admittance to 
the theatre. 

Judge Niles,. in his opinion, 
said that wolle Mr! Merrill did 
not approve of the means used, 
he still joined the pickets. 

"Picket lines are generally 
looking for trouble. That why. 
they are there," the jurist 
commented. 
On the other hand, judge Niles 

noted, Sergeant Urban had no 
right to place Mr. Merrill under 
arrest because the policeman 
had seen no wrong act commit
ted in Ws presence. 

MR. MERRILL wore a big 
grin "and splotches of lipstick oa 
his face, Thursday afternoon. 

"This Is a great day/ ' was 
the comment of the Hopkins 
student, working on his dee-
torate. after his .appeal was 
vpheld. 
Scores of well-wishers crowd' 

ed around the lean crew-cut stu
dent. Some shook his hand. Oth
ers kissed' him.' 

His apparent joy was in strik-

rC«ntlmi~4 On P « ~ *M 
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"THIS R EVRRSBD-the-epinioii 
of Magistrate Schon£ieldr> 
-Judge Nflf said.thit the.altui-
tion was tense and he criticized 
the pretence of plainclothes of-
fleers at thethe^trer— :——"^ 

"The .police-' knew that there 
was tension and uniformed offi
cers should have beenthere," 
the_judge said. 

-MeQUAY— - KIAH, - assistant 
dean of men at Morgan, testi
fied that there was no eonnec 
tion between-the school and the 
thea trejwoject sponsored by. stu
dents who belong; To the~Socla1 
Action Committee. 

Mr. KUh said that ho was 
interested In Hie situation be-
eavsejtjnvelved Morgan stu
dents. " ' ~ : 

feetlve ~ way "--to^TichieTeVtiiefr-
e n d . ' ' ' • . • • • ' . ;?-t;Vi¥(i? 

. ' • • • • • • • • • - . ; * : • % $ 

*T_THE conclusion of_lthe 
case,_Howard M u r p h y> civic: 
leader and resident of Muigau 

Judge Niles said that he was 
glad to know that the college 
was not for or against the action. 

• • • • • . ' 

TESTIMONY OF defense wit
nesses, including Mrs. Ruby. 
Thompson, .a Morgan .Junior 
from Pittsburgh, Fa., and chair
man of the Social Action Com
mittee, was that Sergeant Urb
an did not Identify himself when 
he pulled Mr. Merrill from the 
line. • 

Mr. Merrill said -that he re
sisted because he was not cer
tain of the sergeant's identify. 

Defense Attorneys John B. 
King and Robert B. .Watts sought 
unsuccessfully to have; admitted 
to testimony a similar Incident 
reported to have occurred in 
May. . 

• • • v 
AT THAT time, a private de-

tective was allegedly identified 
by a uniformed policeman as a 
member of the Baltimore-police 
force. 

Under (his guise, the private 
detective is said to have re
moved • four whit* students 
from the picket line and sub
jected them to questioning. 

Judge Niles said that there 
was "room for misunderstand
ing" concerning the Identity of 
Sergeant Urban. 

THE JURIST was severe In 
his criticism of a picket line. 

-"The way to promote racial 
toodwill is not by taking obvi
ous meiris of creating bad will," 
Judge Niles stated.. 

He noted a "grest Improve
ment" in race relations ^ B a l 
timore and urged the students to 
find a "better" and more "ef-

Park, ejpiained--to Judge^Niles-
that the students had exhausted 
all avenues before deciding to 
picket'.- ' ' ' ~ '- •>-'"iv-
_Mrv-Murphy_fold_ef_jlui 
•us unsuccessful attempt! te> 
(It down end. discuss the mat
ter with the theatre manage
ment and passively resistance*, 
ly the students who held night-, 

ny-s»and-lns^*ufllde the theatre^ 
before resorting to picketing. 
.The students, Mr. Murphy 

pointed out, have now suspended 
all activities outside the movie 
house, while awaiting proposed 
negotiations .....b.e t_w e_e;n^ _the 
management and neighborhood 
groups. 

• • • • • • 

THE MOST convincing defense 
witness was Allen Gordon, 3500 
Milvale Rd., who said that"he 
was passing the picket line when 
Sergeant Urban approached Mr, 
Merrill.- > ;' 

He testified that the sergeant 
yanked Mr. Merrill from the line 
and said,'"I want toMalk- to 
you." . , 

Mr. MerrftL. began te shout, 
"somebody get a cop," Mr. 
Cordon testified. 
Mr. Gordon said that Sergeant 

Urban dragged Mr. Merrill for 
about 29 feet berore identifying 
himself as a policeman. ._i. 

MR. MERRILL, 200 block 
Wendover Rd., who is a native 
of.Kansas, said that Sergeant 
Urban slapped him in the "face 
while they were, in a police far 
en.iputeJto_detective headquW. 
ters. Thr' sergeant" denied the 
charge. 

Sergeant Urban's testimony 
was that he approached the 
Hopkins student when he j saw 
him pat a small boy on the 
head. The boy was Mr. Merrill's 
own 22-month-old son.- ;<; . 
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• on Pulaski Highway; The Yellow Bowl Restaurant, 1234 Green-
mount Avenue; Y.W.C.A. dining rooms; The Coffee Shop of the 
Central Branch Y.M.C.A.; the Snack Shop of the Young Men's 
Hebrew Association; Manhattan Drug Store, Monument Street 
and Rutland Avenue; Ansell's Pharmacy, St. Paul and Madison 

^Ktreets, and perhaps countless others whose policies have come 
^mbout quietly and have not been publicized. 

Recommendation 
It appears necessary and highly desirable that legislation 

should be enacted in this area which would make it possible for 
private management to change existing policies and practices to 
conform to the democratic processes which are prevailing in other 
areas of day-to-day living. 

THEATERS 

As a result of action taken by a social action committee of 
Northeast Baltimore, the Commissions attempted to bring together 
representatives of said committee and the management of the 
Northwood Theater. This social action committee was composed 
of students attending several colleges in the Northeast Baltimore 
area who were desirous of gaining the right to attend the Northwood 
Theater. Requests from this group to the management of this 
theater relative to a change of policy which would permit Negro 
patrons to attend had been rejected. After attempts to confer on 
this matter and to bring about a possible change, this committee 
began to picket the theater. 

^ P Several civic groups in the area appealed to the Commissions 
to look into this situation and make every effort to bring the groups 
concerned together in conference. As a result of these requests, 
the Commissions communicated with Mr. Irving Grant on Decem
ber 16, 1955, and asked if he and his brother would meet with a 
committee to discuss this matter. Mr. Grant agreed to such a 
meeting under one condition—that Dr. Martin D. Jenkins, President 
of Morgan State College, would be in attendance. The members 
of the Commissions could not see any possible reason for the in
volvement of Morgan's president inasmuch as the social action 
committee was not a recognized body on Morgan State's campus, 
and that the makeup of said group involved students from other 
colleges in the area. Dr. Otto F. Kraushaar, President of Goucher 
College and a member of the Commission, advised the Commissions 
that involvement of Dr. Jenkins was totally unnecessary. As a 
result of the decision on the part of the Commissions to eliminate 
the consideration of Dr. Jenkins' participation in the conference, 
further attempts to arrange for a meeting with the owners of the 
Northwood Theater were unsuccessful. 

A series of communications and contacts were made, and on 

17 



March 19 the following persons met in Chairman William C. Rogers' 
office to discuss the North wood Theater situation: Mr. Irving Grant 
Mr. Joseph Grant, Commissioner Otto F. Kraushaar and two rep^ 
resentatives of the social action committee. This conference clearly 
pointed out (1) that the Grant brothers feared a loss of business if 
they admitted Negro patrons; (2) that the residents of the Northwood 
area are opposed to integration, as evidenced in responses from the 
Northwood Improvement Association and the Hillen Road Improve
ment Association when they met with the Commissions several 
months previous to this meeting; (3) that if other theaters in the 
area would agree to operate on an integrated basis, no one particular 
theater owner would suffer a loss of business. 

Accordingly, the Commissions directed their Executive Secre
tary to arrange a conference with owners of these theaters in the 
Northeast Baltimore area: 

Arcade Rex 
Boulevard Earle 
Cameo Senator 
Harford Vilma 
Northwood Waverly 
Paramount 

The initial meeting date was scheduled for April 4, later re
scheduled for April 18, and again scheduled for April 20. Unfor
tunately, only one theater owner, Mr. Fred Perry, Cameo Theater, 
found it convenient to attend either of these scheduled meetings. 
Individual contact then followed and those conferences indicated 
that three theater owners are willing to change their policy if the 
majority of the owners will do likewise. Three owners involving 
five theaters in this area were definitely opposed to a change of 
policy at this time. Three theater owners representing four theaters 
in this area were unavailable for comment. In general, those in 
favor and those opposed felt that a change of policy would result 
in a financial loss to them unless the change was made by all of the 
owners involved. 

Recommendation 
The Commissions feel that a public accommodations act either 

on a Statewide or municipal level should be enacted making dis
crimination of this kind unlawful. Such would serve to provide the 
kind of legal support to those theater owners who desire to make 
policy changes, and would further extend the privileges of using 
these public accommodations to all citizens. 
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rippledouneartt m otter pans csf ihe 
nation. 

"You have to undcrMdmi the 
dynaraiet «f <hs demonstration and 
how it 4BjnVv h's homKroent if fM 
»*»rt ta£$bw. h'* aoaviotent 
harnssmarrt — a dogged effort 
coming agwri and again and again. 
occupying your place of 
huimeu. 

- Clarence Logan, 
former chairman Hlk l 
Maryland Civic Interest 
OKMB 

"Trie old tfrafefj 
Would aofwuik. ia !'*60, 
ihey weald ;«*( --ri (here Mid 
ihey w^utd jiet up,'' siid 
Clarence l..figan, rpt]eciii*g 
hte'k .'iiturtt Sfl v̂ eats W 

*fien he via* 

So many students were 
detained at Baltimore City 
Jail, that the facility 
essentially ran out of room. 

of ihc Civic filtered Gfwup s'f 
MMytiind, »hK-h lv>ughi 

agatnti M.'I»I IlgHliM 
Ok J , ihroughout'lhe ;(.ile. 

•We have to 
coinnii! ihem kftfa 

c 

;ncriM«*d «Ach 
iay of tfw Dnal 
Horth««>wJ 
rf«mon»tr»*lo«i 
in February 
1963, but 
utttrrutttfy ail 
cha ign *gairi«' 
(tie *tudents 
• « r i diimlkwd 
by « Battimor* 
gr«nd jury. 

V 
?;° * ^ » > 

yov 
^ 

% 

f'^IWPP^^pl^HIPiBII^^^^ 
r^^liik.. 

of m* MOftmvoMl Ttwrtr*. 
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—-•—- THE I^H 

N ESS 
M THE EARLY SIT-IN MOVEMENT 

During the conversations for Ihe Signature 
Series. Clarence Logan revealed that the $i!-in 
movement may have began as early as the 1940s 

The first CORE sit-in took place on May 14, 
j 1943. at Jack Spratt's restaurant in Chicago and 
[ended successfully, said Logan. 

He aiso said about IhrN weeks before the sit-in 
at Jack Spratt s. the Howard University NAACP 
held another successful demonstration at a 
cafeteria near the University. A year later. 
according to Logan, that group of Howard , 
students sat-in for three days at a Thompson s 
restaurant in downtown D.C. untit school 
administrators stopped them. 

In November 1948. The Kappa Alpha Psi chapter 
at Morgan provided at feast five pickets nightly at 
Ford s Theatre during the play Red Gloves.' 
Melvin Cade, who was one of the principal leaders 
of the tHX) Morgan student march on Annapolis in 
March 1947, was pofemarch for the Kappa 
Fraternity at Morgan, which provided the nightly 
pickets, satd Logan. The AFRO reported on the 
incidents March 15-29. 1947. and Nov. 20. 1918 

m January 1949. there was a nine hour sft 
! down' conducted by three protesters at 
Washington's Greyhound Bus Terminal 
resfaarrfni ' Ce*id Logan. The story was reported In 
the AFRO on January 25, 1949. 

important pan of Maryland'* civil 
ngivr* leadership- And be was • 
member of (he notorious "Ooon 
Sosad." a |Toop of men tuxt 
inchsaed venaon Doheon. Harold 
Oohton, Homer Pav»« Sam Daniels 
and otftcrt dedicated k) B U k 
empowerment, 

'You hive to remember, tins was 
A neighborhood j f f i i r Mnrean Stale 
Cnlleg* was across the street, 
.Ingonai from the Northwood 
enclave, and rhoumndi ot uudeats 
were being Jriwod pirn leges at 
btorfhwond. The uwdemi had gotten 
nestle** There w u a climate there," 
vwd Baacoro. 

But the internal politic* of the 
civil right* motn iKM were 

Base is Florid*, which wasn't far 
'torn Wontpjwr ty. Ala., wtere 
Mirtui Lutirer Kinf Jr. fin* too* • * 

Moragoraery »*» Boycott. He also 
p x w m d o f i f *" 

< iw l0UHi4 ihHaM a protest. Thtt 
m what should be going m — MR 
knowntg this, H. what was going on 
•t Motn«n," %wi Logss. 

By 1957. tjsian was ow of the 
Air Force and taking ****** classes at 
Morgan State College. And he w a 
*.Tt*x*va$ protest firsthand, 

Hv 1*59, he was serving in 
<h**fer*nt capacities u-ajh CIO. That 
} ear, the groani had bona 

Nonlnrand THwypsiia, Center, 
"That wax a trine when the 

fenneM for desegregation w a v«ry 
active," *asd 0* Marion Bascosa. 
pastor emenws of Douglas 
Memorial Oswoh. Rawoan wax an 

Bahtmorc had hoen thrust into the 
national spothght hi l<h». the 

? of the (*« * j « s s for 
Bqoattty (OORfc) had 

" an armntfece of sorts i» 
•apectti* ally widi 
of (he Rout* 40 vomdot. 

The deal luid (hat if 39 %tom would 
Jesegregate. Morgan student*, would 
not demonstrate. The crudest* 
kwIer^Mn acqaiasced to CORE. 

OVEMENT 
"AH hell broke 

looec,' iaid Logm 
And perhaps 
hghtmlly *<v Of 
the M Mote* thai 
^ngtitcJiy agreed 
to desegregate, 
aboot oae thirst 
backed ..v.*) trom 
the jgrceiueiH. 
Many students, iw 
just from Morgan 
but no IP other 
colleges and high 
schools ia the area.; 
were angry and 
dtfcappiwitnd 
totalise there wan 

actually being 
made. 

In fact, in 1460, 
C1G clamed thai 
rhev were aMe to 
*uccesrfulry 
desegregate. 114 
c tom ia Batrnuore 
City 

By the end of 
dial year. Logan 
became chatrnan 
of Maryland CK*, 
and in 1961. * e 
nrguaizauoa 
shifted much of tti 
energy to Mnafjy awngaaa, Moro^n atudaola Carolyn Ooiaon. Sandra Upahur anal Curtis 
dawwniajniwni in «<»o*rannt osasferaaa OM* and of t r » atgfit-yaar bannt to dawngrwgetn •" -
Somhem Trntagrai. 
Maryland. 

' W - h a d to 
OVCTVORIC tac fear rsclor c*t the Morgan'k htudem tenders — 'We 

hare to commit tbem to go ihe 
MiMwve. meaning they would hav« 
togotOjaU"— would prove 
propheoc. 

In i=ebruary 1963, a crowd of 

Southern niies .lirettty impacted by 
the civil rights tnovcmraL part of 
the ifiatrgy * '« • *o "-luane their 
.TppfesMX*" - in this case, the 
White iiwnerc ol the Northwood 
Thcatic - - into desegregating. 

FtHem Shore. They had lo forget 
.dwui the pad and confront these 
people '-vho arc opprcaaing >ow," 
«iid Logan, recalling die march o» 
CnrfwW, M d , m 1961 for mora 

Ovan a yeai, CTO 
Jcmon.'.trated. 8nsasaBBBasBBBBaBw»w^^^w^w»n^w^^w^w^^^^BBBw«nBw»«w^w^^^w^^^^^^^^^ 

.icganintig matches «YQU haw to remember, this was a 
;be FA*™ shore neighborhood affair. Morgan State College 
MaryM was across the street, diagonal from the 

I got Itaa-

faabcd. I had my 
bonktcaedra 
C 'IttMtnown. I had 
j foot ra tiry a— 
everywhere I w e n t 
We wen veterans. 
w c had been Bs the 
battle," taid wnaaaanaaaanaaai 
I rtjan. "I gta-ss t 
ihuugju I was fighting a war 

wmietimes.'" 
That war in*ma Ik} wrved {jopm 

.md CIO fee use final phase o* the 
North wood nwvenxnt. which began 
in Rtnaary 1963. 

The maadvie expressed to Use 
I46A mcesmg between I xigan and 

Northwood enclave, and thousands of 
students were being denied privileges at 
Northwood. The students had gotten restless. 
There was a climate there," said Bascom. 

encan 

218 STUDENTS ARRESTED 
$ 9 0 , 0 0 0 BAIL SET FOR 
Minister found-
dead in Cadillac 

Theatre refuse: 

Morgan studen 

movlly Mixgin Mudcntv Jung with 
Mime from other are* colleges, 
nvived en movie on die Northwood 
Movte Theatre. But snste-aul of 
moving when ordered to by police, 
they refused and were arrevteit 
Lach day (be number of aiTcats 
grew rrom 26. looft. to KJO. to 150. 

M O M refused bail Some 
got armied, got tut of 
jail and got arrcMed 
»R«n-

Tbe entire Kappa 
line got anE.iled So the 
nest day. (he Alphas 
ucat mid got afrcMed, 
and then ihe Delias . 
and the AKA* . We. were 
jeopardirjrn (he «hote 
.•uileg* procew at 
Mtirgao," \aid log in . 

\ j f*m, the national 
•pnlt):ht wa» IhroM 
jp;1* Baltimore Much 
Of (he country natched 
unde bundredsof 
college kids *er« 
hauled off and ihrown 
mto tat). And like other 

I 'm overwhtImed at the end 
ie*uh nl what miaht have been a 
very erffharrittsing lituatioft to 
Kiliinwue." .aid Bascom in the 
fUiirum'rr Af'/tff-Amenkan. dated 
March 2, 1463. 

So man} sludcnLi ften: detained 
n Baltimore City lad. rbut the 
facility «sentially ran ott of room. 

The ttitifM} of v m i n was 
relaxed: They had no mora mom at 
the jail,"* -aid Logan, who inusts 
thai about 11.1 undent* :wtualry got 
arreMetl .hiring ihow intense days of 
prixrsi K»t *-4l *ere ju ledai the 
time NortlmMOd Hieaue owners 
finally .lumed to integrate 

"In ,iist sta ouaMctstive days, 
Morgan ttndenU accontpbvbed The 
vie lory that bad alluded them ia 
ii*rK >ears of periodic 
.lernorwtraDons, through the use of 
ovj j diwheditncr and theii mass 
refusal Ui accept nasi," said Logan 

I jigrin. tuna as he was then, has 
tlwgaaj been a civil rights worker at 

fti« just mondts uter the greai 
vtctory at Northwood, Logan and a 
,ihj;iaa of tivil lights wldiers 
would he focused on another major 
battle: Gwywai Oak Amusement 
Part. 
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M 
IN THEATER CASE 

Morgan Students. Attempt 
To Integrate Movie House; 

ftboul. police, arrested -M^Negrp 
Morgan -- Siate-College— sTudenlsl 
last, night when (hey allegedly re
fused, to move, from the entrance 
to UieNorUiwootf Theater/* 

Some- 70 students--'spjxarcd 'ot 
Iho shopping center, on"' Haven-J 
wood ro;i(l off Loch Haven boule
vard, about 6JO P.M. and dem
onstrated against the. theater's 
racial segregation policies for sev
eral hours • • '^ 

Ttwe arrested, oil ofwhom 
.vcrc charged with disorderly con-
(Iticl. did not picket, police.said. 
Hearing! are set for 9 A.M. to-
(ay in Northeastern Municipal 
Court. . . ' 

Plan Overnight SUy 
That group sought - merely to 

enter uV~tlicatcrr and"thcjr"an-
nounced Intentions of- staying In 
jail overnight 

Groups sponsored by the Civic 
Interest Group- of Maryland, an 
integraiionist organization, .have 
picketed the theater periodically 
tnis week. 

Clarence Logan, spokesman Ice 
the C.I.G. said efforts to Inte 
gralc the (heater, a few blocVi 
from Morgan's campus, have gone 
'in for eight years "and' they 
will continue."? 

Mr Logan said demonstrators 
were acting as'individual citizens 
and not as students., , • "£*fft •;; 

Police said the* management 
-losed the box office and-moved 
't inside when the derrwrtstraioni 
rppearcd.j.. * •! ;{i*i'-' 

The ftjdeuU then altcmpted.to 
(CwtiaueaL Page-HV-GeksM t ) - | 

26 Arc Arrested-^ 
AlT'i<lal<,,,Euli*y 

(Continued from Pop* 30) 1 
enter'the lobby In purchase tick
ets, rolice said an officer, then 
read them the trespass law, and 
when they refused to leave, ar
rest* began 

Protesters continued to march, 
in front of the theater after the 
prisoncrj_wcre_rcnKivcd^AiicLMxJ 
Logan promised.'they would ap-j 
pear again this aftcrnnbri'to dem
onstrate •again.'. '• . ~"~1 
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68 SIT-INS HELD 
IN THEATER CASE 
Pol let made -M arroiU during 

lhe_ weekend- ai Negro -students 
fronfMoFgon"Stale College made 
three attempts to be admitted to 
the Northwood Theater. 

Lost night 24 wcro arrested arid 
charged with trespassing. A twen

ty-fifth, the Methodist chaplain at 
the school, was charged with dis

orderly conduct, according to 
Northeastern District police. 

All 25 were put In the North 
eastern lockup, and one student 
said they expected to spend the 
night la JalL--". , .^.- ' : . - . ; . . -

More than 100 students gath
ered around the theater beginning 
(Continued, Page If, Cehuoa 1) 

24 More Morgan Students 
: Held In Noriliwood Sit-ins 
-•- - . (Continued jram Page 28) ""....; 

at 2T.M. yeslerdey, singing songSiNorthcastcm Municipal Court In 
about freedom and carrying anil- as many days 

-* - » — I m i t . . , „ i„u> segregation signs, 
The chaplain, the Itov. James 

David Andrews, 18, said he had 
come" td~the theater to lead-the 

' flrst of two groups to seok admis
sion. He WAS among the first eight 
persons to be arrested. 

.. - A s the'theater manager, Aaron 
--fc.-Seldlor, read, the .group the 
' " impair act," the" Rev.-Mr.- An 

drews read Mr. Seldler parts of 
President's Kennedy's messngo 

,"' commemorating the centennial of 
. the Emancipation Proclamation. 

The"" first "arrests wero-mnde 
shortly altar 6 P.M. The others 
were arrested about an hour later 

Net Representing School 
Moses R. Lewis, chairman of 

the Civic Interest Group, who led 
the sign bearers, said the students 
were not there as representatives 
of Morgan State but as Amerl-

- cans. He said the group planned 
. to continue demonstrating at the 

theater until-It-Is -either..Into. 
. grated or closed for lack of 
business. i'J . i 

, The chaplain said, he 'was not 
representing the college either but 
wu on hand only as a private 
cltlxett:,. .• . ,.••...•'• • ••:• 

Earlier yesterday, seventeen 
students M M for Jury, trials- after 

• pleading Innocent .to disorderly 

Krldqy night, police arrested 20 
studcnls' on fluorrjerly luiidwt 
charges after they tried to gain 
admission, loinn.movie.house 
. Bull for (he seventeenth student 
yesterday was set at I1S0 because 
he had been charged In Friday 
night's demonstration as Well as 
Saturday night's. . . . . . . 

.The flrstgroup. was releosed on 
tholr own recognizance after-two 
faculty members from the'school 
promised their appearance at fu
ture trlnla. They all asked for 
Jury.trlals_Jtoo._ .--- - -'•'••_ 

Judge Klnnorty, said his' oarly 

conduct*charges brought following 
Saturday night's sttempt lo be ad. 

- m l M t f l Iht theaur. ^ t & V * 
, - judge Joseph O^flttifaFlfl 

-rhedr5-BM.tVrtijrorslxtasAj/^ 

genSUtsC 
disorderly •charges in 

decision on ball was "art attempt 
to provent a recurrence which 
has obviously failed." . • - « . . . . 

Police testified -that the seven. 
teen did not picket the theater 
but only sought to enter.,'The 
theater manager. read the stu
dents the trespass law both nights, 

| and pollco made their arrests, 
- Following the court bearing yes-

.laWsy' mornljig,"-the..executive 
committee of the Baltimore,Civic 
Interest Group sent a telegram 
to 'Bernard J. Schmidt,J police 
commissioner, -charging .partial, 
lty-on,lhe part'of arresting- 6n> 
cars and aAlng for a eon/erenoe 
this 'afternoon, according to'Mr. 
Lewis..;";0K.j /£,•,>, ^ - J I M 

Mr, LewU said In a atiUrnWnJ 
.that the students, were "la' actual' 
Ity conducting a peaceful proUsV'1 

rf the theater's '•dacrlffitoator? 

'pfflby.rr^ra, -••"-««* 
.-The theatecao 
[off Loch Raven-
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Protest Of Segregation 
Policies Of Theater^ 

MadeVoMthDay ' 

About ISO Negro members of 
the Civic Interest Group were 
arrested Ust night and charted 
with trespassing and disorderly 
conduct during a" mass protest 
of segregation policies at the 
Northwood Theater. .' .. 

The protest began shortly after 
8 P.M., and fifteen were arrested 
during the first half hour when 
they attempted to gain admission 
to the theater, near the Morgan 
State College campus. - - i 

An tstlmatcd 300, most of them 
Morgan College students, marched 
around In front of the theater 
during the evening carrying anil-
segregation signs. For the first 
time since the demonstrations 
began last Friday night, there 
was no singing. 

Form Tlrktl Lines 
Groups would line up for tick- I 

els, hear the trespass act read 
by Aaron II. Scidlcr, theater ] 
manager, and he arrested nnd 
taken to a station houso for 
booking. 

George J. Murphy, chief Inspec
tor, arrived on the scene about 
8.30 P.M. and aftor a conforcncc 
with police, said the men would go 
to Northeastern and the women , 
would go to Eastern district. The 
first women arrested were taken 
to the Pine street station, but more 
room was needed. 

There were H6 women arrested 
and between fiO and 65 men. 

I'ollcc Issue Statement 
Shortly before It P.M. the Po

lice Department issued a state
ment : 

"On advico of the attorney gcii-
eral. due to the larpc scale demon
strations, both charges of disor
derly conduct and trespassing will 
be placed, and It is nut necessary 
In procure warrants." 

The statement was Issued n( 
Northeastern "district huudipiur-
lers. where Chief Judge T. Hntlnn ' 
Harrington, Judge Joseph 0. Fin- J 
nerty, Bernard J. Schmidt, police ' 
commissioner, nnd ranking |iollce 
nfllcinls conferred. Tho Judges re
fused comment on why they had ' 
arrived at the station house. 

Patrol wuunns shuttled hack nnd 
forth from tho thcnt>:r to the sla-
(Continued, Page 23, Column I) 

aopppTi 
: Negroes Seek Admission To i 
1 '. Northwoo(TTheater_••• 

(Continued from Pagi St) 
• (Ion houses. Arrests were made In I 
' groups of twenty or mora. '. i 
' ' Bhortly after 7 P.M., T, Kenneth I 

Meriereau," 88, of the"TrfbO Mock 
noundhlll road, was arrested for ' 

I disorderly conduct as he was walk- • 
j lng away from the theater. He < 
I allegedly shoved Miss Rose.Keith, 
i 21, one of (he marchers', "on" his 

way away from the lobby. In all, 
88 arrests were made Friday 

. Saturday aTid'SunrJay nights diir- ; 

, lng smaller scale demonstrations 
. at the theater. In each case, those 
I arrested pleaded innocent and 

naked for Jury trials. • . • •-

Plaa For Deitgragatloa --.... 
Yesterday aflcrnoon the C.I.G. 

appealed to tho police commis
sioner and (ho mayor In Its ef
forts to desegregate the theater. 

Moses n, Lewis, city chairman, i 
nnd Clnrenco Logan, Stole chair
man, nsked Bernard J. Schmidt, 
the commissioner, why police had , 
not secured warrants before ar
resting tho first R8 to be charged . 
In cqnnectlon with tho demonstra
tions. | 

Mr. Lewis also wanted to know 
why Friday and Saturday night's 
groups ihad rbeeti'teharged with 
disorderly conduct whllo all but | 

Ione of the 23 arrested Sunday 
night were charged with trespass- | 
lng.: - • — . , . . , .., 

Tho commissioner promised to 
look Into U yesterday aftornoon. 

Earlier, the C.I.G. tent Mayor 
Goodman a telegram asking for 
his help "to secure a redress1 for 
out grievance." ' 
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Northwood Pickets March 
In Snow, Defy jCrackdown 
• •See photoi Page 2C. (to preserve the peaci 
Negro students braved snn«!com™l,nil-v-" J u ne« 

and slush late today to resume said!* "It would be hi; 

of the not guilty «nd asked for Jury 
finnerty trials. 
lly im- WHILE the court-proceed 

aim 3IU.MI line iuu«y lo rrsume .. . t , 
their Picketln£-of t h e - N n r t h . ' P r o , ^ r * l ' h l l / ' a S ' ' ° ^ ln*-'' w'™ under-** b « t w " n 

wood-Theater despite mass ar
rests'arid a new.cracfidowri" by 
authorities'. ' * 

About 40 of the demonslra 
(on appeared outside the thca-
ter a few hours after ISO'others 
had been held .In a total x>l. 
JM.000 bail following their 
arrest while'protesting North-
wnod's segregation policies. 

The latest picketing brought 

in the standard sum.' 
— HE SAID-he-had. roquet ted 
there be no more derhonstra 
tions when he had released' the 
f i r s t two {roups'of Jtorgsn 
Slate College students an their 
own recognizance to the, deans 
of. men and women. . [J 

"They no longer can bt treat
ed as youngsters and studentj," 
he said. I | . 

In contrast. Judge Slnnerty 
police detail and a threat ofjset only nominal bail!fof J100 

Ihe renewal of the mass arrests each on charges of IrHspassIng 
in wh'i'h-217 students have been'«nd disorderly conducl against 
taken into custody since last!" white man, William$. Moore, 
Fridnyr 

OVER THE. protest of de
fense attorneys, Judge Joseph 
Finnerty In Northeastern Mu
nicipal Court set hail at, $300 
each on disorderly 

35,-R-mairmanrof the[ 
C » l h St. TTrwaY" 

lOOblock 
irged in 

a dispute with a picluVt. 
ANOTHER WHlj^ man 

Kenneth T̂  Mersereajf, 55, 
insurance underwrite^, of the 

, . , „ . conduct 1 6 0 0 b : o c k R o u n d h m j u „ „ . 
charges and S100 for trespass-^,.,,,, o ( d h o r d t r l v „,„„„„ | n 

1, J, . ! " '" ' "'«"'• th* shoving of .a p'icket. was 
. Unable, to raise the bail Im- f j n e d ,._,., , n d c o s „ H , ( , p r „ 

mediately, the 150 students - ' l d , n t o f t h e „ „ , „ R d . i m . 
98 women and 52 men-still provemtnt Association, 
remained In custody today afterl consternation over the high 
spending the night In jail. They b a i , w „ , p p , „ n t „ t n e Rnt 
were held for action by the' r o u p o f j ] me„ , n d nn w o m e n 
grand Jury. students were brought beforel 

"Something has to be done I Judge Finnerty. All pleaded I 

20and 25 other Morgan State 
student»,-many-wlth-«igns,-p«-
raded In front of the North
eastern District police station. 

The coatat crackdown "came "a 
few hours after Attorney Gen
eral Thomas Finan had ordered 
a get-tough policy on the pick 
etj.-

After top police officials con
ferred with Mr. Finan, the Po
lice Department Issued t h i s 
statement: 

"On advice of the attorney 
general, due to the large scale 
demonstrations, both charges of 
disorderly"conduct and~Tre"ŝ  
passing will be placed, and It 
I a n o t necessaTry to procure 
warrants." 

PREVIOUSLY, the student 
demonstrators had been chargedj 
only with violation of the tres 
pass act. 
- A n exception was the Rev. 

TurnYe~PaaV2A~C6!umn'f.~ 

High Bail Set 
In Theater ,J 
Picketing 

Continued from Page 14 

James Andrew*. JW. (he wh|t« 
chaplain nt Ihe college, who 
was arrested Sunday on a dis
orderly conduct charge. 

OF THE demonstrator* ar
rested", 37 women were held 
overmen! at ihe Kastern nolire 
station. 61 women at the Pine 
St. station and S3 men at th«\ 
Northeastern district. 

The Civic Interest Group 
protested the arrests In a tele
gram to Gov. Tawcs, 

We categorically deny lhat 
Ihere were any acllona on th« 
part of the demonstrators that 
would have disturbed the pub- -
lie peace." the Rroup aaid. "At 
no time was there loud talking, -
singing or any boisterous be
havior." 

THE CIC asked Mayor; 
Goodman In a telegram to help* 
them integrate the Northwood 
Theater, whieh has hern lb* 
target of demonstrations by * 
students of nearby Morgan 
College for the last eight 
years. -i 

Members of the same group ' 
also conferred yesterday with -
Police Commissioner Bernard • 
J^Schmidi to obtain an opinion; 
on-r>oHee-polley-in-lhe-arreit~ 
of demonstrators. 
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Morgan Bail 

DOOH.S It 
Of Ihr CU 
ing and il 

AllKKI 
ir Inlcre 
isorderl 

-A man block* Ihr entrance (o Ihe Northwood Theater where iomf ISO rnrniben 
st (Irotip demonstrated last night. All were arretted and charged with Ircspai*-
conduct during the protril af(aln<tl icgregatlnn at (tic (heater. 

Ip To 
More than W plckeii with 
;m marched In the m«w In 
ml of (he Northwood Theater 

the movie house opened for 
lernoon business today. 

J\ total or $M.3» bnil was set to-
)f for (he ISI (Icfcnthints charged 

j^fth trespassing nod disorderly 
[eonduct last night at the North- u 
wood Theater. 

In selling bnil for (he nnli-seg. 
refill inn demonstrators, nil h-Ut 
one of whom nrc students at Mor
gan .Stale College, Judge Joseph 
G 'Kinnerlymade il clear Ihut he 
wa| no longer treating I lie de
fendants ns children or students, 
but rnlher ax adults. 

'"{"he lime litis coiric," the 
Northeast ern Municipal Court 

, judge said, "when I mu.st (In Mime-
[thing* to conserve pence." 

ToiUys hall amount* In WO for 
•ach nf the ISO .student defend
ant». At previous hearing* over 
Ihe weekend for oilier Morgan de-
(cndnnl* hall tuid hren net i.l $21)0. 

Said .Indue r'lnncrty today: 
"tit tin* last four days, there hn.i 

lii-m nn increasing ntimher of de-
frndjiui.s, all from Morgan, ull 
nrre.stetl ni Northwood. 

Cites 1IU I'lra 
"On Saturday morning 1 Im

plored students and faculty mem-
hers not to allow things to con
tinue. Five hundred eases make 
your case no hetter than one de
fendant. 

"My request fell on deaf ears 
and today J have 150 defendants 
before me. The lime has come 
'Continued, Page B II, Column 3] 



Morgan Students Bail 
Up To $600 Each 

[Continued From Page II U] 

when I must do something to con-1 Robert B. Watts, 
serve the pence, 

"I feel therefore Hint Ihcsa He 
i frndanta should no . longer he 

trruled ns student* or children, 
hut rather a* adult*. 

"Before. J set boll below the 
established rata becnuso Ihry 
were students. 

"Today, they will lie treated as 
ndu/U." 

The one hundred fifty-first rlc 
frmlant before Judge Klnncrty to-
tiny wns William L. Moore, W, a 
jmslal clerk. 

Ills hall was set at turn. 
I la Groups Of Seven 

""Todays defendanta appeared In 
grnups of seven. The first group 
brought Intn the courtroom con-
sMrd of 22 girls and II hnya. 

Police l,t. Fred Gladstone, testi
fied that at about MO o'clock last 
night the M students entered the 
lobby of the theater. 
—Ile-tnld the-court- the -students 
were-asked If theyhod noticed tho 
sign on Iho door, lie said he In-

the attorney 
representing Ihc accused demon
strators, anil that Mr. Walt* also 
Is ngrocahl* to a meeting between 
bolli sides In Ihe dispute. 

Meanwhile Indny, Stale Integra
tion leaders protested to Governor 
Tawcs what they termed the un
fair and arbitrary filing of dis
orderly conduct chargoi sgnlnil 
the Negro demonstrators. 

Na Itelsleroua Arlloiu 
In a telegram to the Governor, 

the Civic Interest Group, an Inte-
grntloolat organisation, com
plained: ... 

At no llmo ..was there loud 
talking, singing or any' holatcrnua 
behavior. We categorically deny 
Hint tin-re were any actions on 
the part of the demonstrators that 
would have disturbed the public 
pence." 

The telegram also termed »» 
esnrBUnnt"" llie ball sol" for the 

dcmoiislrnlors.""' ." 
. A membec of the Commission on 

.formed them that they were o n | | m e r r < c u l Problems and Rein-
, private pro|>erly and that If they , | („„ „ | , 0 imk |M 1 I C w m , (|1() „,„( 
[liefiisrd to move they would be 
I[arrested. 
I He said ho talked to each stu
dent Individually, rend the Tres
pass Act, and that when they still 
refused to move, had them nr-
re-iled, 

ler of bail today, asking that 
meeting be set up to determine, 
among other things, the legal Im
plications Involved In 1 misde
meanor of this type. 

Tae«e lie Waal* 
S. Kdward Smith asked that a 

Last night's arrests brought to 
nt nte'number ofMorgah college 

students taken Into custody since 
the demonstration] began Friday 
night. 

.Students tried Saturday mnrnbig 
were released under tholr own 
recognizance. Those .-who ap
peared In I'oiirl Sunday and Men-
day were held In $200 hall, |)<; | n c | U ( | c , | |„ || l ( l meeting so" that 

Mayor Goodman said today he t h e | C R d | Implications In the mat-

meeting be arranged ..^promptly. 
between the chairman and execu
tive secretary of the commission, 
Ihe chief Judge of the Municipal 
Court, Iho pollco cnBitnlsiloncr, 
Iho Mayor and npcrntorj of the 
Norlhwciod'Theater "to resolve 
this problem posthaste." ' • — 

He asked that the chief Judge 

would he willing to sit down with 
both sides In Ihe Northwood Thea
ter segregation dispute "In the 
Interest of having Ibis community 
problem solved without any fur
ther public embarrassment to any
one." , 

Owners Willing 
The Mayor said today he lias 

been Informed that the theater 
owners would- he willing lo nego
tiate the difficulties If he would 
make lu's good olTices ovnllable. 

lie ft.ud he ulso has'talked In 

ler of setting boll could be clarl 
fled. 

Police officials, after conferring! 
wllh Attorney General Thamaa 
Flnnn, had Issued this statement 
last night: 

Due to the large scale demon
strations, both chorges of dis
orderly conduct ond trespassing 
will be placed. . . ." 

The Northwood Theater, located 
near Morgan, has been tho scene 
of occasional picketing during the 
to*l eight yltrx. -__J 



Protest.OlSegreflaJ 
Joined By H 

Goucher SttidenfM 

Mora than 100 MriooJi! 
rested last night «Mp. 
onjtrSUoni against »egr« 
the Northwood Theater^ , 
for the fifth ttrtlgbt d ^ ; - v S 3 ! i i 

For the first t in*;; student*' 
from the Johns Hopkins Unjvtrj 
ilty and Goucher ,044* 'Wff jr 
the Negro demonitriton.^Drom, 
Morfcan State College. '.' ' / ( S ^ g 

Although the number of arrests 
was undetermined after the^pro-
tost wai concluded about 11 P.KfJ 
estimates ranged between 115 and 
130. "• *T?J 

. Afternoon Pickets Form ."...;• 
The Hopkins and Goucher 'stu

dents were among those Jailed. 
Pickets began their march In 

front o/ the thoater when. It 
opened for business yesterday 
afternoon, but made no attempt 
to entor until after 8 P.M.. .. ... 

At that time a steady stream 
of marchers poured Into the area 
and within a half hour there were ' 
more than 200 outsldo the theater, 

Riot Squad Preteat ' 
Tim Police Department',' riot 

squad was on hand to avert'trour 
tile, but calm prevailed through
out the evening. 

There were numerous specta
tors nearby and officers were 
busy keeping the ildewslkj clear, " 
Gcorgo J.. Murphy, chief Inspec
tor, supervised the police action. 

As has been the case previ
ously, police arrested the demon
strators when they tried to gain 
admittance to the theater, and 
they were charged with trespass* 
Ing and disorderly conduct.. 

Arrests Last J Hours 
. . !*• •CRl1*. **E?n. »hortly after_ 
7 r.Mi and coritihuco' Tor 'about 
three hours. 

Leaders of the Civic Intirtat . 
Group, which has taken a major 
role In the desegregation Vfort, 
(ConllsiMd. Page It, C o l o n * 0 . 

i \*sa 

I00M0REHELD 
IN THEATER ROW 

Segregation Fight Made 
Again In Northwood 

(Continued /rom Page U) 
said most of those in custody will 
stay in Jail rather than post bail. 

Judge Joseph G, Finncrly set 
(600 bail cuch yesterday for the 
1S1 defendants arrested Monday 
night. 

Fred E. Wclsgal. an attorney, 
and Morgan State College officials 
conferred with William J. O'Don-
ncll. Stale's attorney, about, the 
charges yesterday afternoon. 

After the conference, Mr. Wcls
gal indicated that an effort will 
be mado to have the defendants 
released this morning without 
having to post bail. 

Ten pickets from the Civic In
terest Group marched In front 
of City Hall.yesterday afternoon 
protesting what they, called an at
tempt by city officials to stop (he 
demonstration. 
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ItBlli 
' i Mayw Goodman "met today with ' 

representatives of the Northwood 
Theater and atudenta demon-
atratlnj against racial segregation 
a'l Ih* movie houae. m 

" 'Tbamot t lng . called at noon, 
lasted half an hour behind closed 
doors. 
. The Mayor laid further tnlks 
Vrlll be held later today In an 
effort to end the dispute which 
thus far hai resulted in more 
than SO students being arrested. 

Meeting with the Ma/or were 
Roland Walker, ait attorney for 
the theater: Robert B. Watts, one 
of the attorneys for the students, 
and Dr. Martin D. Jenkins, presi
dent ot Morgan Stale College, 
whose undergraduates nre mostly 
Involved in the mass protests. 

Later Meeting 
Mayor Goodman would not dis

close what the group had dis
cussed, but said that the meeting 
later today will be attended by 
Police Commissioner Bernard 
Schmidt, City Solicitor Francis 
B. Burch and States Attorney 
William J. O'Donnell. 

Earlier today, the Civic Interest 
Group, an integration!*! body 
responsible for organiiing the 
demonstrations, crlliied the 
mayor lor not dealing more 
directly with the problem. 

The meeting in Mayor Good- , 
man's office today /marked the 
first active step taken by the city 
executive. 

"Other Developments 
In other developments, the 

C.I.G. sent telegrams: 
1. Calling on United States I 

Attorney General Robert Ken- i 
nedy to intercede in the arrests . 
against demonstrators. 

Z. Complaining to Governor 
Tawes about pretrial confer
ences between Municipal Judges 
and policemen responsible lor 
student arrests. 

J. Protesting to State Attorney 
Ceneral Thomas B. Flnnn lor 
allegedly Issuing a "get-tough" 
order against demonstrators. 
The students arrested last night. 

from the Johns Hopkins Univer
sity, Geucher College and Morgan 
[Continued. Page II 24. Column 11 

Mayor Confers 
On Students 

[Continued From Page n 34) 

Slate f'nllrjjr, rcr|iics!rd jury 
In.ill nl Iheir hearing lodny. 

01 the 120 nrrosird. I l l were 
held In a M a | nl JMO hail each 
nn charges o( disorderly conduct 
and trespassing. The rest were 
held on ViOO hail on disorderly 
conduct. 

In the Inst two days, halls total-
log $int 300 have been set against 
demonstrators arrested nt the 
theater in the Northwood Shopping 
4'enter. 

Ilrsdy To Nrgntlslr 
Aaron B. Seidlcr. manager of 

the Nnrtliwood Thcntrr. said today 
the owners are ready to sit down 
with "res|Hinsthlc ivoplv" in nn 
effort to negotiate an "amicable 
fcctllemcnt." 

But. he said, "we arc not going 
In meet with just anyone who is 
emotionally involved in the cur
rent demonstrations." 

He said he felt that the theater's 
segregation stand is legal and "we 
arc not going to be intimidated by 
mob rule anymore than the Fed-
e u l Government was in Missis
sippi." 

Since Friday, when demonstra
tions were revived, large numbers 
of students have been picketing 
the theater peacefully, police said. 

The. arrests came when demon
strators lined up In front of the 
llrket offire tnd tried to buy 
tickets to get Into the theater. 
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fJTV IIAI.I. HIOTKST—Whii.- in,':.,- „!. I r»|»r<\wnlnlive 
fn i ;• I v mill i-ily IFKHI nffinrrn dim-ii\Vri| I lie j Mayor's nffice 
N»>rlli« I Tl iwlrr imnnsM' Willi */theater j pnrinli'il imlsiili 

mil iitti-KrHlfoliisI* in die 
\ cstcnlay, < II-UH VIINI rn tors 

Theater nrri's-ls continued. 

74 Held In NorthivoodRoiv 
Meeting Held With Mayo 

(Continued from Page 50) 
I test. Mrs., Murray Is a Northwood 
resident. • 

.tCBRnbioLitbezdemBnatnitsb. 
Jhnvc formtd a parents' assistance 
commlltoo. and somo of thom 
were on hand serving coffee and 
doughnuts to tho marchers. 

Toiler) Control Crowd 
In addition to tho domnnstrn 

tors, (hero wore about SO specto 
tors in the area. 

Senator Deplore 
StudcjilsLPro tcs 

IJLnnapott* ffurcou of TKt Sun] 

Annapolis. Feb. 20 — Scn.v 
John L_Sanford, Jr. 11)., Word 
ler) Introduce*! a resolution lo(' 
deploring the nntl-discrlmlnnt, 
demonstrations by college studcr 
at the movlo theater In the Nor 

Gwrgo J. Murphy, chief inspcc-|w 0 0 ( | 5h0pping center In Bn'. 
lor. ordered a dozen motorcycle m n r ( ; 

policemen In control the crowd 
The Police Department rlnt 

squad stood by for an emergency, 
but nono developed. 

Students Seek Tickets 
The students lined up in groups 

of between fifteen and twenty and 
tried to buy tickets, admitting 
them to the theater. They waited 
patiently without shouting or 
singing. 

i\oron D. Scldlcr, the theater 
manager, who has barred their 
entrance on previous occasions, 
read the trespass act as he has 
done In the past and the arrests 
were made. Charge* were disor
derly conduct and trespassing. 

Again last night, students from 
Goucher and the Hopkins were 
among those taken Into custody. 
Officials of both schools have 
warned them of the consequences. 

Patrol Wagons Dispatched 
"Extra patrol wagons' were dis
patched from other parts of the 
city to handle the large number 
of arrests. The men went taken 
to the nearby Norlheujlcrn police 
station and the wumen to the 
Tine street station. 

Police said about a dozen of 
the young women In custody were 
from Goucher. 

City ofllclals met with reprc 
senlatlvcs of both sides of tho 
dispute for two hours yesterday 
In an attempt to solve tho prob
lem before last night's demonstra
tion. 

Meeting Held 
After the meeting in Mayor 

Goodman's office, they Indicated 
the Impasse might be resolved. 

William J. O'Donnelt, State's 
attorney, who altended, said last 
night If an agreement Is reached 
among those Involved he might 
try arranging for tho rcleaso of 
the demonstrators from Jail. 

At least three Irritations would 
h.ivo to be solved to satisfy all 
parties. They are: 

I, fVmonstralions at the movie | 

.Senator Snntaal protcstml r i 
"mass Msembllct to coerce p 
vate property owncrj to do bu 
ness with certain Individuals." 

theater In Northwood Shoppl 
Center would novo to end. 

The demonstrators, most 
whom have been Negro studcr 
from Morgan State College nc 
by. would be admitted to I 
theater. 

3, Rail [or jailed demonstrat( 
would have to be reduced 
liminatcd. 

MO Arrested 
About 3.r>0 demonstrators try: 

to huy admission to the m c 
house have been arrested on tr 
passing and disorderly condi 
charge* slnco lost Friday. A to 
of :«fl wero In the City Jail 1, 
night, muny of whom are unc 
ball of J600. 

Of those jailed, 10$ are worn' 
Besides the Morgan studer, 
other jailed demonstrator* * 
from the John* Hopkln* U 
vcrslty and Goucher College. 

James While, tho Mayor'*' p 
lie relations assistant, read 
statement late yesterday that h 
been agreed to by all pcrsr 
attending the meeting. It tald ti 
the representatives agreed to 
port back to their group* Lho i 
gestlnns jnado at tho meeting. 

Mr. White said thoWmbors 
tho conference did not want 
specific proposals for working 
a compromlso made public, 
added that he believed that 
situation would bo resolved.so 
Ifo said another meeting V 
the Mayor Inter thai week 
likely. 

• All -aspect!' of tho prelenV 
pnsso were discussed, ha tald, 
eluding (he student*' demand 
equal accommodation*, Die the* 
owner's displeasure with the pr 
sure of demonstrations and 
question of ball. 
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74ARRESTED 

Protest Of Segregation 
In 6th Day; Mayor 

In 2-Hour Talk 

Seventy-four student demonstra 
tors were arrested last night at 
the Northwood Theater as the 
impasse over the theater's segre
gation policy continued unsolved. 

The arrests occurred during a 
Iwo-hour period in which a crowd 
of about 250 persons, including 
while college teachers, marched 
outside. The crowd was larger 
than on any of the previous five 
nights of the demonstration. 

Police, aware that the City Jail 
already Mas overcrowded with 
demonstrators, deliberately slowed 
the tempo of the arrests. 

Bomb Threat Received 
About 7.30 P.M.. after the pick 

cts began to arrive in force 
someone phoned the theater with 
a bomb threat. A fire truck was 
dispatched and stood nearby (or 
about an hour. 

Again Negro students from 
Morgan State College which is 
near the theater comprised the 
majority of demonstrators, hut 
fur the second night they "e re 
joined by students from <i»uchcr 
College ami the Johns llupkii. 
University. 

Allan It. IJrick. le.MslMtl |>p 
lessor of Knglish at fluuehrr. wa 
one of the teachers who maichc.lj 
with the pickets. i 

Mr. Hrick «i:il l«ni irr Hue.' nfj 
his colleagues were on lli>' line. 
lull he did ncl identify lli.-ui NIHIL" 
df the li-arheis iittitni'liil I" Ki'"1. 
admittance tci the theater and 
none was an c-led. 

MlaUtrrx .lulu Mi.rrlirrs 
The marchers lilsii llll'lmli'd a 

nunihrr of while and Nei'.i'' fill*i• 
t t « n One of limit-^ini I'n.k |..nl 
»a> the Itev .lames Ihtwd An j 
ilri'Wi, a chaplain HI Mi'igaii, »IMI. 

SQCKKZKJN—Crowded worn 
lu-UI 20S t>fisi>i\ers last niidil 

tin t i n s , lus lit en *lt 
p r e v i o u s l y 

Mrs 'Ma.I.ily.i 
avowed all.er '. « 
court battle m'.a 
the pnl.he s.'I.Mil.s, Jollied the |H 

(Contlnuri l , I'ai'.r 31. Column 3) 

Mu i i . i y . 
has isa.' 

prii 
l a 

In 



Norfhwood Movie Row Ends 
Film House 
Will Drop 
Race Bar 
Bnil Reduced 
For 4 1 5 Tickers 

Negro students, f r o m 
Morgan College late today 
won their fight to enter 
N'orthwnod Theater. 

Foil twine several days nf 
pirkelinj; and the arrest of 415 
demonstrators. Mayor (.oodmnn 
announced that a peaceful *o)n 
linn Un\ been made on Ihr haaJa 
th.it if m.iss demonjiirations are 
stopped today, the students may 
palroni/e the theater-starting 
tomorrow. 

The 41.") protestors arrested 
since Friday still face hearings 
In Northeastern District Muni-
clp.il Court on trespass charges. 

THERE WAS Increased ac
tivity in the mayor's office, be-
Cinning at 10 A.M., obviously 
concerning the theater mess. 

At about 2 P.M. North wood 
Theater capitulated-"Mr. G 
man then cot approval from 
Robert Watts, attorney for the 
demonstrators, before releasing 
the following statement: 

"I have been authorized to 
make the foMowinc announce
ment: 'Northwood Theater Corp. 
has arrived at a peaceful, ord
erly solution to the theater's 
situation by way of Integration 
if the acts of trespass and mass 
protest demonstrations immedi
ately cease. 

'As soon as this Rood faith is 
proven by the demonstrators. 
we will admit all law-abiding 
persons the following day.' " 

MAYOR GOODMAN added. 
"After two days of continuous 
negotiation and mediation this 
matter has now been resolved 
to the satisfaction of all parties. 
I a mgratified that tthis situa
tion has been alleviated since it 
has been Riving the city and its 
people a bad reputation. 

'I have conferred with State's 
Attorney William J. O'Donnell. 
and he will make any state
ments regarding ball arrange
ments or release ofthose per
sons who have been arrested." 

Mayor Goodman read his 
('statement to about 25 pickets 
.'in front of City Hall who 
•[cheered the conclusion of the 

reading, tore up'thelr placards, 
and went home. 

Meanwhile, State's - Attorney 
William_ J. O'DonneJi _ a 

Turn to Pafla 2A, Column 7, 

T I M E TO R I D E — W h e n the Northeas tern Pol ice 
s t a t i o n had to h a n g out the SRO s ign , transporta
tion to City Jail w a s provided for these g ir l s ar
res ted in connect ion wi th an at tempt to in tegrate 
N o r t h w o o d Theater . Bond of ?200 Is the price of 
f r eedom. 

" T T M E ' T T J ^ W A L K — I n the fend of the free a man 
has "to keep mov ing u th is officer p r o v e s , to a 
picket at N o r t h e a s t e r n Police stat ion where ar-

_raJaTnmenta.were .heW f o r d e m o n a t r a t o r s - a d v o c a t - -
ing integrat ion of Northwood Theater . * 

Y - i r««f i . rMi r i i t M br faSMa K*r»»r<i«. 

Students Winl lp^ 
At Movie Theater 

Continued from RlOe 1A j 

nounced Ihut biil would he re
duced'for Ihr sludcms In JWO 
(or each-nffenae-and thal .hc 

I would lake their c u t i tapfiir* 
| the grand Jury possibly next 
• Mondap or Tuesday. 

Hit said bat] "' J™" "<"" 
1 would be Ml (or trespassing 
»nd disorderly conduct c h a i r s . 
The figure Is unchanged for 
trespassing.'hut S4O0 reduction 

!in the J.VX) bail previously set 
>r disorderly conduct. 

IN THE »IX OAVt o( mass 
demonstrations at the theater. 
police arrester*— 413 ' pick-
els. most of them Negro stu
dents from nearby Morgan 
State College, who were hcJjtJn 
a tolal of SOT.100 hall. 

Ot the total. 331 Mill were 
being held at the City Jail 
unable la rai.e WW l»>nds. 

The reduction in hail is rx-
pecteil to open the door for 
most of these. 

EARLIER TODAY, Judge 
Joseph G. Tinnrrty in North

eastern District Municipal 
Court denied renewed pleas for 
bail reduction and held 71 
pickets in a total of J-l'J.600 
bail. 

Throe girl pirkels who arc ill 
were released on ihcir own re
cognizance to their allorney. 
former Judge John Hargrove. 

The hearing was marked by 

n sharp exchange between Judge . 
Klnneny and Juanlta Jackson 
Mitchell, counsel for the rfa- ._ 
tlonal Association fbT t h e _ A d - _ 

•s-arw.tiii«iit-nfCDlorec)-Ptople; 

IN R E Q U E J T I ' N O lower hall, 
Miss Jackson said the students 
were exercising their Conatltu- • 
lional rights nf firs* speech and .-
were not criminals. * 

When Miss Jackson asked If 
the purpose of lncraajlng.ba.il 
was to discourage further, de
monstrations. Judge Klnnrxty 
replied he waa merely • follow
ing the normal ball procedure 
set by the Supreme Bench of 
•Batiimore-City-end-th* S u l a ' s -
Attorney. 

The Influx of student prison-' 
era at the jail gave It • popula
tion of 1.4S0. This was the sec
ond highest on record, topped 
only hy 1.K37 prisoner! In MM. 

nccausc nf the overcrowding, 
prlxoners were sleeping on cots 
in corridors and dormitories 
and four and five to a cell. 

"BUT I HAVE the room t o . 
handle any_number_of_priion-_ 
era police want to send me." 
said Warden Hiram L. Schoon-
field. - . . 

For Ihe first time, white col-'. 
lege teachers. Including Allan 
U. flrick. assistant profesaor of 
Knqlish at Coucber - Collcne.-
nnd several colleagues Joined 
In the demonstration. White 
students from Goucher and the -
Johns Hopkins University also 
|wcre taking part. . . 

News-Post 
February 21. 1963 

th.it
clp.il
_raJaTnmenta.were.heW
lncraajlng.ba.il
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9 Star Edition 

Movie Gets Bomb Threat; 
Ma^^restsjGontiiiuing 

A bomb threat today high-lot them Negro students from f prisoners were sleeping on cots 
lighted ' stepped-up anti-bias Morgan State College, are be- in corridors and dormitories 
demonstrations at the North-] ing held In the Baltimore City and four and five to a cell, 
wood Theater as police contin-j Jail, unable to raise $600 bonds. 
ued their ̂ mass arrest of stu- H 0 W E V E R after an appeal 
dent pickets for the sixth night „ ^ Rev. Marion C. Bas-

The threat was telephoned to b o f , j ^ ^ Memorial 
t h e > ^ g a t e d t h e a t ^ 1 o r t J y l c h u r c h - S a m u e

8j T D a n J e k 
-after-the vanguard of -300- pick-
els—the "largest "number" 
far—began its demonstration. 

Vbout 75 patrons were ord 
ered into the lobby while police 
•searched' the " theaterr* bufno 

:| trace of a .bomb was found. A 
(fire truck also stood by for 
TaarTSBOEr*s"Ta— precautionary 

Negro leader and councHmanlc 
candidate for the Fifth District, 
said funds would be available 

"BUT I HAVE the room to 
"handle any "number of prison
ers police want to send me," 
said Warden Hiram L. Schoon-
field. 
- For the first time, white col

lege" teachers, including Allan 
R. Brick, assistant professor of 

POLICE arrested 74 pickets 
— 44 women and 30. men — 
bringing to 415 the number of 
demonstrators taken into^cus' 
tody- since- the protest"began 
frjduuilgbk 

They face hearings on dis 
orderly conduct and trespass-

fmrthmva'today W War 
eastern D i 11 r 1 c t Municipal 
Court. • 

A totiVot aW p\ck»U. most 

^^^^^B^^S^A^ 
Mass^Arrests Keep^Up 

Continued from Pag< 1A 

today for the release of "as 

today for the release of ."as English at Voucher College. | 
qsanXA'.uijenis gg want.out.pf. ano%ahcveral-colleagues -joined 

j»"-" IJJI the demonstration. White 
The influx of student prison-Undents from Goucher and thef 

.exs.arthe-jail gaveita tpopula-jonnl_Hoj>kJru_^njverai(y- -
ttorof l,450::TWs-.wasnhe~sec>Jwer# E E C Dart— • - ^ ~ 7 •iwere taking part. 

many-atudents-as^want-oul-ol 
Jail.' 

now touus nearly 
000 for demonstrators taken uv 
to-custodyrIn"the-latest-group7 
13_j«ere_ whHe_»tudents_f rom 
Hopkins and "Goucher. -.. • ~ 
—Jhe-lnfliix of student prison
ers at the Jail gave it a popula. 
Hon of 1,450.-This was the sec
ond . highest on'. record, topped 
only by 1,637 prisoners in 1961. 

Because uf the uvert'ivwdlng. 
ond highest on. record, topped! -u, ^t w a j l e 0( the growing I prisoners were sleeping on cots 
only by 1,637 prisoners in 1961. 

Because of the overcrowding,! Turn to Page 2A, Column 4. 
in corridors and dormitories 
jndJour. andlfjverton JWII.~ 
ii*P*riti> HAVE the room to 
handle any number of prison
ers -police want to send me? 
•aid Warden Hiram tj-Schoon-
ficld.-t-r ~ —7-^—-^.-
^Fbr the first time, white col-1 

]eg£^chers^lncludin«_ Allan 
Tret 

English .at Goucher-College, 
and several colleagues "joined 
in; the ' demonstratlon.--<WhIfe 
students from Goucher and-the 
Johns HoptrmrtJnlverslty; also 
were taking part. 
" In the wake "of the growing 
demonstrations, Sen. John L. 
Sanford "Jr.". (D.,., Worcester) 

• Introduced—a • resolution In', the 
, State Legislature at Annapolis 
protesting thejrtudents' action; 
—THE-nESOLUTipfi deplored 
"the • practice**!! "mass assem

blies to coerce private property 

owners to do business with cer
tain individuals." ) 
-If p*i»edr» «>py-of-the reso
lution— -would - be - sent • to—the 
presidents of Hop Id n«, Goucher 

well aj the chief 
judge of the Municipal Court, 
the police commissioner and 
the stale7-superintendent of 
schools, .^_ 

Mayor Goodman, renewing 
hls^efforts tojend thetheater 
demonstrations, said, ''Racial 
problems never do any city any 
good.". 

HE? SCHEDULED * further 
meetings—with—leaders-of-the 
Civic Interest Group, Jhe civil 
rights .organization sponsoring 
the-denvmstrations. representa-
tlvcs of the" theater and~Slate's 
Attorney William J. O'Donnell. 

'A spokesman for CIG. said 
the picketing-will continue' until 
thirtheater Is2?P™ed_J'0_tn* 
general public. ~ -TT~: - ' -
. 'And we consider ourselves 
part-of- the-general. publlc^-he 
iSSE 
-Officials rof- the » Baltimore 
branch. National Alliance of 
Postal Employes,'" which " has 
been active In civil right! oat-
tles, saldi the alliance would 
pleket.CltyHalltoday to pro
test the mass arrest of students 
and their Wgh-ball..:^., 
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Movie Gets Bomb Threat, 
Mass Arrests Continue 

A bomb threat today high
lighted atepped-up anti-bias 
demonstrations at the North 
wood Theater as police contin 
ued their mass arrest of slu 

of Ihem Negro students from! prisoners were sleeping on cols' 
Morgan State College, are be-t inUcorrldors and dormitories' 
ing held in the Baltimore City, arjs four and five to a cell*. ' 
Jail, unable to raise $600 bonds. 

, , . . , . , .. - . , . . . . i HOWEVER, after an appeal 
dent pickets for the s.xlh n.ghl.l b _- m r T O v r > ^ W i C . " ^ 

Thethrca was telephoned o, cn
y

m|> , D Memorial 
the segregated theater shortly C | ) u r ( ± S a n ) U e V T . Daniels, 
nfter he vanguard of 300 p.ck- roi.nrilm.nlc 
ct.s-t be uriscKt manner so .., r", .. „.„, _. , , " - ,• ,. , . cfindidjite for the Fifth District, 

Atou?75 VZTZToril""" f u n d s —"* "•"•"•"•'flBrlckVassist.nt professor of 

searched the theater, hut no| m"n> s l u d " u « w a n t ° u l «' and sheveral colleagues joined 
J"11- |in the demonstration. White 

BUT I HAVE the room to' 
dle__anv_nurnbe_r_pf_ orison:. 
"police want" to aend me.". 

ill Warden Hiram L. Schoon-
IftJA 
j|For the first time, white col

lege teachers. Including Allan 

trace of a bomb was found. A 
fire-truck—also—stood-by-forj 
an hour as a precautionary 
measure. 

POLICE arrested 74 pickets 
— 44 women and 30 men — 
bringing: ,to 415 the number ofj 
demonstrators taken into cus
tody since the protest began 
Friday night. 

They face hearings on dis
orderly conduct and trespass
ing charges today In North
eastern D i s t r i c t Municipal 
Court. 

A total of 268 pickets, most 

...TheJnflU!Lof_iludentjir)»pn-|,Vuo>ntj From-£>u*er-and-the| 
ers at the jail gave It a popula- j o n n J Hopkins University also 
tion of 1,450. This was the sec-,w e r e taking part, 
ond highest on record, topped! I n t h e Wake of the growing 
only by 1,637 prisoners In 1961. 

Because of the overcrowding.l Turn to Paoe 2A, Column 4. I 

Bomb Threat 
At Theater 
InNorthwood 

Continued ,'fram P«;oe 1A 

demonstrations'. Sen. Jolyt L. 
Sanfbrd Jr. (D., Worcester) 
Introduced a resolution In the 
State Legislature at Aithapolls 
protesting the students' action. 

THE RESOLUTION deplored 
'the practice of mass assem
blies to. coerce private property 
owners to do business with cer-
ItainlndlyJduals.'l 

If passed, a copy of the reso
lution ..would, be sent to the, 
[presidents of Hopkins. Goucher 
and Morgan as well as the chief 
judge of the Municipal Court, 
the police * commissioner and 
the state superintendent of 
schools. 

Mayor Goodman, renewing 
his efforts to end the theater 
demonstrations, said "racial 
problems never do any city any 
good." • -

HEjSCHEDULED further 
meetings with, leaders of the 
Civic -Interest Group, the civil 
rights! organization sponsoring 
the demonstrations, representa
tives of the theater and State's 
Attorney William J. O'Donnell. 

A spokesman for CIG said 
the picketing will continue until 
tne theater - la .opened' So the 
general public.'--' 
L "And we consider ourselves 
part of the general public." he 
said. . 
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-To-lnfegrafe 

By Jerome Kelly 
Mayor -• Goodman announced 

today that the owners of the 
Northwood Theater have agreed 
to desegregate l l* movie house. 

Studenti who, for the past six 
days have protested the theater's 
segregation policies. Immediately 
called off any more future demon
strations. 

The Mayor,' following what lie I 
-called "two days of continuous 
negotiation anil medial ion." rend 
his announcement to pickets out
side City Ilnll who were protest
ing mnss arrests and high hails 
placed again*! (lie .fludon! demon 
si tutors. 

Orderly Solution 
The statement from Mayor 

Goodman said: "The Northwood 
Theater Cor|>orotlon has arrived at 
a peaceful, orderly solution In the 
theater's situation by- way of in
tegration if the acts of trespass 
and mass protest demonstrations 
immediately cense." 

If no demonstrations arc held 
this evening. Negroes will he ad
mitted to the theater tomorrow.! 
ho said, 

" Speaking for himself, the Mayor 
said: "I am gratified that this sit
uation has been alleviated since it 
has been giving our city and its 
people a/hod reputation." 

33« In Jail 
Since last Friday night, 413 till 

dent demonstrators have been ar
rested at the theater in the North-
wood Shopping Center. Three hun
dred and eighty-seven of the ar
rested students are altrnding Mor
gan Slate ('"liege, a group that 
amounts to N |»-r cent of the total 
student body there. 

As of today. M of the students. 
Including .some from the Johns 
(Continued. Cage B (, Column 3] 

Theafer O.K. Is 
Integration--; 

I Continued From I'agf B « ] 

Hopkins University and Gaucher 
College, are behind bars in City 
Jail. | 

I Slate's Attorney William .1. 
lO'Doiinell announced that hail] 
Inmoiiiiiing to Wx> each in most 
lenses has been reduced tn: $ax). 
[Eleven students have been re
leased on hull from the Jail In l|ic 
Jusl 2i hours, records .show. 

Adult advisers to the Civic In
terest Croup, a student body whii h 
organized the protests, said they 
stood ready to |>ost bail for any of! 
the other students who wished 
their release. 

Awl-segregation lenders. Mot 
gnu State oflicials. the Mayor, 
theater attorneys und law nfliciuls 
have been meeting for the last 
two days in un effort to resolve 
differences between students and 
the theater. 

Student* from Morgan; ;> short 
distance from the Northwood The
ater, have been picketing anil 
demonstrating against the movie 
owners for eight years. 

Hut the protests mounted last 
Kriday when liundrcdsnf .students 
showed up in Irani of the theater. 
The demonstrations continued for 
almost a week until the Mayor an
nounced the end. • - - -
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Expel 'Trespassing— 
î rBill Ilrgfei 

I Nerthwooa^Theater--

Now-Desegregated-11^1— 
Students convicted of trespass violations while at

tending Maryland colleges' and universities would be 
eipeUed.underJefislation_iritrpducedJn_Anr*poIis_to-
day by Sen. Robert P. Dean (D., Queen Annes)^ • — 

Institutions filling to expel 

Fin an Denies 
Influencing 
Pickets' Bail 
Attorney General Thomas B. 

Flnan today released a state
ment In which he emphatically 
denied having given directives 
as to what charges should be 
placed or the amount of bail 
set for students arrested dur
ing Northwood Theater Ticket-
Ing. 

In an effort to clarify "gross 
misstatements" attributed to 
his office, Mr. Kinan said he 
had never spoken to anybody 
about the $600 ball set for 
demonstrators by Judge Joseph 
Flnnerty In Central Court. 

"Under no circumstances," he 
pointed out, "does the office of 
the Attorney General have 
control or jurisdiction concern
ing the amount of bail in any 
court." 

such students, If the bill passes, 
would forfeit their right to 
public funds. The proposed 
law, referred to the Senate 
Judicial' Proceedings Commit
tee, would also apply to pri
vate schools that receive State 
aid. 

Introduction of the bill came 
as the first Negro students from 
Morgan State College, many of 
whom were charged with tres 
pass during demonstrations 
starting Friday, were admitted 
to the Northwood Theater. 

THE PREVIOUSLY all-
white movie house at Haven-
wood Rd. off Loch Raven Blvd., 
which reversed its race policy 
yesterday, expected its largest 
audience In history for today's 
showings of "In Search of t i e 
Castaways." 

Although Integration demon
strations at the Northwood 
have been dominated by Mop 
gan students for the past eight 
years, it waa a Negro housewife 
who was first to enter .the thea
ter at lJO P. M. opening tune. 

Mrs. Ruth Llghston, of 501 
Cherry Hill Rd.. was accompa
nied by her children—Herbert 
8, Renold R. Ill , 11, Susan 14, 
and Ruth 12. 

students took advantage of the 
lower bail to leave City Jail. 

THE SAIL- S I T - b y -Judge 
Flnnerty had prompted 10 mem-
ben of the House of Delegate* 
to call on Gov. Tawes to inves
tigate the "excessive and puni
tive" bond for demonstrators. 

The theater's decision to inte
grate, announced by Aaron B. 
Seldler, general manager, wai 
said to be-"In the bait Interest 
of the community.*' He added 
that he "sincerely hopes, that 
the results (of Integration) will 
be peace and tranquility in the 
area." _ » 

ONLY A FEW Morgan stu
dents were on hand because 
classes were going on. 

Many of today's patrons were 
the same atudents who were 
jammed into City Jail yester
day. 

More than 300 of them, 
charged with trespassing and 
disorderly conduct since Inte
gration demonstrations started 
In earnest last Friday, were 
ordered released without any 
ball on their own recognizance. 

THEIR RELEASE, ordered) 
by Judge Anselm Sodaro, fol
lowed an offer by the theater's 
management to admit Negroes 
If further^demonstraUons were 
called off. "V. 

Negotiations for^the settle
ment— were—made— hv- Mayor 
Goodman's office, the x court 
house, and at meetings of lhtt* 
gratlonlst leader*. 
[Judge Sodaro's release order 

for 338 students—Including rep
resentatives' of Gaucher College 
and Johns Hopkins University— 
•Untaxed a day In which their 
laU dropped from $600 each to 
o ball at all. • ' -

Judge Joseph Flnnerty se l l 
MOO bail for demonstrators I 

peering before him In Central 
urt. Early, yesterday Judge 
uben Oppenhelmer conferred J 

'with William O'Donnell, Stale's 
ttomey, and reduced the fig-

to X200 each. Seventeen 



Sen. Dean tells 
his side of bill 

By RALPH MATTHEWS | citizens . .-
'the most 

" (CORE) and!J 
College . students who' «"« ^osi vicious piece of 

demonstrate in challenge ofjlejislation I have fver'j 
Maryland's trespass law and'secn . . ." (State Senator^ 
other measures which Verda C. Welcome) 
would maintain racial segre
gation annoy the heck out rf 
State Senator Robert P. 

I Dean, of Queen Anne's coun
ty 

, The Eastern shore law. g j ^ j j "Iff " & £ 
I m.ker wants any .tudent/tadocj'n't apply 10 Ih.it. I.et's 

SENATOR I>KAN was! 
ready and willing to explain . 
his bill. He said "There arc | 
some who arc trvinj to dra;;, 

" I 
J 

be frank about it. they 'stu 
violat 

state college convicted of 
(repassing kicked out «'.dem ,> a r e flagranti*-
school (or good. in L>,e eXistin« laws/' 

He has whipped up a M}: The law . maker then said 
i?-, lh ll-\rfc.';1 ( S e n 5 l * B\iht b°P'd W» proposal would 
35,) which if passed, would brjBJ{ ..,„ „ , „ * • • Hudeot 
see any student protesters 
banished from state schools] (Continued on rage !) 
or wivale yhnnh reviving m—_ . 
'State funds. I 

On Monday, the AFRO 
called Senator Dean at his! 
I Annapolis state capitol office j 
[f"o find out -what- prompted j 
him to pcrpose a law des-j 
Icrffotd; by' its critics as: i 
( . " . . . deliberately designed! 
jto abridge the right of peace-! 
ful assembly and protest as 
Iguarantced to all American! 

demonstration*. : • ' ' 
While students demonstra

tions in Maryland have been 
solely against racial . dis
crimination the". Senator - in-
slstcdjgaia _that_race_had„ 
sothfeg to do with his pnW 
posal— *~-'--**r— r'-/-; ,-•>" 
.£3fM d me giVt jw* ' » 
paraDel-In the state of Mis
sissippi, v; students ;-•. there 
demonstrated- against ; this 
fellow"^Meredith.- The flaw 
said she- had a right.to be 
Uhere^Now J ask yon, didntii 
those students have the right' 
to ^demonstrate? -No. 'They 
were-faced with! loss of aca-
demic.treedom." - ^̂ .̂•.':;;î :•>, 

.' Aav'AFRO ,'reporter. then 
a"sked; the. senator. "Weren't 
guns and other violent means 

• ] used' by the mob at Oxford7 
:WOnW^a^l^-alrrJlar^tol 

ijWstei-peicefull!^;;i:>ic';-,.*| 
• # W e n ^ h e # s i h s w e r e d , 
1 *?Maybe that's not-qulte.the |) 

paralleli! .taean.'i'.Tbere"•; was 
yloience'-in--the i beginning. 

tiMfti&ttttWU ipuemX, 
fv£&* .-$i ••'.••;• *sffiJ9SSs I' 
?DESWTE:THIS "paralM" 
which was not quite what he 
meant," the senator still held. 
that ^'ifrjon say one is.'eea-f, 
demlc. freedom,-.what is the11 

wants jMe.V stop Hi peaceful 
demonstrations'' but went on 
to explain (hat "(his bill was 
prepared.two or three years 
ago. ill's • been lying in my 
desk?drawer_for quite awOe. 
ZfThis'SNorthwood s btisi- i 
ness," he said, was -what, 
prompted: him to puS , this 
dusty, scheme out of the 
drawero''".'-"-. ":.•.•.'••' .'••;';•"• < 

lUs bUJ to curb sit-ins and 
other protests by students In 
stale institutions -was de-
<ign>rf tn "«v«—taxpayers 
money.".'.-. 
""Nuthwood, he was '. in
formed, 'was a peaceful pro
test .{against racial segrega 
t lon . \^ V . • 

"AftefMhey finish school." 
he • responded, They'd'" be 
able to go out and do what 
t h e y ' w a n t to d o . " •;•••;•••?;:•'.<• 

• . . • • • • • • • • • ': *'•'.•''/. 

• FiNALLy, • -;. SENATOR 
DEAN was asked to' com
ment on the trespass cases 
against students now pending 
In the U.S.. Supreme Court. 

This .question was put to 
him: "Senator Dean,-since 
it is lfkely the Supreme Court 
will nile against Maryland's 
trespass laws as being un
constitutional where wBl that 
leave your law-If passed?!' 

The law • maker .sighed, 
gave a sad chuckle: "I'm no 
lawyer. When the Supreme]' 
Court strikes' down anything 
that's the end of it." 

t-But-future-action by the 
Supreme" Court will-not de
ter We fcastern shoremenl. 
"They're supposed to''be.-in 
school learning how to get but 
and- make a living not run
ning around staging demon
strations." • '• .'•.;' '; 

And with that," the;, state 
senate three • termer, bid 
lh« AFP.O p-yiMiv 

Ih.it
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Will Integrate Today; 
343 JaJMSfia^jQSeed 

Movie House Agrees 
To Admit Negroes If 

^JPcotes t iHa lU . 
Jailed women student* shed 
tears of Jof.".."... Page a 

The Northwood Theater will 
begin admitting Negroes today. 

At about the same Ume_ytattL-
<!»/.. Ou*__tJhej_ theater., agreed. to 
Integrate, Judge Anselm Sodaro 
ordered the release from City 

" Jail of MS students who had dem
onstrated outside the movie house. 

Thsr last student went free at 
7.20 o'clock last night. There were 
141 la Jail yesterday, but some 
were released In bail earlier in 
the day. 

Mass Demonstrations 
- — Maasr-demonstrations—at - the 

theater in Northwood Shopping 
Center, at Ifavenwood road ofl 
Loch Raven boulevard, began last 
Friday and continued through 
Wednesday night. 

Most of the Integratlonuls are 
students from nearby Morgan 
Stale College. 

Tho jailed students were 
charged with disorderly conduct | 
and trespassing. For those 
charged with both offenses, the 
bad- waa a* high as 1600. 

The double action yesterday fol-
lowtd_negotiations In ..Mayor 
Goodman's office, talks at the 
Courthouse and meetings of into 
grationist students. 

Announcement By Goodmsa 
In mldafternoon, Mayor Good-

—~— . - ^ . ~ . / . » J IV^I tit-—won 
of the theater, which Is in North-
wood Shopping Center, would 
integrate the movie house if the 
demonstrations stopped. 

H* read the statement jo a group 
of pickets in front M City Hall. 

. and. they .cheered, tore. up. their 
signs and left. 

_ Wnynr f^wtTian'f.. t(a/amrni 
_ ?aid: "The Northwood Thcatei 

Corporation has arrived at 
peaceful, orderly solution to the 
theater^ situation by wayof in-
tegritiorTTTEe-acta of trespass ; 
and mass protest demonstrations 
immediately cease. 
--"Arsoon as-this good faith H . 
proven by the demonstrators, 'the(r 
iCMilmmU, Pig* a , Column I) 
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JaMed^Wdm^^dm^Shed Tears Of Joy 
Stir Follow. A C They. 

Receive "News Thai 

Theater Plau* To In 

tcgrate 

• 

Imprisoned women demonstra
tors at the City Jail. burst into 
tears of Joy yesterday when they 
were told that the owners-of the 
N'orthwood Theater had afraid 
to admit 'Negro patrons. 

1 lie newJ ol the settlement was 
taken to the jail at midaflemoon 
by Robert B Watts, attorney (or 
the defendants: the Rev. Morris 
C Baxcom. pastor of the Douglass 
Memorial Church, and Moses R 
l*ew-is, president of the Civic In
terest Group, which organized the 
six-day demonstration. 

The men arranged with Howard 
Parks, deputy warden, to apeak 
In the ni.'i women prisoners in their 
overcrowded detention area. 

Cheers Krupt 
But they had a chance to say 
nly a lew words before the 

women's cheers overwhelmed 
Ihen^ 

10 IN HOUSE 
PRQTESTBAIL. 

[call Off Tawes To lnveit> 
• gate'Cxeeaoivo'Sum 

Annapolis. Feb. 21-Tefl mem
bers oTth. House of Da egataa. 
eight of them from BalUmc-rt. 
protested today ll» aettin* of « -
cessive and puniUva bail In tha 
Nortawood Theater • aemooairar 

Ladies." Mr. Lewis began. "In 
morrow at 1 o'clock you will all 
he able to go into the Korlhwood 
Theater. . . ." 

Women students greeted the 
news with screams. They cried, 
hugged each ulher and Jumped 
up and down. 

They happily threw themselves 
on Lrwtj with such force /Ihev 
knocked him to the concrete fkior 
of Hie ccllhlock. 

Students Pray 
Tears streamed down the fare 

of Sandra Upshur, an IB year-old 
Negro who is executive secretary 
of the Civic Interest Group and 
president of the Morgan-Wat* 
freshman claws. "1 told ynu we'd 
win," she said as she tugged al 
the sleeve of a reporter. 

When the jubilation subsided, 
the women students prayed and 
sang hymns "This is not the work 
of just ourselves." they prayed 
"U>rd. bless us and make us 
humble before Thee." 

Lewis, 21-year-old Negro senior 
who is student body president at 
Morgan, said in the ccllblock: 

"I think the city of Baltimore 
and the St.ite of Maryland arc 
just coming inlo Ihe Twentieth 
Century. This is a victory, ITs 
true. 

^"WanH-'irfl-KiroahtT"— 
"But hy no means has the Negro 

come into his own in Maryland 
We want lull equality and full 
rights." 

The face of Vero Vinogradofl, 
an IX-year-nld white student at 
Gouchcr, was red and wet from 
crying. The pretty brunette's voice 
broke as she said: "I've never 
been so moved by anything. I'm 
so happy." 

Three other white Gouchcr 
students, Maranlha Dawkins, 19 
Elllnnr Gordon, H, and Kalhryn 
Voclcher, 20. agreed. 

"I think this is a big step to
ward solving the whole problem," 
Miss Dawkins said 

She added that the theater 
manager's refusal to adnul her 
and the others to the movie house 
bclore she was arrested Wednes
day night was a shock. 

"It's the first lime in my life 
that 1 have been addressed as a 

(.minority." she said. 
lim inrce young women said 

tha Gouchar campus was aroused 
hy the demonstration and that 
they fell "a responsibility" to 
join 

KtLKASK C—Student demonstrators release their emotions as lliey are released from City Jail. 

Northwood Theater To Integrate Today 
(Continued jrom Page 46) 

theater) wilt admit all law abiding 
persons the following day." 

Aaron B. Scidler, general man
ager of the theater, said last night 
that there were no demonstrators, 
which meant the theater would go 
through today with its agreement. 
The movie playing is "In Search 
of the Castaways " 

We behove our action Is in the 
best interest of Ihe community 
and sincerely hope that the results 
will be peace and tranquility In 
the area," Mr. Scidler said. "We 
have always maintained an atti
tude of willingness to solve Ihe 
problem." 

lie added that civic agencies 
and the Mayor helped end the 
impasse. 

bmallcr rmttsts Li 
Kor several years students have 

conducted smaller demonstrations 
protesting the theater's scgrega 
lion policy. 

Ilolicrt B. Watts, a lawyer rep
resenting the students, said the 
agreement between the theater 
and students yesterday developed 
ui Ihu IIJI* 

the demonstrators on their own 
recognizance. 

Judge Sodaro is Judge OpiK-n-
hcimcr's colleague in Criminal 
Court 

O'Donnell Surprised 
Mr. O'Donnell said he was sur

prised by Judge Sudani's order 
but if "Judge Sodaro signed the 
order, that let's them out." 

The State's attorney said he 
would take witnesses before the 
grand jury Tuesday afternoon. No 
.students have been indicted. The 
theater operators and police would 
have to dismiss trespass and dis 

orderly conduct charges~lf~tho 
whole business is to lie drop|>cd. 

On Wednesday afternoon. Mr. 
O'Donnell. the city's highest police 
officials, lawyers (or students and 
the (healer owners and Dr. Martin 
I). Jenkins met with Mayor Good
man in his office to Uy and solve 
the dilemma. 

It was from this consultation 
that yesterday's solution evolved. 

"1 am gratified that tins situa
tion has been alleviated since II 
has been giving our city and its 
people a bad reputation," Mayor 
Goodman said. 

una. 
In a resolution, they called on 

the Governor to direct the Attor
ney General to Investigate "lb* 
practice of fixing excessive bail 
for certain offenses by Judges of 
tha Municipal Court of Baltimore 
city." 

The author of the resolution, 
JGUreiM*- U- Mitchell-3d. ID.. . . . 

Fourth Baltimore), said ha would 
leave the resolution In the House 
even though the theater owner had 
agreed to desegregate and ball 
has been ordered lowered. 

"Excessive. Unnecessary" 
The maximum penalty for a 

violation of the trespass law la 
a tiuo fine, and Dm normal-bail— 
required for a person charged 
under the law should not exceed 
the amount of maximum fine, tha 
delegates asserted. 

Bail for many of the students 
who attempted to purchase lickcta 
to enter the theater has been set 
al *tiO0, they noted. 

The setting of bail at WOO for 
trespass violations is excessive, 
and unnecessary, and some inves
tigation of this practice by Judges 
of the Municipal Court of Balti
mora city should be made," tha 
resolution said. 

"This is one of the mast satisfy-' 
ing ex|ieneincs 1 have ever had," 
Miss Voclcher said.. 

"I Wanted To Do This" 
Miss Gordon said site was un

afraid of being arrested because 
"I wanted to do tins and 1 was 
lining it witli friends." 

One "I the Morgan students, 
Hose Pitts, 20, said the settle
ment was especially pleasing In 
her Itfcause her older sister had 
been in one of Ihe first groups 
from the college lo picket the the
ater in I'J •'.. 

Ileaction was more subduct) 
Iroin the men students In another 
ccllblock. There was handshaking 
all around and one fallow said be 
was going lo write a tune, "Jail
bird Hock." 

Theater representatives jailed 
Ihe Miiyir In Ihe mnrplng offer-l 
ing to integrate if demonstrations 
slop|ied first. Tho Mayor called 
Mr. Watts, who went to Morgan 
Stale and talked to leaders of the 
Civic Interest Group, tho student 
group behind the Integration 
movement. 

Mr. Watts, three sludents and 
Dr. August Mcir, who Is a faculty 
member, then went to the Mayor's 
ollice. in City HaJI and accepted 
the proposition in midaflemoon. 

Other Conferences 
There were also conferences un

der way In the Courthouse per
taining lo the reduction or elimi
nation of bail lor the jailed slu
dents, most of whom were from 
Morgan, the Johns Hopkins Uni
versity and Gouchcr College. 

During the morning, William J. 
O'Donnell, the State's attorney, 
talked to Judge Reuben Oppen 
hcimcr, of • the Criminal Court, 
and the judge agreed to reduce 
Ihe bail to a maximum of (200. 

However. Mr Wafts and John 
it. Hargrove, another lawyer for 
the students, went lo Judge Sodaro 
late yesterday afternoon, and 
Judge Sodaro ordered the elimina
tion of all hail and Ihe release of 
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Baltimcfre Movie Ends Segre^atiwi 
that 
with 

eke is 
s of 

bar 

the 'city's 

Pram N<vi Dlipilcht, 

A week-long struggle 
packed Baltimore's jail 
413 Negro and white r 
And attracted thousan 

"Spectators—strnc! 
movie- theater's racia; 
yesterday. 
. Operators of 

riorthwood Theater — whose 
lobby has been Jammed 

_nightly_with—persons—demon-
.itrating against segregation— 
Agreed to descgregtae starting 
today if the pickets would fiuit. 
They said they would. j 
< The action culminated seven 
days of arrests under the tres
pass law, letters of protest »nd 
ipeetlngs of city officials, atlor-
ricys and Judges that swelled 
Jails with bail-less students.,— 
. Added to trespass chargcstln 

many cases were disorderly 

counts, despite contentions byjeepted help In postlns^bond.̂  hetwer»; 
the group that the protest was Municipal Court . J u d g e 

Joseph Finnerty rejected pleas 
for reduced ball. Juanita Jae> 
son Mitchell, attorney, for the 
students said, THese WBBHM 

orderly. 
The demonstrators, most of 

them from . nearby Morgan 
(State College,-started—their campaign last Friday .night. 
On'ensuing nights the/"-were 
joined by students from other 
area colleges. 

AH arrestcd-have-asked for 
Jury trials. Since the first 
hearing In Municipal Court 
Saturday, bail for'each -rose 
progressively to $600— a total 
of more than $160,000. '•';., '\ 

The Imprisoned demonstra
tors were crowded five and] 
six to a cell or seltp in corri
dors. City Jail Warden Hiram 
Schoon field, _h o.̂ e-V-a^—was 
quick to note that their con-, 
duct was "exemplary." • • 

Mayor Philip H. Goodman, 
—Jwho said earlier that he did 

(not want the city's •Image to 
be tarnished by_ racial prob
lems, annbunce'd yesterday's 
agreement 

Two meetings Wednesday 
between city officials and a 
lawyer for.the movie house 
ended In failure.-And spokes
men for the Civic Interest 
Group, chief organizer of the 
protest, then said that picket
ing would continue until - the 
theater was opened . to the 
general public—"and we con; 
slder. ourselves part of the 
general public." 

Nightly the demonstrators— 
which by Wednesday Included 
students and faculty memhers 
from Johns Hopkins Univer
sity, Gouchcr College, Battl 
more University an,cl Maryland 
rades. 

Committees of parents and 
sympathizers stood by with 
coffee and doughnuts. Dozens 
of policemen waited with 
paddy wagons and cruisers. 

Inside the theater's glass 
doors, groups would fry to 
walk in the lobby where the 
ticket booth had been moved 
from Its normal ptacc outside. 
They Were met by the man
ager, whô  would read them 

I the Maryland trespass act. 
iiKach tioie, refusal to leave 
ended in arrest • 

OnW a few of the 413 ac-

are,:not crlmlnah..; They are 
merely practicing their Consti
tutional rights." ;, . •• ;j,v̂ « 

Judge Finnerty sald-f" 

was set__ 
defendantsjap1 

several:^ aysJS 
having been~;tu«, 

L«eryeitlraiftt jmnpfg iy.i-.iuag 
selm Sodarolot^tlMiSBal 
Supreme^ BencK 
itudenUj'relesset 

iy.i-.iuag
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Picture shows crowdctjjtfcondition of a part of lialtimorc 
Cily "Jail, women's •scfMon, packed with demonstrators 

. ' . • , ' • A**ocl*ted Preu 

arrested within the past six days as they attempted to 
pain admission to a theater that refuses to admit-Nejroes-
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O'Porinel^ 
'PowerCfted: 

In Arrests 
City Councilman Leon A. Ruben-

I stein ID., Fifth) said today the 
State's attorney has the power, to 
stop prosecution of student.dem
onstrators arrested In the North-
wood Theater protests. 

State's Attorney William J. 
O'Donnell said yesterday,. "I've 
got to enforce the law as long at it 
is on the book." 

The Slate's attorney always has 
the power to "slct or prosecute 
ns lie sees the, public interest.' 
Mr. Hahenstctn contended. • A 
"slcl" slays all proceedings In a 
legal matter. . 

413 Arrested 
.TJicrc.werej 13 .whjte. ajid.tfegro 

students arrested in the six days 
of mnss protest that led to the 
integration of the theater yester
day. 

Councilman niibaulcln said the 
matter has been settled amicably 
as far as the community is con
cerned. He said "It would serve 
no purpose" to prosecute tho 
youths. 

There was no Inherent vio
lence here," tho 'counuJIman dc-

[Continued. Page 13. Column- I ] 

ctared. "It wu~pdr»JyV« 
presston/'.M^.'^y^^fHv 
-" I f - then weiBJauuea. 
people were burial could i _ 
reluctance 'to fteC.-VMr,'Rub 
stein Mid. Vc-t'.^$ffwfafefl 

Conferences "HeW 
I Mr.' rtubenslelri *e6Wfrrt3? 
I tlie—thaatar—Owners-jind ' P( 
Commissioner.».'-.BernardJtSgRT. 
Schmidt, •s.wcll:as';Mr.'iO,D«|{l. 
nell. • la -hls~eirorfsf[bit#$1)fi) 
charges a'gSlnsl', the:'sttidenH 
dropped-— - . . • , - ' -,;-J>-i--»«^C4ii 

Thirty clergymen'"last j.nlghtjj^ 
also urged Mr...O'.Donncll.drbp..*ttT 
charges against t̂heVdemonstrtgj 
ton: T, \ - ••.•'•ri'-'i--.j t̂t?a 

Ten Protestant nrhiis'ters,- ten ri!\ 
Catholic priests and ten. Jewish;!* 
rabbis joined in signing a lel£'v] 
gram sent to the. Courthouse..' :lSSwj 

.Attend Show : ,;;^SS'VJ 
Negraerafrcmtt " 

1evening shows at the theater with-
out-incident ywterd. I j.*1 

Many members j>f the Civic. IiKV-'i 
terest Group; which conducted lhe"i j 
protests, attended the showingŝ  3 
of a Walt Disney feature: '•'pf'.vjzi 

"The movie was not - very-ijioifjii! 
but It reaHy/doesn't matter.'l**! 
commented one Negro coed as shir ?J 
left the theater. . .• • i ; i * -J* 
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Museum puts 
faces, names 
to struggle 
for justice 

REGINA Wright Bruce 
arrives from a distance 
of 42 years. She wears a 

smile of spiritual wonder. She 
stands in this throng of de
lighted people at the grand 
opening of the Reginald P. Lewis 
Museum of Maryland African 
American History and Culture, 
and her voice carries through 
the place like an anthem. 

"Did you see my picture?" she 

She Is a retired Baltimore 
schoolteacher, and her voice 
rings out as if someone has just 
announced the flrst day of sum
mer vacation. She belongs to 
history now. She takes you 
through this room and that, 
past images of Thurgood Mar
shall and Parren Mitchell, past 
Ethel Ennls and Cab Calloway, 
past Lenny Moore and Buddy 
Young, until she arrives at a 
huge photograph on a wall, In 
the spring of 1963, inside the 
place that used to be called the 
Baltimore City Jail. 

"That's me," she says happily. 
She belongs with the great 

ones. She's standing in the pho
tograph with her sister, Clau-
dine Allen, who's now an attor
ney instead of a defendant. They 
were students at Morgan State 
back then. They're part of a 
group of maybe 20 young women 
at the jail, all in prison garb, ail 
of them gathered around a copy 
of the day's Afro American 
newspaper, whose front-page 
headline reads: "218 Students 
Arrested — $90,000 Bail Set for 
150." 

Bruce spent 10 days behind 
bars that spring for the crime of 
trying to be treated like a citi
zen. In that distant time, these 
young women asked for the sim
plest of courtesies and were de
nied, and turned those denials 
into a history now celebrated at 
the city's newest museum. 

The place opened over the 
weekend, and It is thrilling for 
black people who see a history 
that was ignored for so long, and 
for white [See Olesker, 4B] 
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Museum captures history 
of a fight for justice, dignity 
[Olesker, from Page 1B] 

people who see a history many 
wished to deny for the longest 
time, and for everyone who cher
ishes the human triumphs that 
arrive from the seemingly small
est gestures. 

"The Northwood shopping 
center,"'Regina Wright Bruce 
says now. She has weaved her 
way through several museum 
rooms, along various threads of 
history. Here's Pennsylvania Av
enue, when jazz filled the air all 
night long, and there's the Royal 
Theater and Billie Holiday laps
ing her way into a song and 
Chick Webb turning his drum
sticks into a blur. Here's Bishop 
Robinson taking command of a 
police department, and Herman 
Williams a flre department, and 
Kurt Schmoke an entire city. 
Here's Ben Carson, bringing life 
to an operating room and Bea 
Gaddy taking lives off the 
meanest streets. 

The museum reminds us: 
They did not arrive from no
where. 

"My brother," Bruce says, 
looking at herself in jail In that 
spring of 1963 when so much of 
the state remained segregated 
and so many would protest it. 
"He wanted to get a haircut in 
the Northwood shopping center. 
My sister wanted to go to the 
movies. They couldn't get In. So 
one day my sister says, 'Come 
on, we're going to the movies.' I 
said, T don't have money for the 
movies.' She said, 'Don't worry, 
you're not going to the movies, 
you're going to jail.'" 

She shakes her head In won
der. They were so young then, 
and braver than they knew. She 
stares at the photograph and re
members a name: her friend 
Marcia Hazelton. A jailbird 
then, a school principal in Cali
fornia now. All of them at the 
Baltimore City Jail that year, ac
quiring full citizenship by insist
ing on it. 

The museum tells those sto
ries, and many more. Here's a 
replica of the slave ships, with 

chained bodies jammed into a 
darkened hold. Here's a wanted 
poster, dated April 9,1804. It 
says a $50 reward is offered for a 
runaway slave "named Harry, a 
stout, well-made fellow, 20 years 
of age, five-feet-five, lightish 
complexion, who stammers 
when spoken to." One Richard 
Disney, of Anne Arundel County, 
wishes "Harry" returned to him 
before his human property 
reaches Pennsylvania. 

We know pieces of other sto
ries, whose backgrounds are 
filled in. There's Anne Brown, a 
graduate of Douglass High, im
mortalized in the title role of the 
original production of Porgy 
and Bess. But how many know 
the rest of her story, how she re
fused to sing before segregated 
audiences, and was warned she 
would be blacklisted if she re
fused — and how she stood her 
ground? 

Over the weekend, crowds 
stood in line for nearly an hour 
in broiling heat to get into the 
new place. At the packed open
ing, part of the experience was 
not only the exhibits, but watch
ing people's reaction to them, a 
mix of pride and wonder. 

Standing in front of that 1963 
photograph, Regina Wright 
Bruce remembered how it was 
when she had to go to Jail in or
der to go to the movies. 

"Oh, the jail," she says now. 
"You learned a lot there." 

"Like what?" somebody asks. 
"Like that's a place you didn't 

want to be," she says. "There 
were murderers in there, and 
forgers, and prostitutes. We 
sang spirituals every night in 
our cells. The other women 
would yell at us, 'Shut up!' But 
then, after a while, I think they 
started understanding." 

It was the start of under
standing for an entire country, 
wrestling with its conscience 
and a dreadful piece of Its his
tory. So much of Maryland's part 
in it ts captured magnificently at 
the new museum. 



11 STUDENT MOVEMENT 
The 1950s and 1960s were decades of 
unprecedented civil rights activities. In 
Baltimore, nonviolent direct action was 
used to combat Jim Crow laws, to recruit 
black voter registration citywide, and to 
fight for public accommodation and inte
gration. Morgan State College students 
allied with whites, Jews, and gentiles to 
form the Civic Interest Group (CIG) that 
fought for racial equality and justice. 
Beginning in 1955, five years prior to the 
Greensboro sit-in demonstrations in 
North Carolina, Morgan students deseg
regated the Read Drug Store luncheon 
counters in the Northwood Shopping 
Center. In March 1959, the Arundel Ice 
Cream store at Northwood was desegre
gated. On February 22,1963, this student 
demonstration movement forced the 
then-suburban Northwood Movie 
Theater to integrate, but only after 1,500 
people picketed the theater and 12 percent 
of Morgan's student body had been arrest
ed. The federal civil rights act, banning 
segregation, took effect in 1964. 

12 INTEGRATION 
In the 1930s, wh«n Chick Webb performed 
at the Hippodrome Theater at 12 North 
Eutaw Street, his mother and wife stood 
on stage to see him perform. Blacks were 
not allowed in the audience. 

The city's leading venue for 
stage plays in the early 1950s, 
Ford's Theater, located at 318-
320 West Fayette Street (it was 
torn down in 1964), obliged 
black spectators to sit in the 
second balcony, although 
African-Americans could per
form on stage. On February 1, 
1952, after three years of 
picketing and boycotting 
instigated by the NAACP, 
Ford's Theater dropped its 81-
year-old segregation policy. 

The Lyric at 128 West 
Mount Royal Avenue, 
Baltimore's main concert venue, 

did not allow blacks to perform 
there, yet had no seating restric- StrM*-Tne M a r » 

' . , land Institute of Ai 

tions. Public outcry over the 
Lyric's refusal to book a recital 
by the world-renowned contral
to Marian Anderson 
led to the concert hall's change 
in policy in 1953. In early 1954, 
the Baltimore Interracial 
Fellowship sponsored Anderson 
in concert at the Lyric. 

L : ^ > 

Drawing of Mariai 
Anderson on Lyric 
program notes by 
Renben Kramer, 
director of the first 
unsegregated art 
school in Mary lane 
the Baltimore Art 
Center of Interraei 
Fellowship, Inc., 
which was founded 
1944 at 1525 John 

integrated "with a 1 
deliberate speed," 
following the 
Supreme Court's 
school desegregatio 
decision of May 
1954. Courtesy of 
BillKerfoot. 
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Several hundred students in this 1963 demonstration served time in the city jail for their 
participation. (Baltimore News-American photograph. University of Maryland, College Park.) 





Students from Morgan College arrested in 1963 for demonstrating against segregation at the 
Northwood Theatre in Baltimore. (Baltimore News-American photograph. University of 
Maryland, College Park.) 





SMILES ALL AROUND — Mayor Philip H. Good
man, center, is surrounded by smiling postal em
ployees and NAACP leaders who a few minutes be
fore he came out and read statement announcing 
settlement of demonstrations against Northwood 

Theatre, were marching on picket line outside City 
Hall. The theatre management agreed to integrate 
the establishment near Morgan State College after 
more than 400 students had been arrested. (AFRO 
photo by I. Henry Phillips) 



INSIDE CITY JAIL—This was the scene at City 
Jail Wednesday as reporters and photographers 

were permitted for the first time to see how the 
demonstrators were being housed. 



thev went to 
A total of 343 students, most 

of tliem from Morgan State 
College, others from J o h ns 
Hopkins University a n d 
Goucher College, were jailed 
in Baltimore this week over a 
three - day period because 
they sought to enter North-
wood Theatre. 

Located a block from Mor
gan's campus, the-theatre has 
banned colored patrons for 
eight years, despite repeated 

{•^KENTUCKY S T R A W S 
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iHg—npaaagff l-

GOOD 
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$4.29 $1.42 
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appeals to management to 
scrap its white-only policy. 

Under the guidance of Bal
timore Mayor Philip Good
man, who negotiated a meet
ing with Civic Interest Group 
student leaders of the dem
onstrations, and the threatre 
management, the movie 
changed its policy last Thurs
day, and the college students 
were released from jail. 

Herewith are the names of 
the 343 students who went to 
jail. We list them here as de
serving special honor:— 

-Jailed cm Wednesday: 
Sylvia L. Patterson. 21, 16J9 N, Mon

roe St. Patricia A. Wickers, 18, Chester-
town, Md,; Fannie H. Thomas, 20, Eas-
ton Md.; Madeline Dinkins, 19, SayviUe, 
N.Y.; Martha M, Scldon. 20, Washing
ton: Betty J. Swann. 20. 901 K. St.; 
Yvonne Evans. 19, Washington: Geral-
dino Glover, 13. Washington; Patricia 
Byrd Smith. 20. Philadelphia; Joyce 
Campbell, 20. 2306 Bryant Ave. Linda 
Marie Brown, 10, 220 Laurens St. 

Richard F. Waters, 18, Church Kd„ 
Nanticokc ltd.. Md. David Dorscy, IS, 
401 Gaither Ave. Eugene Smith, 20, 
4418 St. George Ave. Leonard Cauton 
Jr., 20, 5106 Craig Ave. Roger.A. Shcn-
pard, 21, 1503 Park Ave. Otis Mitchell, 
22, 2030 Eutaw PI. 

Jailed on Tuesday: Wayne Leo Varna, 
dore. 19, Morgan College: Melvin Lee 
Perry, 21, Wilmington, Del.: Everett 
Charles Whitehead, 10, 4716 Pilgrim Rd.; 
George Henry Poc III, 20, Pittsburg; 
James Mitchell, IS, Morgan; Wilton L-
Colbert, 20, Annapolis; Charles E. Beat-
ty, 24, 1006 Belvedere Ave.; Nathan J. 
Fossett Sr., IS, Cooksvillc. Md. 

Leon W. Sullivan Jr., 19, Morgan; 
Roland Walters Jr., 19, 1631 formal 
Ave; James G. Pashioll, 21, 241? W. 
Ijalayette: Edward Lamon Davis, 19, 
Morgan; George O. Ursuhart, 20, Mor
gan: William Smith Jr., 20, 8116 N. 
Washington St.; Donald Arthur Twine, 
19, Plainiield, N.J,| 

— — 3-WMS.-5-ENDS. 
Jerome Hayes Shclton, 19, Fairmont 

Heights, Md. Glenn Milton Brown, 21. 
2M0 MoCultOin George D. Mooney, 19, 
714 K. Arlington Ave., 

Allan M. Smith, 25, 229 E. 33rd St.; 
Clarenco Scott. 18. Morgan; Leroy 
K. Shepnard, 21, Mogran; Wayne And
erson, 17. 2011 W:hittier Ave.; Wesley R. 
Haiiston, 17. 2812 Riggs Ave.; Daniel 
William Grifin, Jr., 22, Fort Deposit, 
Md,; Henry Singleton, 3rd, 19, 710 
Winston A v e Golden Le« Coleman, 
19, Newark. N.J. 

Kimbcrly Stevens Moody, 23, 831 
Lake Drive; Robert Wynwood Cook, 
20. Cherry HI1U N.J. George A. Lottier. 
1R. 2422 Harlem Ave.; Thomas L. Byrd 
18, Marion, Md. Wilbur C Robinson, 

If Itching, Sting 
Gives You Ho 
Like Thousands 
Of Others En|o| 

Thousands of people all over 
the world praise Black and 
White Ointment for its sooth
ing relief of itching, stinging 
skin misery. You, too, can en-
Joy this grand help. Today, 
try Black and White Oint
ments-over 51 million pack
ages sold! Large 75c size con
tains lib times as much as 
regular S5c size. Trial size 25c, 

And to keep your skin clean, 
use mild Black and White 
ROHTV Tr t h o r o u g h l y r e m o v e s 

Skin Misery 
. . .Get Relief 

Quickly Relieves Itch' 
ins, Burnina Misery of: 

Ugly Bumps, 
Acne Pimples, 

Simple Ringworm, 
Burning, Irr i tated Feet, 

Red, Irritated Hands, 
Tetter—Eczema 

]!). Morgan; Carol M. Whitaker, ID. 
Morgan; Kenneth' B. Brown, 18, 
Charleston, S.C.; George Mitchell, Jr., 
21, Morgan, Clarence B. Canson, Jr., 
21. 302 E. 20th St.; Elsie P. Hall, 23, 
Philadelphia; Lots M. Joynes. 20, Mor
gan; Mary Ann Chapman, 20. Bryan-
town,. Mo\; Clautlette E. Rice ,21, Mor
gan; Joan E. Tull, 21, Morgan: Marjo- * 
rie McDaniel, IS, Florence, S.C. Rulh j 
O. Sharper, lf„ Newark, N X ; Ruth; 
Ann Hales, 22. Pittsburgh; Shirley! 
Mae Dale. 1(1, Morgan; Doris C. Mack-; 

all, 18, Morgan; 
Carrie Mae Weeks, 20. Sea View, Va. 

Norma A. Coston. 18, Girdletroc, Md.; 
Judith P . Clay, .13, Richmond. Va.; 
Harriet R. Cohen, 18. Butler, Pa.; 
Frances Myan. Shoup, 18, Petersburg, 
Va.: Vondaiee Paterson, 22, ElkriclKe, 
Md. Alexis A. Peebles, 20, Goucher; 
Jennifer W. Leighton, 13, Goucher Col
lege; Mary Ellen Currie. 17, Goucher; 
Sandra L. Wells, 20. 3602 Deonlyn Rd.; 
Gwendolyn E. Green, 22, Arlington, 
Va.; Ralph T). McCloud. 20. Morgan: 
Willy H. Maddox, Jr., 18, 4826 Gilvay 
Dr., Samuel W, Marshall. 20, Morgan; 
Daniel Adam Kline, 18. John Hopkins; 
Hesse K,Smith . 20, Brookville, Md.; 

Frank S. Holly, Jr . 18; 528 E. Cold 
Spring La., Charles n . Brown, 18, 3414 
Duvall -Avp.; Samuel J. Brown, Jr., 18. 
Morgan; Doyle Victor ^'hittaker, 21, 
4734 Alhambra Ave.; Percy Shiles, 19, 
Morgan; r 

George Andrew Stewart, 18, Morgan: i 
Joseph Henry Holly, 19, Morgan; ; 
Charles H. Capper, 18, Johns Hopkins; 
Godfrey Austin Atter, 19, Morgan; | 
George R. Richardson, 21, 2310 Edge-
mont Ave.; EWon Garfield Hall, 19, 
Morgan; Worthington E. Waters, 23, 
Morgan; 

Jerilyn G. Murray, 19, 2416 W. La
fayette Ave.: Patricia M. Jones, 18, i 
Sunderland. Md.; Gay M, Green. 18,1 
"Morgan; Bessie Eli"/.. Johnson, 1?, Mor-; 
gan; Alice V. Smith, 13, St. Inigos, j 
Md.; Diane B. Ostrofsky, 19. 2312 Os-1 
wego Ave.; COrrina F. Fales, IS, Lia-1 
coin "University, Pa,; June W. Burkett, i 
19. Elkridge, Md.; 

Patricia Anu Grimes, 19, Morgan; [ 
Counsuelo M. Streett. 18, Wilmington, j 
Dei.: Barbara F. Williams, 1$, Han
over, Md.; Kathryn B. Voelcker, 20, 
Goucher; Margaret Ana Keys. IS. Lan-
ham, Md.; Joanne E. Savage, 13, Mor
gan; 

Betty M. Evans, IS, Washington; Ce
cilia Benson, 18. Morgan; Alberta J. 
Feemster, 15, Winston Salem, N.C.I 
Mary A. Moore, 18. Jessup, Md. Au
gusta M. Cesser, 19, Miami, Fla.: Di
ana \\'&\T.Q Edwards, 20, 2426 Eutaw 
PL; Norma S. Bmwn. 21. 1603 Clifton 
Ave.; Betiye A. Chllds, 22, Cleveland. 
Ohio. 

June EUz. Dottier. 20, 2422 Harlem 
Ave. Rebecca Succelia Craft, 19, Jessups, 
Md.: Virginia Ann Countee, 18, Lan-
ha m,Md.; Audrejr Latiste Sands, 17, 
Cooksville, Md.; Ruth Ann Diggs. 38, 
Fredrick, Md.; Sylvia Marie Shephard, 
20,. 510 Roberts St.; Gennie Mariane 
Davidson. 21, New Orleans, La.; 

Warron Emerson Dorsey, 19. Sykes-
ville, Md.: Anthony Leroy Dent, 19. 
Morgan; Ronald Levy Townes, 19, 
Morgan; Richard Marn Fowler, 19. 
2137 Montebello Tr.; Francis Lee Rut-
ler, 19. Morgan; Lawrence Lewis; 
Broods, Jr. , 19, Morgan; Charlie S. 
Johnson, 20, 5304 The Alameda; Ed
ward Wilmer Horsey, 19, Morgan; 
Herman Chandler, 18, Morgan; 

Thelma L. VVatson.19, Albany, Ga.; 
Anita L. Turks, 20, 3412 Bateman Ave.; 
Sandra L. Upshur, IS, Route 1 Bryans 
Rd., Md.; Barbara A. Lee. Ill, Crown-
viUfti Md.; Audra Amanda Freeman, 
19, Philadelphia; Joyce Jones, 21, Mt. 
Airy, Md.; Carolyn E. Watdman, 20, 
Jamaica, N.Y.; Shirley A, Thornton, 
20, Kinsalo VA.; Rose L. Keith, 21, 
Philadelphia; 

Norma Brown, 18, Chapel Oaks, Md.; 
Diane Brown, 18, MitchellviUe, Md.; 
Rose PiUs. 2Q, Philadelphia, Pa.; Caro
lyn V. Woodland, 19. La Plata, Md.; 
Kirk S. Davis, 20, 712 Winston Ave.; 
Paul K. Thompson, 19, 5005 Ivanhoe 
Ave.; Walter S. Johnson, 17, 1717 E. 
Lafayette Ave.; John V. Mason, 18, 
Leonardtown, Md.; Kermit J. Eady, 
23, East Elmhurst, N.Y.; John A. Cole 
21, 2235 Homewood Ave.; Harry C. 
Wildy, 18. 5001 Alhambra Ave.; Gwen
dolyn V, Johnson. 20, Brandywine, 
Md.; George M- Sims, 21, Annapolis, 
Md.; Lcslev M. King, 20. Morgan; 

Melvin W\ Golden, Jr., 21, 5010 The 
Alameda; Oliver R. Cassel!, 3rd, JIB, 

Wicks. 20, 4556 St. Georges Ave. : 
Miss Brenda T. Powell, 21. 2303 

Ivy Ave.; Richard T. McLeod, 
10, Brandywin.e, Md.; Raymond N. 
Page J r . . 18. 4458 St. Georges 
Ave.; Harold Y. Borden, 19. Marion 
Station. Md.; Evere t t C. White
head, 13. 4716 Pi lgr im Rd. ; Alex
ander B. Martin, 22, P i t t sburgh; 
Way man W. Taylor J r . , 18. Greens
boro, Md.; 

Miss Claudette V. Cook, 20. 
Winston - Salem, N.C. ; Miss Mary 
A. Simpson, 21, 232S Har lem Ave. 
Elson A. Redmond, 21, Keswick, 
Va.; Miss Shirley R. Thompson, 
22, Lexington Pa rk . Md.; Inez P . 
Lloyd, 20, 2904 Gilman Ave.; Ophel
ia M. Vilmer, 21, Morgan State Col
lege; 

Misses Mary E . Boone, 21. Sal
em, N.J . ; Nona L. Greene, 17, 118 
Marley Neck Rd. ; Cynthia A. Nev-
erdon, 19. 27 N . Pulask i ; Virginia 
A. Clavborne, 19, Morgan campus ; 
Beverley A. Dabney, 21, 622 Hill-

view Rd. ; 
William Lee 3rd, 39. Pe t e r sbu rg 

Va.; Charles C. Proctor , 13, Wal
dorf, Md.; J a m e s Jeffers, 21. 10 

S, Main; Misses J a n c t t e McNeil, 
19, 2835 Federa l ; Jul ia E Ran

dall, 20, 533 New Pi t t sburgh A v e ; 
Yvonne H. Holmes, 1011 Ashbur-
ton; 

Ruby V. Kelly. Simpson vilte, 
Md.; Emily Moore, 21, 1612 Rux-
ton; Mae Y. Gilkes, 20, Morgan 
campus; Hazei L. Johnson, 17, 
Morgan campus; Cordette J. Mitch
ell, 19, Philadelphia: Delores At
kins, 20, Morgan campus; Jacque
line J. Shears, 21, Cincinnati, 
Ohio; 

Jcane ice Reed. 19, 4929 St. 
Georges Ave.; Andrea L. Cover-
dale, 21, Phi ladelphia; Germaine 
S. Dennaker, 22, Kudos P a r k . P a , ; 
Juani ta Covington, 13, 1715 N. Cal
houn; Constance Daily, 22, Long 
Island, N.Y. ; Kaysandra A. Cro-
zler, 18, Morgan c a m p u s ; Sandra 
D. Har t , 19, Yonkers, N .Y. ; 

Auria R. Dean, 19, 4211 Towan-
da Ave. ; Vina A. Coleman. 18, 
3000 E . Federa l St.; Sylvia E . 
Cornish, 19, 122 Cher ry L a n e ; 
Ela ine , Toney, 18, Leondardtown, 
Md. ; 

Misses J o a n L. Pa t te r son , 18, 
3220 Dorl than Rd. ; Carole M. Bond, 
18, Aberdeen. Md.; Shirley M. Tay
lor, 20, 3118 P r e s b u r y ; Carole D . 
Jones , 4921 St. Geoges Ave. ; Bar 

b a r a A. Jones , 18, Lothian, Md.; 
Ann K DeWitt, 19, Albany, N.Y. ; 
Clara A. DashieH, 18, 2417 W. La
fayette Ave.; Sonia M. E v a n s 

19, 2217 N. E u t a w St.; 
Jacquel ine B. Morris , 20. South 

Carolina; Turline Jackson, 19, 
Phi ladelphia; Marion M. Ham
monds, IS. 2345 Reisterstown Rd. ; 
Rosalind J . Adams , 18, Washing
ton: Ciaudine £.. Wright, 18, P i t t s 
burgh; 

Jacquel ine P a r s o n s . 20, Fru i t -
land, Md.; Pa t r i c ia A. Jones , 18, 
1012 W. 43rd St.; Agnes E . Young. 
18, Waldorf, Md. : Vicky M. Gar-

dine, 17, Virgin Is lands; Joan B 
Hargroves . 18, Memphis , Tenn.; 
Valentina J . Ball , 21, F ros tburg 
Md.; 

Miss Pau l a M. Pecow, 13. Wash
ington; David L. Moore, 18, 1704 
E LanvaJe; Gus J . White, 19. 305 
Poplar Hill, Salisbury, Md.: J a m e s 
H. Sledge. 20, Chicago; William C. 
Randall , 19. Macon, Ga. ; Kenneth 
M. Duke. 19, Peekskll l . N.V. ; Will 
L. Grant , 10, Washington; 

* * a 
AUGUSTINE C. POCK, 18, 5110 

Craig Ave.; Edward J Odom, 18. 
NYC; John H. Warr ington 3rd, 18, 
Moxristown, N.J . ; Aivin E . Mitch
ell, 19, Phi ladelphia; William F . 
Hilton J r . ; 20. Brooklyn, N.Y.; 
Phil l ip F . Garnous, 20, Washing
ton: 

Rudolph Weeks, 13, 2915 Clifton 
Ave.: Joseph E. Tolson, IS. Upper-
Marlboro, Md.; Eugene C. King, 
18, Washington; Rochelle Young, 
20, Cambridge , Md. ; Marvin D . 
Redd. 20, 7417 Beech Ave.; E r n e s t 
S. Lyght . 19, Wilmington, Del . ; 
Vernon L, Jackson , 19, Cambr idge , 
Md.; 

J a m e s M Stump, 18, Darl ington, 
Md. ; William F . Carroll , 19, Sil
ve r s Spring. Md.; Augustus J . Dut-
ton, 21, Salisbury, Md.; 

Misses Sylene L. Purnell, 18, 
Fruit land, Md.: Geraldine A. 
Queen, 18, BambrlMs, Md. ; Agnes 
E. Presbury, 19, Darlington, Md.; 
Barbara A. Gray, 18, Annapolis; 
Jovce A. Danridae- 18. Washlnn-



GOOD 
KENTUCKY 
BOURBON 

$4.29 $1.42 
Fifth % H. 

i.; Vina A. Cz'.s-
Federa l St.; » 

, IS, 122 Cne—-' 
To-ney, 18, Leo.-- :~ r̂vr_ 

— —j-WMi.-

Sa^sSGr* :"- StU B^css Ave.; I>asael 
Eclair: GT_L^, Jr., ™ Tcrs Ifcepossv 
Ms.-, Seer? i ; i K L 3(4 2.5. '•-•. 
War-en A'-'i., G-liea L*« Osierlan, 
2$._3fenark. X-T. 

Keaberjr s t a v e s Moody, 2 , K : 
LaXe Drive; Rabat* Iftmwooa' Cook. 
25. Caenr H21, ?-"-J. Georse A. Latter, 
18, MB Haxtem Ave.; Thcraas L. Byrd 
IS, Marion, Md. Wllbar C. Be-binsc::, 

If Itching, Stinging Skin Misery 
Gives You No Rest . . .Get Relief 
Like Thousands 
Of Others Enjoy 

Thousands of people all over 
the world praise Black and 
White Ointment for its sooth
ing relief of itching, stinging 
skin misery. You, too, can en
joy this grand help. Today, 
try Black and White Oint
ment—over 51 million pack
ages soldi Large 75c size con
tains 4H times as much as 
regular 35c size. Trial size 25c. 

And tol?eep your skin clean, 
use mild Black and White 
Soap. It thoroughly removes 
surface grime, leaves skin 
feeling fresh and firmer. 

Quickly Relieves Itch
ing, Burning Misery of: 

Ugly Bumps, 
Acne PimpieS/ 

Simple Ringworm, 
Burning, i r r i ta ted Feet, 
Red, Irr i tated Hands , 

Tet ter—Eczema 

BLACK AND WHITE OINTMENT 

C-?sci£T; l£ar££.re; Ass E??s, t£, tar* 
SLaan, Mi. ; JaasB. s . Szrzgz, 2E,"3S£CS-

B&zr '%L Evass, 12. Wass-s^ses.; €e-
:s£ia Benscr. 11. Mr?s22i ABaersa 3-:i 
S « 3 K M. 'Sfcsas. Salsa, NX.; 
Iklar? A. 3&WST, S£, .Jess^, ^*d- Ac-
r r s a at- Ctaser, i s , Kar r i . 75*.; T»-
aaa Warn* B±*-anis, IB, :a&-: E . - 2 * 
?:,; ?£?ns» S. BnrsTj, C 1 ^ C^vor. 

! Ave.: 3<S5« A. CiSSs, & OwftlarV. 

, „ , , y ^ j i t t e r , ^ I p = -gi-ie:: 
Ave. Jlebecca Sneeeiia Craif, IS, Jessrps, 
M i ; v^-isria Ata Co-- -« , 3 . Las-
ha m,Md.; Audrey Lassie Sards, 17, 
Ctefesv-aie. Md.: Hn:a An- I,~r.rs. 13, ^ 
Fredrick IK. ; Sylvia Marie Sbey&ari 
M, j ; 0 Roberts St.: Genie 31ar.ar.e 
Davidson., 21. New Orleans, La.; 

Warron Emerson Dorsey, IS, Sjkes-
TSje, aid.,- Anthony Leroy "Dent, IS,: 
Korean; Ronald Levy Tprass, IS , : 
Morgan; BiChard Mara Fcrarler, IS,! 
C337 MontetoeUo Tr.; Francis Lee Bat-
ier, IS, Uor?ar,; Lawrence Lewis 
Brooks, Jr. , IS, Morgan; Charlie S. : 
Johnson, S3, 5304 Tne Alameda; Ed-: 
ward Wilmer Horsey, IS, aiorgaa; 
Herman Chandler, 12, Morgan; 

Thelraa L. WatsonJS, Albany. Ga,; 
Anita I_ la rks , 20, S412 Batemaa Ave.; ' 
Saadra L. Upshar, IS, Route : Bryaas ' 
Rd., Md.; Barbara A. l ee , IS, Crown- i 
vUie, Md.; Atidra Amanda Freeman. 
12, Pbiladelphla; Joyce Jor.es, ZU Mr. : 

Air;-, Md.-, Carolyn E. WaMrr.an, SI, i 
Jamaica, K.Y.; Shirley A. TbomU»n, 
20, Kmsale VA.i Rose J-, Keith. 21 . : 
Philadelphia; 

Norma Brown, 13, Chapel Oaks, Md.; 
Diane Brown. IS, Mitchellviiie, Md.; 
Rose Pins, 20, Philadeiphia, Pa.; Caro
lyn V. Woodland, 19, La Plata, ild.; 
Kirk S. Davis, 20, 712 Winston Ave.; 
Paul N. Thompson, 19, 5003 Ivanboe 
Ave.: Walter S. Johnson, 17, 1717 E. i 
Lalayette Ave,; John V. ilason, IS,; 
Leonardtown, Md.; Kerml: J. &ady. 
23. East Elmh-ara, N.Y.; John A. Cole \ 
21, 2225 Eomewood Ave.; Karry C. 
VVildy, IS, 5001 Alharabra Ave.; Gwen
dolyn V. Johnson. 20, Brandywine. 
Md.; George M. Sims, 21, Annapolis, 
Md.; Lesley M. Kins, 20, Morgan; 

Melvin W, Boldeo, Jr. , 21, 5010 The 
Alameda; Oliver B. Cassell, 3rd, 18, 
321 A - Melvin Ave.; James L. Wil
liams, Jr., Morgan; Willis Vv. Nichol
son, 20, 1420 E. Lanvale St.; James W. 
Dogan. 25, 1313 N, Fulton Ave.; En-
gene J . Smaller, 20. 44M Kcniworth 
Ave.; 

Barry I. Purnell, IS, 4404 Kentlworth 
Ave.; Calvin C. Miles, 22, Morgan; 
Jesso L. Whittingwn Jr. . 20, Morgan; 
James M. Jones, Jr., 21, Marion. Md. 
Herbert G. Chissell, JII, IS. 3243 Pow
hatan Ave.; Robert F. Bell, IS, Penn
ington. JW. Stephen C. Jarrett, 18, 
Johns Hopkins V.l Peter J. Berest, 21, 
Eastchester, N.Y., Daniel Rudman. 18, 
Queens. N.Y.; 

Ida M. Tyler. 2, Owingi Stills. Md.; 
Barbara Annulaton, 21, Sharptown, 
Md.: Lisa A. Shipley, 19, 2115 Druid 
Hill Ave.; Alma C. Ouinton, 21, Sharp-
town. Md. Jo-Ann E. Bracy, 19, 2230 N. 
Longwooo St.; Sandra L. Rooklin. 10. 
262 E. Market St.; Nettie C. Anthony, 
19. Chicago, El.; Eattie D. Bclin. 18, 
2403 Hermosa Ave.; 

Rosalie A. Laurie, 21. Havre de 
Grace, Md.; Vera E. Vinogradov, 420 
E. Borland St., Ellinor R. Gordin, 18, 
Pittsburgh; Jane Coleman, IS. Glou
cester, Mass.: Marantha P. Dawkins, 
19. Xong I s - N.YJ JiU Friedman. 18. 
Lconia, N.J. 

Florence L. Wilkinson, 19, 318 Frank
lin St.; Peggy A. Wilson, 21, 2207 Bry
ant Ave.: Faith M. Fulton, 18, 2413 
Harlem Ave.; Carol L. Williams, 18, 
S323 Gwynns Falls Parkway; John A. 
Cole, 21, 2235 Homcwtod Ave. 

Arres ted Sunday w e r e ; 
Misses Marie J . Butter , IB. 

Washington; Ruth A. Car te r , 18, 
Indian Head. SKI.; Deborah M. 
Jones , 1". 814 J St., Sparrows 
Point , Md.; Marcia A. Saxon, IS, 
Atlantic City, N . J . ; Lillian F . 
Pot ts , 19, Denton, Md.; R o s e m a r y 
Adams, 111, New J e r s e y ; E m i l y R. 
Hayes , 18, Phi ladelphia; Lorra ine 
H. Wright, 20, P i t t sburgh: Marie 
Harr ison, 19, Phi ladelphia; 

Misses Irene Adona, 1S, 2005 
Baker St.; Angella P, Current , 20, 
NYC; Pa t r ic ia Brodgmen, 19, Phil
adelphia ; Carol E. Hogan, 20, 
2600 N. Alsquith St.; Joyce I. Den-
nison, 21, 2804 Rockrose Ave. ; 
Dorothy J . Dixon, 18, 30S Allen, 
dale St.; Ruth R. Banks, 19, Wash
ington; Carole A. Jeffries, 19, 30 
S. Abbincjton Ave.; Joan C. C. 
Bruner , 19, NYC; Carol E. Pa r . 
sons, 18, Brooklyn, N.Y.; Claudstte 
C. Johnson, 18, Abington, Md.: 

Louis M. Givens, 20. Eden , Md.; 
Wayland Wilson, 20. 4418 St. 
Georges Ave.; Georjte W. Cole J r . , 
13, 2740 Masher St.; E r n e s t Vv. 
Baylor , 19, Wilmington. Del . ; Na
thaniel E . P a r h a m . 20, 513 Stiter 
Trrt r<a f n «w«t l l» . T lnny l r i r StoltPS 

C U r ; 

5 Joan L. P a - e r s e . SE, 
.-.;.-,EE Kd. ; Carole JsL B e s i 
- % e * 5 ' J M - : Srariey n . Esj--

J .13 P r e s b c r y ; Car- ia S . 
4S2I St. Geoges Ave - S x r -

.. Jones , 12, Lc:h;=„L.' 2&L-
DeWitt, 19, .V.iar:- wSl 

-.. Dasniel i . 18, in:' ar . ZJL 
Ave.; Sonja i l . S™2S^ 

' N . E u t a w St.; 
K l i ae^B Morris , ST. S e c t 
j : .Turlme J a c k s c . IS. 

'IS. 2345 Re:s:e-sIc;,rT:"^Tdr" 
d J . A d a m s . 1£, 7f**h*r-r. 
audine E . Wright, l i , 

Jacquel ine P a r s o n s , EC, T-^csV 
land, M i . ; Pa t r ic ia A. J e s t s , JR . -
1012 V,'. 43rd St.; Agnes E y^-sx 

18, Waldorf. Md.: ViekT K . Gar-
dine, 17, Virgin Is lands : J a s r . B . 
Ea rg roves , 13. Memphis . *r«—- -
Valentine J . Bail , 21, Ercenb-^rx 
iTd.; 

yi:ss Pau l a M. Pecow. IS, ^sTasi^-
Ingtor.; David L. Moore. 13. -7$4' 
E. r .anvaie; Gus J . W.-.;:e. z;-. 3C; 
Pbr-lar Hill, Salisbury, Md.: v a r i e s 
H. Sledge. 20, Chicago; V.'illiarr. C. 
Randal l , IS. Macon, Ga. : Kem*rr , 
M. Duke, 19, Peekski l l . K.Y.; WiE 
L. Grant, 19, Washington; 

. . . 
AUGUSTINE C. POCK, IS, J-.TI 

C-a-g Ave. ; Edward J Odom, 35. 
JTi'C; John E . Warrington 3rd. : s , 
Morristov.-n. N . J . ; Aivin E . Mi tc s -
ell, 19, Phi ladelphia ; WriHiasn E . 
Hilton J r . ; 20. Brookivn. N . T . ; 
Phillip F . Garnous , 20, •Washing
ton: 

Eudolnh. Weeks. 13, 2915 clifK-a 
Ave.: Joseph E . Tolson, IS. E c r s r -
M^riboro, Md. ; Eugene C. King,, 
18, Washington; Rochelie Yo-jr.g, 
20, Cambridge , Md.; Marvin D . 
Redd. 20. 7417 Beech Ave.; E r n e s : 
S. Lyght, 19, Wilmington, D e i . ; ' 
Vemor; E Jackson , 19, Cambr idge . 1 

J a m e s M Stump. 18, Darlingtor; , ' 
Md.; V/illiair. F . Carroll . 19, Se 
vers Spring, Md.: Augus tas J . Dtrt-
ton, 21. Salisbury, Mu. : 

Misses Sylene 1_. Purneli , 13, 
Fruitland, Md.: Geraldine A. ' 
Queen, 18, BambrlMs, Md.: Agnes 
E. Presbury, 19, Darlington, Ma.; 
Barbara A. Gray, 18, Annapolis : 
Joyce A. Danridge, 18, Washing-
ten; Geraldine A. Anderson, 19, An. 
napolis; 

Marie O. Hawkins . 18, Brvanr ,s r 

Rd., Md.: Eve lyn C. McLeod, 20, 
1415 Northooint Wvo.; M a r y J . . 
Smith, 19, Washington; 

Miss Wavie J . Gibson. 21, Fruit- i 
land. Md.; Miss J o y c e G. "Williams 

19, Wilmington, D e . ; Claudine E . 
Howies. 18, Fairf ield Rd.; Emily!-
Lee Jones , 18. Annapolis; Veivaj 
R. Taylor, 20. Phi ladelphia; Rache l ! 
W. Washington, 18, Wilmington, , 
Del.; 

Misses B a r b a r a A. Lee, 18, Hat- 1 ' 
boro. P a . ; Mat t i D. Sanders . 18, 
2308 Arunah Ave , ; Lois A. Chim-
mery , 20. NYC; Mervalena Wil
son. 18, Edgewate r , Md.; 

John D . Bethea , 20, 908 F r e 
mont Ave . ; Joan A. Salisbury, 18, 
NYC; E d w a r d L. Wright J r . , 18, 
Chapel Oaks. Md.: Andra E Hill, 
18, 1811 Madison Ave.; Arlene L. 
David, IS, Virgin I s lands ; Joan M. 

Scott, 18, Northeast , Md.; Leverne 
A. B. Wallace, 19, 1126 N. Ful ton 

Reginald Kea rney , 24, Newark , 
N.J . ; Miss Jud i th V. Dyer , 19, 
Morgan c a m p u s ; Dorothy E . White, 

(Continued fror 

(the hundreds assembled, inc 
i crimes much greater than wa 

TEARS OF JOY flowed 
drifted throughout the "deal 
women were jailed and the t 
the men were housed. 

There was solemn moments 
The Rev. Howard Cornisli 

to give thanks that "somebod; 
in addition to the lawyers and 
glowing praise from the student 

All knelt and all prayed. • 
Then began preparations 

to go home. 
* • • 

DR. MARTIN D. JEN
KINS, reached at his Mor-

• gan office, gave this reaction: 

Jor.es

